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ABSTRACT 
Boberg Marion. Mobile phone and Identity: A Comparative Study of the Representations of 
Mobile Phone among French and Finnish Adolescents (ISBN: 978-952-219-103-8)
 
The study set out to explore the role of the mobile phone on the identity construction of 
adolescents and focussed on the psychological aspects behind the adoption of mobile 
telephones in Finland and France. Four research questions were addressed. Firstly, as there 
are significant differences between Finland and France in terms of their cultures and the pace 
of the adoption of mobile phone, it was reasonable to assume that there are also differences 
between Finland and France in the social-cultural representations of mobile phone. Secondly, 
since the mobile phone may be playing a notable role in the definition of self and identity 
during adolescence, and since it has become a part of everyday life among adolescents, the 
mobile phone might be involved in the process of development of identity manifesting in 
processes such as personalization and incorporation. Thirdly, since adolescents become more 
autonomous and they are passing from the family sphere to the friend sphere and further on to 
the flirt relationship, the mobile phone was expected to play a notable role in the 
modifications between the interpersonal relationships during adolescence. Fourthly and 
finally, established gender differences were expected to show up in mobile phone use. 
A questionnaire dealing with the uses, representations, relations, and dimensions of 
personal conceptions of mobile phone was distributed to 426 adolescents (age range 14-20) in 
France and Finland. Their responses were analyzed in two steps, first by making ‘direct’ 
comparisons between national samples, and second by making inter-relational analyses within 
each sample. These results gave support for our assumptions regarding socio-cultural 
differences and their contribution to the adoption process regarding gender differences. 
Further, three prototypical user profiles were defined, allowing us to draw the psychological 
and developmental role of the mobile phone in adolescents' everyday life including the use, 
the representations, and the users' relation to their mobile phone. 
The findings helped us to understand the similarities and differences relating to the move 
of the French and Finnish adolescents into their mobile cultures. The findings were further 
discussed in terms of adoption of other technologies and the possible role and place of the self 
and identity in a wider world, real and virtual. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Boberg Marion. Téléphone portable et Identité : étude comparative des représentations du 
téléphone portable chez des adolescents Français et Finlandais (ISBN: 978-952-219-103-8)
 
Le but de cette recherche est d’explorer le role du téléphone sur le processus de construction 
identitaire à l’adolescence et d’attirer l’attention sur les aspects psychologiques relatifs à 
l’adoption de téléphones portables en France et en Finlande. Quatre hypothèses sont étudiées. 
Premièrement, étant donné les différences significatives entre la France et la Finlande en 
termes de culture et de rapidité d’adoption du téléphone portable, il est raisonnable d’émettre 
l’hypothèse selon laquelle ces différences entre la France et la Finlande se poursuivent au 
niveau des représentations socioculturelles du téléphone portable à l’adolescence. 
Deuxièmement, puisque le téléphone portable semble jouer un rôle notable dans la définition 
de soi et de l’identité à l’adolescence, nous proposons l’hypothèse selon laquelle le téléphone 
portable fait partie du processus de développement identitaire, se manifestant par un processus 
de personnalisation et d’incorporation. Troisièmement, du fait que les adolescents deviennent 
de plus en plus autonomes, passant de la sphère familiale à la sphère des amis et plus 
particulièrement aux relations de flirt, nous pouvons nous attendre à ce que le téléphone 
portable joue un rôle au niveau des modifications des relations à l’adolescence. 
Quatrièmement et finalement, nous pensons qu’il y ait des différences de genres dans 
l’utilisation du téléphone portable. 
Un questionnaire centré sur l’utilisation, les représentations, les relations et les dimensions 
de conception personnelle du téléphone portable fut distribué à 426 adolescents (14-20 ans), 
en France et en Finlande. Leurs réponses furent analysées en deux temps ; dans un premier 
temps, une analyse des comparaisons ‘directes’ entre les deux groupes nationaux, et dans un 
deuxième temps  une analyse des inter-corrélations intra-groupes furent effectuées. Ces 
résultats nous ont  permis de répondre à la majorité de nos attentes concernant les différences 
socioculturelles et leur contribution au processus d’adoption du portable, ainsi qu’aux 
différences de genres. De plus, cela nous a permis de dresser trois profils prototypiques 
d’utilisateurs, nous permettant ainsi de définir le rôle psychologique et développemental du 
téléphone portable dans la vie quotidienne des adolescents, leurs utilisations et leurs relations 
au portable. 
Finalement cette étude nous a aidé à comprendre le mouvement qui pousse les adolescents 
Français et Finlandais vers une culture mobile. Cela nous permet d’envisager à propos de 
l’adoption d’autres technologies, l’étude du rôle et de la place possible du soi et de l’identité 
dans un monde plus vaste, aussi bien réel que virtuel.  
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TIIVISTELMÄ 
Boberg Marion. Matkapuhelin ja identiteetti: vertaileva tutkimus matkapuhelimen 
representaatioista ranskalaisilla ja suomalaisilla nuorilla (ISBN: 978-952-219-103-8) 
 
Tutkimuksessa selvitettiin matkapuhelimen vaikutusta nuorison identiteetin rakentumisessa ja 
tarkasteltiin niitä psykologisia seikkoja, jotka liittyvät matkapuhelimen omaksumiseen 
Ranskassa ja Suomessa. Tutkimuksessa haettiin vastauksia neljään pääkysymykseen. 
Ensinnäkin, koska Ranskan ja Suomen välillä on eroja sekä kulttuurissa että matkapuhelimen 
käytön omaksumisen nopeudessa, oli perusteltua olettaa, että matkapuhelimen sosiaalis-
kulttuuriset representaatiot myös eroavat toisistaan. Toiseksi, koska matkapuhelimesta on 
tullut osa nuorten arkielämää ja sillä saattaa olla merkitystä nuoren minän määrittelyssä, 
matkapuhelin voi yhdistyä identiteetin rakentamiseen ja ilmetä personoinnin ja yhdistämisen 
(inkorporaation) prosesseissa. Kolmanneksi, koska nuoret itsenäistyvät, erkaantuvat 
perhepiiristään ja aloittavat seurustelusuhteita, nuorten voidaan olettaa käyttävän 
matkapuhelintaan ihmissuhteidensa muodostamisessa. Neljänneksi, perinteisten 
sukupuolierojen oletettiin tulevan esille matkapuhelimen käytössä. 
Kyselyyn, jossa käsiteltiin matkapuhelimen käyttöä, representaatioita ja käsityksiä, vastasi 
426 iältään 14-20 –vuotiaista nuorta (lukiolaista) Ranskassa ja Suomessa. Heidän 
vastauksiaan eriteltiin kahdessa vaiheessa: vertaamalla ensin maaryhmiä suoraan keskenään ja 
tekemällä sitten maaryhmäkohtaisia tarkasteluja.  
Saadut tulokset tukivat oletuksia matkapuhelimeen liittyvistä sosio-kulttuurisista ja 
sukupuoleen liittyvistä eroista. Tulokset voitiin tiivistää kolmeen prototyyppiseen 
matkapuhelimen käyttäjäprofiiliin, joita tarkasteltiin sen valossa, millainen merkitys 
matkapuhelimella on nuorten arkielämässä, puhelimen käytössä, representaatioissa ja 
suhteessa matkapuhelimeen. Tulokset auttoivat ymmärtämään matkapuhelinkulttuuriin 
siirtymiseen liittyviä ranskalaisten ja suomalaisten nuorten samankaltaisuuksia ja 
eroavaisuuksia. Tuloksia pohdittiin myös muunlaisen uuden teknologian omaksumisen 
valossa ja sen suhteen, millainen on minän ja identiteetin merkitys todellisessa ja 
virtuaalisessa maailmassamme. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Even though in the 1990s the New Technologies of Information and Communication (NTIC) 
were only accessible to the developed countries, Information Technology (IT) spread 
relatively quickly to the rest of the world. There still are differences when we talk about the 
access to IT in the world; in fact, the mobile phone diffusion took on unexpected proportions. 
This communication tool was at first reserved for businessmen or “yuppies” as Roos (1993) 
called them, but it very soon became the most desired object of all. In December 2003, a Le 
Monde headline read “In ten years, the mobile phone conquered the world”. In fact, a recent 
report by the International Telecommunication Union shows that the mobile phone differs 
from other IT devices by its incredible adoption speed in the world. According to Macke 
(2003), the mobile phone is not only the privilege of rich countries: in the developing 
countries, it became a must, a true symbol of the accession to the Western way of life. The 
mobile phone is no longer reserved for the rich, but has become the most important means of 
communication for everyone. In 2003 Poupéé wrote: “never before has a new technology 
known such a massive adoption in such a short period of time: a decade”. However, the 
adoption of the mobile phone was faster in Europe and particularly in northern European 
countries such as Norway, Sweden, Finland, whereas it took a longer time in France. 
Young people, especially adolescents, started to massively adopt the mobile phone. This 
phenomenon went beyond all expectations. It was first observed in the Nordic countries and 
in the information society of Finland and soon after in France and the rest of Europe. I was 
therefore interested in gaining a psychological understanding of the phenomenon and 
presenting it. The psychological understanding of the mobile phone adoption phenomenon 
can be useful to more clearly understand the level of the relation between the adolescent (as 
users) and the device. Looking at this phenomenon from a psychological point of view also 
allows us to comprehend the psychological concepts behind the adoption, such as the one 
discussed in the thesis: the mobile as a transitional object more than a means of 
communication, which is also useful to understand the role of the mobile in the identity 
development during adolescence. This is particularly evident in the profiles, which are used as 
a means to more precisely describe the nature of the relation. As pointed out by the research, 
this permits us to understand the role of the mobile phone in the representation of self during 
adolescence, to better understand the role of the mobile phone in regard to self-perceived 
competences during adolescence, especially in terms of creating modes of communication, 
and more specifically to non-direct modes of communication. 
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My first idea was to see how adolescents perceived this technological device, as a simple 
phone or something more than a mere tool of communication. This study aims at comparing 
French and Finnish adolescents’ ways of adopting the mobile phone and attempts to analyze 
the contribution of this adoption process on the development of their identity. More 
specifically, by comparing French and Finnish adolescents in their use, representations, 
relations and personal conceptions of the mobile phone, I tried to explore the differences due 
to socio-cultural distinctions. I was also interested in seeing possible national and gender-
related differences appearing through the process of adoption, personalization, incorporation, 
and everyday use of the device. 
Thus, I first present the theoretical framework of my study based on three points. I start 
with the psychological notion of adolescence and self-concept and the reasons of studying 
mobile phone adoption from a psychological point of view. I decided to focus on adolescents 
since they were interesting subjects to examine in term of adopting the device as well as 
psychologically, in terms of the development of their identity. In fact, adolescence, especially 
in the Western world, is a fascinating stage of life. Moreover, my interest in their identity led 
me to select the definition of the concept of self defined by l’Ecuyer (1994) as a 
multidimensional model fully treating the question of the identity-building process. 
I will then address the social and cultural context of my study. The choice of the context is 
important, and the choice of the Finnish context to compare to the French was not 
insignificant. In communication, the importance of context is largely known. According to 
Hall (1978): “the level of context determines the whole nature of the communication and 
represents the grounds on which all other behaviour is founded” (translation mine). The 
context does not only constitute a simple environment in which the relation takes place. Since 
it contains relational norms, codes of communication and interaction rituals, the context 
strongly structures the relation (Marc et Picard 2000, translation mine). Furthermore, as I am 
interested in investigating adolescents’ use, representation and adoption of the mobile, the 
importance of defining the context is essential since it might influence aspects of the study. 
Thus it seemed logical to define Finland and France as the bases of the socio-cultural context 
of the development of the adolescents.  
Finally, I was interested in presenting a way of understanding the process of adoption 
through a number of previous studies and by defining it in terms of the relations the 
adolescent have to the device. There I was interested in defining the role that the object plays 
in people’s lives and identities from a psychological point of view, chiefly as established by 
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Dittmar (1992), Belk (1988) and Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton (1981), who refer to 
the psychology of possessions. 
The theoretical part is then followed by my research questions and the methodology used 
in my exploratory research. The results are displayed in two major sections: the first consists 
of ‘direct’ comparisons between the two national groups and the second of an inter-relational 
analysis conducted separately in each national group. Finally, I discuss the major findings in 
terms of socio-cultural differences and similarities in the uses and representations of and 
relations to the mobile phone.  
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1 ADOLESCENTS AND THE CONCEPT OF SELF 
Initially my research was planned to be concern job-seekers and how the mobile phone could 
be introduced into their lives to help them expand their social sphere and thus help them find a 
job. I then decided to focus on adolescents and their relationship to the mobile phone. In fact, 
after having living in Finland a while it became ‘crystal clear’ that adolescents were major 
users of mobile phones. In 2003 I decided to refocus my research on adolescents and their 
ways of adopting this new technological device. I realised that there had been little research 
done on the subject and that the few studies that existed were mainly sociological (De 
Gournay 1994; Bakalis and al. 1997; Fortunati 1997; Jauréguiberry 1997; Haddon 1997; 
Heurtin 1998; Ling 1998; Kasvio 1999 etc.) or marketing studies (Plant for Erickson; Dortier 
1999 for Motorola; Nokia) and they mainly concerned the whole population. In fact, there 
was a lack of interest in the field of psychology. I assumed that from the psychological point 
of view this massive process of adopting mobile phones could be perceived through different 
perspectives.  
In this chapter I will define psychological notions that help us understand why adolescents 
are keener to adopt mobile phones, and what during adolescence encourages young people to 
become ardent users; furthermore, I will give an overview of L’Ecuyer’s concept of self as a 
guiding framework in my research. First, however, I would like to present a brief historical 
account as background for understanding the present growth of mobile phones. 
1.1 Back in the 1990s  
In the late 1980s the mobile phone was sold to only a certain category of people. According to 
Agar (2003), by 1987, five years after the launch of the Nordic mobile cellular phones, cell 
phones had become a standard tool for truckers, construction workers and maintenance 
engineers, although a few were being sold for private use, especially for installation in the 
cottages and boats that are a feature of Scandinavian life. According to Roos (1993), “in 
Finland the early users of the MP could be divided into three categories: the large majority is 
small entrepreneurs, freelance workers and lower-level employees who use mobile phones 
strictly in business. The second group is lower and higher-level executives and professionals 
(in southern Finland), roughly “yuppies”, for whom this phone is often described as a status 
symbol, but who in many cases need it for accessibility, and who certainly also use their 
mobile phones for leisure purposes. They are also the most visible users, as they tend to use 
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the telephone in public places (streets, trains etc.), outside offices and on weekends. The third, 
growing, category of users is “others’” students, holiday cottage owners, pensioners, 
housewives and children, who are all very much under-represented.” Roos also pointed out 
that: “in 1993, despite a deep recession, Finland became the leading Nordic and European 
country in mobile telephones, bypassing Sweden, with a level of penetration of around ten 
percent at the time.” At the time, a few studies were set to begin. In 1997 a team of 
researchers from the University of Tampere started field research on the emergence of new 
communication cultures among Finnish teenagers (Kasesniemi 2003). Their research results 
were published in early 2000 and were mostly qualitative; they highlighted the new 
generation of users who were the starting point in my research plan. In fact, in the early 
1990s, most mobile phone research focused on the general adoption of the device in a given 
country (Roos 1993; Guillaume 1994; Heurtin 1998). Roos (1994) had already pointed out a 
clear desire to own mobile telephones, which had surpassed all expectations.  
At the same time in France, few studies were published about adolescents and their use of 
telephones (fixed phones) (Fize 1997; Manceron 1997). Ling, an American researcher 
working in Norway, was a pioneer in the study of adolescent as major mobile phone users. 
His research among adolescents started in 1998 and he has devoted an entire chapter to 
adolescents and their use of mobile phone in his most recent book (Ling 2004). According to 
Ling, “the widespread adoption of mobile telephony among teens is a source of comment 
probably because it has happened so quickly.” In fact, at the beginning no one realised it; only 
later, when viewing the statistics, did this group appear. When considering the spread among 
teens in Norway in 1997, Ling and his collaborators found that almost no 13-year-old boys 
reported owning a device. In addition, ownership was quite low among those under 18.  In 
1997, however, significantly more boys had mobile telephones than girls. By 2001 the 
situation had further changed in Norway as approximately 90 percent of the teens interviewed 
in a representative national sample owned a phone. After a huge purchasing wave in Europe, 
in 2000 a few researchers started focusing on the way adolescents adopt and use mobile 
phones. Then in France, sociological studies began dealing with the problem of phone use and 
the place of the mobile phone in the life of adolescents (Martin 2001; Rivière 2002). 
There have also been many studies done for marketing purposes (Nokia, Motorola, etc.), 
but they are mostly kept confidential. Kasesniemi (2003, 124) claims that “research on the use 
of mobile telephony is regrettably often limited to an analysis of prevalence and volume of 
usage”. Furthermore, “the structure of the Finnish mobile information society can naturally be 
detected in figures like these, but its contents are to be found elsewhere”. In fact, many studies 
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focused on the use of the mobile phone; in this study my interest focuses on its use by 
adolescents, representations of, relationships to and personal conceptions of it. I asked, for 
instance, whether adolescents feel that the phones affect their everyday life, how this occurs, 
and whether the phone is considered a part of themselves and their view of themselves. 
I define my research as an exploratory study because thus far it seems to me that 
adolescents as a subject in regard to mobile phones has not been addressed in the field of 
psychology; this is indicated by the Australian Psychological Society (2004): “there is a lack 
of research on the psychosocial implications of the high rate of mobile phone use among 
adolescents”. 
Before continuing with the cultural specificities of this use, I must define the 
psychological notions related to the adolescent development of identity and their concept of 
self. In my opinion, adolescence is an important concept which has been studied for decades 
in psychology, and thus there is an explanation to be found in the psychological context to the 
way adolescents use their mobile phones, i.e. the role they can play in the development of 
their identity. Moreover, this can be observed by analysing the representations of the object. 
1.2 Adolescence 
Adolescence is a modern world phenomenon. As we know it today, it arose in the mid-19th 
century, during the industrial revolution, when familial control over the adolescent 
progressively increased until the time of marriage (Guidetti 2002). Erikson considers the 
evolution of identity a specific construction of the adolescent period (Lehalle and Mellier 
2002). In fact, according to Erikson: “As technological advances put more and more time 
between early school life and the young person’s final access to specialised work, the stage of 
adolescence becomes an even more marked and conscious period and, as it has always been in 
some cultures in some periods, almost a way of life between childhood and adulthood”. 
Moreover, according to Erikson, adolescents are preoccupied with how others see them and 
the image they reflect, and through that process they have to find a way to build their own 
identity. He adds that adolescence, among all the stages of life is, “the most affirmatively 
exciting time, whether it is in the wave of a technological, economic, or ideological trend it 
seems to promise all that youthful validity could ask for” (Erikson 1968, 128-129). 
According to Ling (2000), this period of life is a fixture in modern industrialized or post- 
industrialized society. When talking about adolescents and their relationship to telephony, 
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Cadéac & Lauru (2002) point out the importance of understanding the etymology of the word 
adolescent: 
- first, adolescens is the Latin present participle of adolescere, to grow up, 
- second, it pairs with its opposite abolescere, to abolish. 
The common indo-European roots of those two words opposed in ad and ab would be alere, 
to nourish, the basis of the French word aliment (food). Hence, an adolescent is then one who 
cannot abolish, but instead would grow up. While the word puberty points to physical and 
sexual development, the word adolescent is related to the notion of growing in size as a 
consequence of nourishment (Cadéac & Lauru 2002, 17). 
Chronologically, adolescence can be subdivided into three periods: the beginning of 
adolescence, from 12 to 14 years of age, is characterised by the onset of puberty; the middle 
stage, from 15 to 17, and the end of adolescence (Guillon & Crocq 2004, 30; translation 
mine). Le Bigot (2002) maintains that this does not concern an age or a specific age bracket, 
but we can rather speak of three “levels” in making a word game: “l’ado-naissance”, the 
birth of adolescence; adolescence and “l’adulescence”, or the essence, and the beginning of 
adulthood, which could be understood as birth of adulthood.  Adolescence can also be defined 
as a period in lifespan development where “passage” from childhood to adulthood occurs. 
Many authors point out the idea of never-ending adolescence (Antrella 1998; Guidetti 2002), 
and the immaturity of adults that seems to last until 30-35. Thus, Anatrella (1998) talks about 
“adolecentrique society”. In this study, the target group concerns high school students, (lukio; 
lycée); our age brackets comprise adolescents between 16 and 19 years old. 
According to Lehalle (1991, 223), “the psychological analysis of adolescence allows us to 
underline the complementarities of theoretical interpretations that have been proposed in the 
literature, not only because every type of interpretation (psychoanalytic, social, cognitive) 
establishes specific aspects of adolescent development, but also because going further in any 
of those analyses inevitably brings us to consider another” (translation mine). Thus for this 
study, I was inspired by different concepts linked to different branches of psychology. Since 
adolescence is a passage from one stage of the life span to another, the mobile phone could be 
seen as a potential tool, a helping link, a means for moving through the transition stage.  
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Adolescence is a period of changes, movement, and an obligatory passage. One needs to 
pass from a stage of dependence to a stage of independence, become autonomous, spare 
oneself, individualize oneself, free oneself from parental control, adapt to the outside 
world and invest in new relationships. It is a process of developmental psychology. […] 
Globally, adolescents need to choose a new centre of interest and respect. Progressively, 
adolescents become self-aware and are able to perceive themselves better. From an 
analytical perspective, adolescence is considered a crisis phenomenon, an upheaval like a 
second process of ‘separation-individualisation’. (Guillon & Crocq 2004; translation 
mine) 
In fact, adolescence is often referred to as previous phases of development that occurred in 
early childhood, for example, the reactivation of the Oedipus complex, which involves many 
mechanisms leading to the acceptance of changes and the renunciation of childhood; it is 
often called the second process of “individuation” in relation to the early stage of “separation-
individuation” described by Mahler (Bideaud, Houdé & Pedinielli 1993, 507). Moreover, the 
concept of individuation is linked to the notion of rupture, thus one can think of using a 
transitional object in order to ease the difficulty of passing through this difficult stage, as 
proposed by Winnicott (1975). Adolescence is often presented as a period of crisis, moreover 
as a personality crisis, thus in the same way as the previous notions, it could be related to the 
personality crisis (at the age of three) defined by Wallon (1934) as an impetuous reversal in 
the child’s manners and in its relation to its entourage. Furthermore, as in adolescence, 
Wallon describe the child’s crisis as the age of “no”, “me” and “mine”, where the need to 
assert one’s own standpoint (Bideaud & co., 421). Therefore, mobile phones can be seen as a 
new means, a potential transitional object used as a link between those two phases, helping 
the child to move away from family towards his socialisation to the peer group. 
From the sociological approach, adolescence is considered as a transition period that 
permits an insertion into social life, or as a social group with its own socio-cultural 
specificities and different difficulties concerning sex and times ([Harper & Marshall, 1991] in 
Guillon & Crocq 2004). Thus, a psychological point of view on adolescence needs to consider 
the sociological and cognitive contexts involved. In fact, as later developments show, it seems 
that only sociologists were interested in analysing the mobile phone phenomenon among 
adolescents, and thus focused on its use as an object of socialisation. However, should we 
think about the mobile phone as part of the process of identity development among teens 
today? 
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1.2.1 Dynamics of adolescence as an explanation for mobile phone becoming so 
popular among young people 
Adolescence is undoubtedly the most favourable period of life for adopting the mobile phone. 
There are a number of elements that can be seen as explaining its massive acceptance by 
adolescents. In fact, the creation of a new identity takes place during adolescence and 
involves developing capacities of adaptation; adolescents search for independence and in this 
phase experience a period of socialisation to the peer group that is enhanced by the creation of 
new modes of communication. Furthermore, adolescence is often seen as a stage of life in 
which modifications in perceiving time and space occur, and it is often qualified as a period of 
the here and now. It is difficult to treat these aspects separately since they are linked to one 
another and occur in the same period for the same purpose: to develop the adolescent towards 
adulthood. 
Adolescence creates a new identity involving a notable capacity of adaptation 
Adolescence is a phase of change. In a short period of time many important changes 
(physiological, psychological, and sociological) occur that imply certain adaptations: to a new 
body, the environment, a new self. This period of change is also called the period of 
“transition” (Coslin 2006, 13). In fact, it is not a fixed stage but a transition between 
childhood and adulthood. Moreover, it can be seen as a stage of transition from a social 
dependence on the family, involving financial as well as a moral dependence, to independence 
and entry into “adulthood”; some try to become partially independent financially as well as 
part of a social group, not just the family sphere. To l’Ecuyer (1994, 187), the adaptation 
during adolescence seems to be of a major interest, in his study, he named the second sub-
stage of the adolescence the sub-stage IV-B as the adaptation of the self (between 17-18 and 
21-23 years of age).  
While building their identity, adolescents might try to be original but in the meantime they 
can be influenced by the peer pressure and thus influenced in their choices by other member 
of the group; this phenomenon is also often referred to as peer conformity among adolescents 
(Mallet 1997, 2004). Nevertheless, according to L’Ecuyer (1994, 199), under the category 
“strategy of adaptation”, at about eighteen years of age, adolescents (young adults) tend to 
pass from conformism and external discipline to an attempt at personal self-discipline and 
adaptation. He also points out an alternation between the two modes and the necessity of 
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having defined objectives in order to succeed in life. Furthermore, under the category “self-
non-self”, he defines what he considers secondary in that period (17-18 to 21-23), that the 
opinion of others toward the self is a sensible matter especially among girls, while boys try 
more and more to gain more independence from the influence of such opinions, which relates 
to the idea of greater autonomy. As l’Ecuyer presents this as being secondary at the end of 
adolescence, and since it relates to the influence of others, I decided not to treat this matter in 
the present study, which is rather user oriented. 
This capacity to adapt is of great advantage to adolescents; getting to use a mobile phone 
is one aspect of this. In fact, the capacity to adapt makes the adolescent a willing target of new 
technologies, even a really enthusiastic one, keen to discover new ways of communicating.  
Adolescence as a period of independence and socialisation 
Because adolescents think that nobody can understand or help them, they prefer to remain 
silent (Cadéac & Lauru 2002). They need to improve the situation themselves. This leads to a 
need for independence; adolescents require a certain distance from their families, to start 
getting along with their peer group, even though, these relationships are  fundamental and 
complementary, and nowadays are defined in term of continuity and mutual influence instead 
of opposition and conflicts (Claes 2003). Nevertheless, breaking free of childhood ideas 
influenced by the family and adopting their own opinions and points of view according to the 
bias of the group is necessary. Adolescents search for their own identities, thus they need to 
distance themselves from the family. A social change occurs; the adolescent has to partially 
move away from the family sphere to the peer group. This new stage is also that which 
develops their identity and self. Thus the mobile phone can be a means of affirming the 
adolescent’s own identity. In fact, built to its own image, the mobile phone can be seen as a 
kind of ‘mirror’ for the adolescent to create, to evolve a new identity; through diverse 
modifications and possibilities to decorate the device, adolescents can build a mobile phone in 
their own image.  
At the same time, adolescence can be seen as a time of fashion, a need to follow it or 
reject what is “out”, but in the meantime adolescents need to show their difference by 
personalizing their own style. Kasesniemi (2003) states that “a phenomenon of imitation, as 
part of adolescent socialisation process” can be seen in using a mobile phone. To become part 
of the group one needs to be like the others but at the same time needs to be special. 
Adolescents also want some time to be alone, on their own, and do not wish to be understood.  
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Gonord & Menrath (2005) point out that adolescence is the best time to identify with the 
mobile phone culture and thus move towards autonomy. According to them “adolescence is 
probably the best time for a person to identify with the mobile phone. It is during that period 
that the individual personality asserts itself, and the use of the mobile proceeds towards 
autonomy. In both senses, teens construct their own “network” independently of the family 
link that had taken precedence until then” (translation mine). 
Malinen & Utriainen (2001) state that “for Finnish teenagers, the mobile phone has 
become a central communication device and a natural part of everyday life.” Oksman & 
Rautiainen (2002) write that “for young people in Finland, the mobile phone has become a 
natural, fixed, stable part of daily life, life management and maintenance of social 
relationships” and go on to note that “the mobile phone became an organic part of the 
everyday lives of Finnish children and teenagers”. Thus one can see that for Finns, it is used 
as a link between the two social spheres of the Finnish adolescent everyday life.  
This need for independence is emphasized by the need to not be fully understood by 
parents as a way of maintaining some intimacy; thus the creation of new modes of 
communication can be observed. 
Adolescence is a period for creating new modes of communication 
The use of the SMS (Short Message Service) has been assimilated into the creation of a new 
language: “language textos”, or a way of writing the SMS which is typical of adolescents. 
One goal among teenagers is to be able to create new modes of communication that would 
permit them to understand one another without totally being understood by their parents, the 
older “outside world”. According to Cadéac & Lauru (2004, 80) “in this specific period of 
life, to say and to tell about yourself is necessary, relieving, arduous, and makes you feel free. 
Adolescents privilege methods of non-direct communication; this choice may be difficult for 
the family to accept, one which signifies a desire not to be understood” (translation mine). 
According to Ling (2004, 25), “the success of SMS is a result of determined individuals who 
persevered in their desire to communicate” 
This preference for non-direct communication actually emphasizes the position of the 
adolescent as an interested consumer of mobile phones, for whom the SMS seems to be the 
best form of non-direct communication. According to Reid & Reid (2004), text messaging 
therefore seems to provide an opportunity for intimate personal contact whilst at the same 
time offering the detachment necessary to manage self presentation and involvement. 
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Following Vivier (1997) on the human-machine language, one can perceive the mobile phone 
as a “mask” adolescents use to protect themselves from an eventual rejection or failure that 
would be easier to cope with than had it occurred in a face to face situation. This idea was 
also noted by Oksman and Turtiainen (2004), who write that the “mobile phone provides the 
communicator with a façade enabling communication and presentation of self that are 
considerably different from what is possible in face-to-face situations”. Furthermore, the 
authors conclude that “text-based communication is one form of communication among many 
others, and as such serves to reshape our opportunities for social communication and the 
presentation of self”. 
SMS also raises the question of being out of time; in fact, they are sent at any place, at any 
time, and allow the recipient to answer when he wants; this idea of free time and space is also 
quite present during adolescence. 
Adolescence involves modification of the time and space marks (location, landmark)  
Adolescence, in the Western context, is often defined as the period of the “here and now”, 
when the adolescent wants everything as quickly as possible; his relationship to time is 
different than that of adults; in addition, the adolescent is often described as not really tolerant 
of frustration. According to Malarewicz (2003, 15) “our relationship to time and continuing 
time has changed deeply. Nowadays, we have a tendency to blend ourselves in the moment, 
with the immediate present” (translation mine). Since many changes may occur during this 
period, young people need to be patient, adapt slowly to these changes, and accept their new 
body and social status. There is, however, an ambivalent relation to time. According to 
Cadéac & Lauru (2002, 18) “during adolescence, time no longer flows continually. Time 
takes on a colour and a specific measure. Boredom and the feeling of depression change the 
evaluation of its length. It constantly lengthens. On the contrary, a moment of pleasure feels 
completely different: time flies, goes too fast, and makes you like to catch it” (translation 
mine).  
Furthermore, according to Malarewicz (2003, 41) “adolescents live in the immediacy of 
the action; they ignore boredom as easily as adults do not show it as part of life, but keep 
rebuffing it (talking about it) themselves” (translation mine).  Even if boredom existed in 
adolescents’ lives, since it allows them to think and therefore to be alone with their thoughts 
and selves, it can be unbearable, and they then feel that they need to fill this empty time. To 
Malarewicz (2003, 46) our identity is deeply attached to time and space, and this identity is 
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constantly constructed and modified in confrontation with others, and helps us to live in the 
immediacy of appropriation.  
Nowadays, however, there are tools like the internet that permit us to escape the notion of 
time and space. In fact, it seems possible to connect to the rest of the world any time of the 
day and night and from anywhere: “Internet allows you to be anywhere at the same time. It 
opens on ubiquity, which means the capacity to be here and there at the same time,” 
(Malarewicz, 2003, 44; translation mine). This feeling of ubiquity also seems to be 
emphasized with the mobile phone (Gonord and Menrath 2005, 69). For some users, the 
phone, in its compulsive use, seems to be able to take them into the immediate, but this is only 
an illusion. Jauréguiberry (2003, 33), writes about “telephonite”. Thus, we can see the mobile 
phone as a way of living in the sense of ubiquity, which helps adolescents to lose the notion of 
time and space that is already active in their state of development. The “compulsive” 
behaviour could also be interpreted as a need to feel alive; some like to think that for teens, “I 
call, I send a SMS, I communicate, and therefore I exist”. In the present study, I am not 
interested in this “compulsive behaviour” as such but focus more generally on the different 
meanings that the mobile phone has in adolescent life and self development. Thus we can see 
that adolescence is a life span state favourable to a strong adoption and specific form of 
appropriation of an object, like the mobile phone, in a person’s life. 
Many authors seem to think that the use of the mobile phone has a direct effect on identity 
(Hulme & Peter 2001; Cohen & Wakeford 2003; Garcia-Montes et al. 2006), and in 
adolescence in particular (Ling 2001; Malinen & Utriainen 2001). Thus, the idea in this study 
is to focus on the representations of the mobile phone from the adolescent point of view to 
further analyse the role of the device in their identity development and self-concept. 
According to L’Ecuyer (1975) identity construction in the context of lifespan is essentially 
built around the notion of “Self” (image of self, representation of self, building of self, etc.). 
This construction, in which cognitive aspects, effects and social interactions are 
consubstantial, exists for the individual on the double register of similarity and difference. 
The work of L’Ecuyer is especially interesting because he uses previous work in many 
branches of psychology, and even from anthropology, which help him to elaborate a typology 
of the characteristics and fundamental propriety of the concept of self. In this research I use 
L’Ecuyer’s (1994) notion of self-concept as a multidimensional model fully treating the 
question of the identity building process.  
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1.3 Self concept 
L’Ecuyer has worked on the development of self-concept throughout the life span. He has 
also proposed a global picture of the main changes appearing during adolescence and has 
classified them as dimensions of the self-concept. I think his concept of adolescence as a 
transitional stage of life fits the present view of the role the mobile phone could have in the 
development of one’s self-concept. To understand his notion of the self-concept, different 
dimensions are presented in Table 1. Constituents of Self-Concept: Internal Organisation. 
The self-concept is constructed through the individual life-span. According to the 
humanistic theory of personality developed by Rogers, it is the group of ideas, perceptions 
and values that characterise an individual. According to L’Ecuyer (1981, 205) “one of the 
important consequences of the great variety in the definitions of the self is the necessity of 
rebuilding this concept”. He notes (205) that his final conceptual model adopted in the 
laboratory was mainly derived from Allport [1955], Gordon [1968], James [1890], Jersil 
[1952], Mead [1934], Sarbin [1952], Staines [1954], and Symonds [1951].  
L’Ecuyer firmly believes that the self must be considered a concept consisting of three 
levels of organisation or generalizations which are described as structures, substructures, and 
categories.  
The structures of the self constitute its main fundamental regions and are the material self, 
the personal self, the adaptive self, the social self, and the self-non-self. These five 
structures are divided into different areas called substructures. The substructures are in 
turn subdivided into more restricted elements, the categories, designing the multiple 
aspects of the self-concept and directly derived from the very intimate individual’s 
experience which is felt, then perceived, and finally symbolized or conceptualized by him. 
(L’Ecuyer 1981, 206) 
L’Ecuyer’s latest definition of self-concept can be explained in the following: 
In its most simple form, the self-concept refers to the way people perceive themselves, to 
a set of characteristics (taste, interests, qualities, faults, etc.), personal traits (including 
body characteristics), roles and values that they attribute to themselves, evaluate 
sometimes positively or negatively and recognise as part of them, have the intimate 
experience to be and to recognise themselves in spite of changes. (L’Ecuyer, 1994, 45; 
translation mine)  
Beyond this simple and correct definition of the self-concept, a reality more complex and 
comprised of ten characteristics or properties is hidden. Those properties explain where 
L’Ecuyer’s inspiration is derived in his construction of his more complex definition of the 
concept of self. 
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The notion of self-concept is characterized by the following aspects:  
- An experimental aspect [James 1980; Rogers 1951] of the concept of self constituted by a 
perception highly individualized, felt and lived by the person him/herself. of Emotional and 
affective components are important.  
- A social aspect, which means that the concept of self does not develop in a closed way, but 
in total interaction with others. This way of thinking has evolved through the studies by 
[Mead, 1934; Ziller, 1973; Zazzo, 1972 and Rodriguez Tomé, 1972]. The latter in particular 
were appreciated by l’Ecuyer for showing the relations between the individual self (the self 
image) and the social self (the different social images). Nevertheless, l’Ecuyer will recall the 
works of Nakbi [1990-91], which propose that the subjective space of the self is a kind of 
“psycho sociological cell encompassing the concept of self and the social identity, and, in 
addition, if the concept of self constitutes, in a strictly individualistic acceptance, the 
fundamental core of the human being, then the social identity correspond to the cytoplasm 
membrane; it defines its outlines and in the meantime permits exchanges with the external 
milieu”, and it is this psychosocial identity that he calls ‘full concept of self’. 
- A cognitive aspect by which the different perception of the self is constantly analyzed by 
another according to the laws of intellectual function. For l’Ecuyer, in the everyday life 
experience, the perceptions of the self are more spontaneously felt than ‘intellectualized’. 
Nevertheless, specific experiences, and important ones, such as failure or passing from one 
life stage to another, i.e. adolescence, create a set of questions where the intelligence plays a 
role since the person will take a break to regain her/his self. 
- A multidimensional and complex system [Allport 1955; Gordon 1968; Marsh 1990]. The 
concept of self is not a unique concept, but is formed by a set of dimensions revealing the 
different views of the experience of self. 
A hierarchical organization dealing with the fact that the different perceptions of self are 
organized in relation to one another [Gordon, 1968; James, 1980, Marsh, 1990; Rodriguez-
Tomé, 1972; Rosenberg, 1979; etc.]; 
- Degrees of importance indicating that different perceptions of the self do not have the same 
importance at a specific given time [Allport, 1955; Combs, 1976, Gordon, 1968; etc.]. In a 
developmental context, this means that the degree of importance of each of the self-concept 
dimension can vary by age.  
- A process of emerging, meaning that the different dimensions of the self appears 
gradually―while the person is growing in age and acquires more experience―and are 
progressively organized in a more complex system. 
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- An active and adaptive system [Allport 1955; Combs 1976; Gordon et Gergen 1968; 
Hamchek 1971]. The concept of self is a system especially active and adaptive, which defends 
itself, corrects itself and gets better in order to adapt itself and progress even further.  
- A developmental process indicating that the concept of self is not static but constitutes a 
dynamic concept which in the meantime is relatively stable―allowing one to recognize 
her/himself with time, and also allowing others to recognize her/him―as relatively flexible 
and changing, thus allowing the person the possibility to adapt and evolve him/herself 
regarding realities and new needs [Allport, 1961; Combs, Cohen-Richard et Richards, 1976]; 
- A differentiating process leading to the construction of groups of perceptions characteristic 
of different periods of age and identifiable as stages. 
These ten characteristics could seem exhaustive because of their presentation and their 
statement, but seem essential to the understanding of l’Ecuyer’s theory of the concept of self. 
In fact, the author studied this concept over thirteen years to achieve the definition of self-
concept that that appeared suitable to most to the research related to the mobile phone and 
identity. 
According to L’Ecuyer (1981, 206), his model makes possible an analysis of profiles and 
their development: profiles of structures, substructures, and categories. Each profile can also 
be analysed in terms of central and secondary perceptions, and in terms of their modifications 
throughout the life span.  
This study will focus only on a few features described by L’Ecuyer, which define the self-
concept during adolescence. In fact, he has been divided the life span into six phases or stages 
of development. (L’ecuyer’s stages of development are: emergence of self, assertion of self, 
expansion of the self, differentiation of the self, maturity of the self, and longevous self 
(L’Ecuyer 1981, 207)) The present thesis focuses on stage IV, also called the reorganisation 
of self (between 10-12 and 21-23 years of age). L’Ecuyer divided this stage IV in two sub 
stages, sub- stage IV-A concerning adolescence (ten to twelve and fifteen through eighteen 
years of age), which is also referred to as the phase of differentiation of the self, centred on 
the acquisition of new dimensions and the elaboration of multiple nuances of the perceptions 
of self. And the sub stage IV-B concerning adolescence (seventeen to eighteen and twenty-
one through twenty three years of age) which is also referred to as the phase of adaptation of 
the self, centred on the adaptive processes. 
A more precise presentation of the specificities of the adolescent stages was developed by 
L’Ecuyer in 1994; the following presentation states them in tabular form (Table 1). 
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ENSIONS OF SELF CONCEPT 
Adolescents between  
10-12 and 15-16 years of age 
Adolescents between  
17-18 and 21-23  years of age 
IAL SELF 
MATIC SELF Physical features and appearance Positive or negative judgment Positive or negative judgment 
OSSESSIVE SELF 
Possession of people 
Possession of object 
Importance of friends 
 
Importance of objects 
Importance of friends (males), affective link with family 
(females),  
Possession of objects more important to males than females 
(then evens out)  
NAL SELF 
AGE OF SELF 
Tastes and Interests 
Aspirations 
Feelings and emotions 
Diverse and cultural  activities, responsibilities 
 
Greater sensitivity 
Increase of activities related to profession. 
Need for personal fulfilment 
Consciousness of sensibility, strong feelings, to be loved, to
be afraid of life. 
ENTITY OF SELF 
Simple denominations 
Roles and status 
Ideology 
Related to self, sex and age. 
Future (M) or actual (F) status.  
 
Identification as a man or a woman.  
Especially related to the future, precise responsibilities, 
adolescent- adult transition. 
Main principles of life and society in general. Meaning of life. 
TIVE SELF 
LUES OF SELF Personal values Linked to body, to qualities defects and traits of character and personality.  
Linked to qualities, defects, traits of character personality. 
Acceptance of selves as they are. 
TIVITIES OF SELF 
Strategies of adaptation 
Autonomy 
Questions their conformism, efforts towards positive 
adaptation. 
Need for freedom. 
Efforts to adapt to circle of family and friends. 
 
Feeling of being more autonomous. 
L SELF 
AL PREOCCUPATION 
D ATTENTION  
Receptivity 
Great importance of friends, as confidents, 
discussion, distraction, compassion.  
For those left aside, need to be loved by everyone. 
Great importance of friends, as confidents, discussion, 
distraction, less  judgemental of others, accepts own self mo
as they are, need to be loved by everyone. 
-NON-SELF 
ENCE TO OTHERS  Search of own characteristics through the attitudes and behaviours of the other. Interference of others in the orientation of one’s own life. 
Table 1. Synthesis of Sub-stage IV A and B of l'ecuyer's Self-concept 
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For this specific study of adolescents’ use, representations, relationship to and personal 
conception of the mobile phone, a table representing and drawn from the most important 
structures and substructures of L’Ecuyer’s adolescent self-concept has been constructed. 
Furthermore, this table was created as a tool to guide my experimentation and the processing 
of my collected data. L’Ecuyer’s method of investigation is called the GPS method (Genesis 
of Self-Perceptions). It was not, however, used in my study. Nevertheless the questionnaire 
proposed to the target group follows the autodescriptive technique used by L’Ecuyer in the 
GPS method, (L’Ecuyer 1981, 207).  
What is the role of the mobile phone in the development of the self-concept during 
adolescence? L’Ecuyer (1994, 191) refers to a change concerning the sub-structure of the 
possessive self, and more precisely to the possession of objects during adolescence. 
According to his findings, the importance of an object for a short period of time appears after 
the age of 15 and mostly around 18, and is reduced at approximately 211. Furthermore, he 
pointed out that this interest was greater among boys than girls.  
In the present research, my idea is that most of the behaviour observed by sociologists in 
their research on the use of the mobile phone can be linked to the scale presented by l’Ecuyer, 
as represented in Table 2. Thus we can understand the possible role of the relationship 
between the mobile phone and the adolescent in the development of adolescent identity. In 
fact, it can be considered as having diverse uses, and can even be personalised and 
incorporated into the self-concept of adolescent. 
 
                                                 
1 « La catégorie possession d’objets, après une très forte baisse de 69 pourcent entre 8 et 15 ans, reprend 
temporairement le rang intermédiaire à 18 ans pour redevenir secondaire à 21 ans » (L’Ecuyer 1994, 191). 
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Table 2. Possible place of the mobile phone in l'Ecuyer's self concept 
Somatic Self (physical appearance) Æ importance of appearance, fashion, clothes, object, 
totem, ornament, etc. 
Material Self 
 Possessive self (possession of persons, importance of friends) Æ Importance of the affective 
links, needs of communication, need to possess a mobile phone, use it as a communication 
link. come back of the importance of Possession of objects. 
To have it here and now, specificity of adolescence. 
Image of self (tastes, interests, emotional feeling, need to be loved, be afraid of life) need to 
be reassured, compulsive use of the mobile phone. Tastes are also put into phone decoration, 
modification. Personalises the object in its own image. 
Personal Self Identity of Self (simple denominations, role and status) Æ identification as man/woman, 
possible identification with an icon in mobile phone advertising; responsibilities, adolescent-
adult transition: need for independence, the phone as a means of being independent. It also has 
a personal number related to one’s own identity. 
Values of self (personal values, related to body, qualities personal traits) Æ body image, 
incorporation of the object, as prosthesis, a body part, a piece of clothing. Positive values of 
the mobile phone. 
Adaptive self Activities of self (strategies of adaptation and autonomy, needs for freedom, feeling of being 
more autonomous) Æ rapid adaptation to new technologies and more specifically to the 
mobile phone, use of new strategies of communication (SMS, MMS). the phone as a means 
for autonomy, more freedom because parents feel more secure, impression of mobility and 
ubiquity. 
Social self 
Social attention and concern (receptivity, importance of friends, confidences, discussions…) 
Æ since the mobile phone has one owner, the discussion can be more private than when 
sharing the house phone, chat in more intimate milieu and private sphere. 
It allows adolescents to communicate non-directly, less intimidating for them because of 
distance. Possible experience of being reachable at anytime, anywhere, by anyone. 
“Availability” can provide a feeling of being real, “I communicate, therefore I am”. 
 
Oksman and Rautiainen (2002) proposed an age scale concerning the use of mobile phones 
among Finnish young people (see Table 3.). In the present research we decided to focus on 
high school students aged 15 to 20 years old. Thus according to the Oksman scale, this study 
will utilise the columns “Teenager” and “Pre-adult”. Their presentation of the adolescent 
relationship to the mobile phone might be of great use in my research. In fact, they note 
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possible age group differences and specificities. On one hand, the younger group seems to 
focus more on the personalised aspects of the phone in order to make it as a ‘lively’ object; 
Oksman and Rautiainen write that the “discourse about aliveness and personifying the phone 
is visible particularly among the teenagers, and it is connected to the mobile phone’s more 
significant position in their life”. Moreover, they insist that once teens have got used to the 
MP and lived with it, it is clear that its possession becomes an essential part of the self.  
Furthermore, the authors point out that teenagers are not a homogenous group, and that there 
is significant variation in their use of mobile phones.  Thus, this issue must be carefully taken 
into account, and also we should not regarded it as a final definition of the adolescent 
relationship to the mobile phone. 
 
Table 3. Relationship to mobile phone according to age group in 2000 among Finnish children and 
adolescents (Oksman and Rautiainen 2002) 
Age 
Small child 
(under 7 yrs) 
Child 
(7–10 yrs) 
Pre-teen 
(10–12 yrs) 
Teenager 
(13–15 yrs) 
Pre-adult 
(16–18 yrs) 
Relationship 
to mobile 
phone 
-Relationship is 
often either 
indifferent 
(imaginative) or 
personifying 
(animistic) 
- The device may 
be interesting but 
important toys are 
more significant.  
-Games as the 
most interesting 
feature. 
-Attitudes 
begin to 
diverge. The 
relationship is 
usually quite 
pragmatic. 
- The mobile 
phone is seen 
as a game 
station. 
The age of 
“mobile fever”: 
the mobile 
becomes an 
important 
appliance, the 
significance of 
toys has 
diminished, and 
the importance of 
hobbies and 
friends increases. 
-Attitudes to 
mobile phones 
diverge. Practical 
and instrumental 
for some and 
expressive and 
affective for 
others.  
-The device is 
Personalised and 
made more 
aesthetic. 
-Relationships 
where the 
practical and the 
instrumental side 
are highlighted 
become more 
common 
-Offline use 
decreases.  
 
 
In reference to Oksman and Rautiainen’s description, one should consider that the wider 
social and cultural context may well contribute to the findings, i.e. role of mobile phone in the 
life of French adolescents may in some respects differ from that of Finnish teens.  
Moreover, according to Kitayama and Markus (1991, 224) “people in different cultures 
have strinkingly different construals of the self, of others, and of the interdependnace of the 2. 
These construals can influence, and in many cases determine, the very nature of individual 
experience, including cognitinon, emotion and motivation”. Furthermore, the authors describe 
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two construals of self regarding to independent versus interdependent culture. It is important 
thus to notice the role of the context on one development of self. Nevertheless in their study 
the authors are comparing the western culture and describe it as more individualistic to non-
western culture (i.e. Asian culture) wich is more interdependent one. Necertheless the present 
study is focusing on two western cultures thus the present matter does not seem to need to be 
addresses more thoroughly. 
Thus I shall give a short overview of French and Finnish society pertaining to mobile 
phone use, place and role of the context of adoption, specificities about the use of SMS, 
possible gender differences and the context of family relationships. 
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2 CROSS-CULTURAL COMPARISON 
Bakalis et al. (1997), who have studied the adoption and use of mobile telephony in 
Europe, believe that culture and social structure had an impact on the adoption of mobile 
telephony in Europe i.e. “the effect of social and cultural factors is subtle.” Furthermore, 
according to Rosselin: The relation to objects, the uses involved, the “good” or “bad” way of 
using them, strongly depend on the social or cultural context in which the learning process 
took place (1999, 107; translation mine). One aim in this research is to study what the mobile 
phone means to adolescents. Thus we cannot deny the possible impact of sociocultural 
background on the adolescent’s use, representations, relations to and personal conceptions of 
the device. Moreover, representations cannot be understood without referring to its context. 
In this chapter I will first clarify the importance of cross-cultural2 comparisons more 
specifically the emic and etic approaches. I will present an overview of the main differences 
that occurred in France and Finland regarding the context of mobile phone adoption; and 
moreover, I will propose an overview of the previous research in France and Finland 
concerning adolescent use of mobiles that guided us in further investigations. 
2.1 Emic versus etic approaches  
As pointed out by Tudge et al. (2000, 111) in reference to Berry’s ideas [1986, 1992]: “as 
numerous scholars interested in cultural issues, one encounters numerous potential pitfalls 
when collecting data in a culture other than one’s own or comparing data across two or more 
groups”. Cultural comparison therefore leads to the central issues concerning the emic-etic 
distinction. As explained by Lett (1996), despite the disagreement between Pike [1954], the 
father of the theory of emic versus etic perspectives of a society’s cultural system, and Harris 
[1990], who distinguished the emic and etic perspectives as an integral part of his paradigm of 
cultural materialism, it is possible to suggest a precise and practical set of definitions by 
focusing on emics and etics as epistemological concepts. Thus according to Lett:  
                                                 
2 The choice of the term ‘cross-cultural’ was a difficult one, but it is used in the present definition: combining, 
pertaining to, or contrasting two or more cultures or cultural groups (Dictionary.com, Unabridged, v 1.1). Taking 
into account the fact that perception varies across individuals and cultures.  
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Emic constructs are accounts, descriptions, and analyses expressed in terms of the 
conceptual schemes and categories that are regarded as meaningful and appropriate by the 
members of the culture under study. An emic construct is correctly termed “emic” if and 
only if it is in accord with the perceptions and understandings deemed appropriate by the 
insider’s culture. The validation of emic knowledge thus becomes a matter of consensus― 
namely, the consensus of native informants, who must agree that the construct matches the 
shared perceptions that are characteristic of their culture. […] Emic knowledge can be 
obtained either through elicitation or through observation, because it is sometimes 
possible that objective observers can infer native perceptions. Etic constructs are accounts, 
descriptions, and analyses expressed in terms of the conceptual schemes and categories 
that are regarded as meaningful and appropriate by the community of scientific observers. 
An etic construct is correctly termed “etic” if and only if it is in accord with the 
epistemological principles deemed appropriate by science (i.e., etic constructs must be 
precise, logical, comprehensive, replicable, falsifiable, and observer independent). The 
validation of etic knowledge thus becomes a matter of logical and empirical analysis ―in 
particular, the logical analysis of whether the construct meets the standards of 
falsifiability, comprehensiveness, and logical consistency, and then the empirical analysis 
of whether or not the concept has been falsified and/or replicated. […] Etic knowledge 
may be obtained at times through elicitation as well as observation, because it is entirely 
possible that native informants could possess scientifically valid knowledge. 
Moreover, according to Lett, most cultural anthropologists agree that the goal of 
anthropological research must be the acquisition of both emic and etic knowledge. Regarding 
my research contexts, I consciously intended to obtain an emic and etic knowledge of French 
and Finnish culture. In fact, having lived 24 years in the French culture, I have now lived in 
Finland more than five years, observing and learning each day more and more about Finnish 
culture, its rules, habits, and people’s behaviours, which furthermore help me to understand 
Finnish adolescents. According to Lett (1996):  
Emic knowledge is essential for an intuitive and empathic understanding of a culture, and 
it is essential for conducting effective ethnographic fieldwork. Furthermore, emic 
knowledge is often valuable source of inspiration for etic hypotheses. Etic knowledge, on 
the other hand, is essential for cross-cultural comparison, the sine qua non of ethnology, 
because such comparison necessarily demands standards, units and categories. 
The emic and Etic approaches are thus not opposites, but constitute different steps in the 
research. Therefore, it seems that in the following research both approaches are useful in 
comparing and stating the differences in the contexts in which Finnish and French adolescents 
develop, and thus provide a universal landmark allowing inter-cultural comparison (i.e. 
concerning the adolescence process in Western countries). 
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2.2 Finland and France: two European countries with different bases for adopting 
mobile telephony 
To understand the standing point of the differences between France and Finland, it is useful to 
know something about the birth of the mobile phone in Europe and specifically in the Nordic 
countries. First, I will give an overview of the facts that made Finland an information society 
and provide a suitable economic and social context for a rapid and massive introduction of the 
mobile phone. Secondly, some aspects of the French context will be presented in order to 
understand its slower move towards adopting the new technologies in comparison to Finland. 
2.2.1 Finnish context: from information society to the mobile culture  
In 1999, Finland occupied first place in the world in mobile phone penetration. Why Finland? 
According to a report on the development of telecommunications in the world (IUT, 1999, 4) 
three factors were given to explain the keen Finnish interest in the mobile phone. Firstly, early 
Finnish adoption of cellular technique allowed them to acquire a strong sense of the mobile: 
they created the NMT (Nordic Mobile Telephone) in 1982, and ten years later Finland 
became the first country to introduce the GSM norm. Secondly, many cooperatives had 
historically offered relatively cheap local telephone service, with high penetration. Thus it 
obliged the mobile phone operators to offer even lower prices in order to develop. Thirdly, 
Finns seemed to be especially disposed to adopt new technologies. For J-P Roos (1994), a 
Finnish social scientist, the Finnish passion for the mobile was a new mystery that needed to 
be solved. In his article “A post-modern mystery: Why Finns, ‘Silent in two languages’, have 
the highest density of mobiles in the World?” Roos points out the issues that researchers 
should focus on, especially in regard to the communicative behaviour of the Finns, who at 
that point had been stereotyped as silent in two languages (i.e. Finnish and Swedish, the two 
national languages). 
In addition to the highest mobile phone penetration in the world, Finland has had a high 
Internet server penetration. Following its lead, and that of the Nordic countries, towards early 
adoption of the mobile phone, Finland has also been a leader in respect to becoming an 
information society. 
Many authors assumed that Finland had already achieved the status of information society 
in 1999 (Kopomaa 2000; Kasvio 2001; Castells and Himanen 2001; Arminen 2002; Nurmela 
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2003; Kantola 2003 )3. Kasvio (2001) developed a number of interesting points that define 
and explain how and why Finland became such an information society, and noted that the 
attention should first be put on Finland’s geographical location in the far North and the 
austere physical conditions in which Finns have been forced to live. He emphasized that “a 
certain amount of foresight and discipline has always been necessary in order to survive in 
such conditions”. Secondly, he believes that the curiosity which the Finns have in recent years 
shown towards mobile phones and other information technological devices is not necessarily 
an entirely new phenomenon, but rather an organic part of a much longer cultural tradition. In 
his opinion, this tradition might to some extent be explained by the fact that in the Northern 
conditions one has had to be inventive and use all possible technological devices in order to 
fully utilise nature’s riches. Thirdly, he mentioned another important cultural feature: “the 
traditionally egalitarian character of the Finnish society. It has perhaps made it easier to 
develop and adopt new communication cultures that are based upon direct contacts between 
persons without regard to their age, gender, status or hierarchical position”. The author quoted 
a report showing that income differences between households in Finland at the end of the 
1980s were the smallest among all OECD countries. 
Kasvio’s (2001, 128) three points have been developed in a similar way by Castells and 
Himanen. In their characterisation of the Finnish information society and welfare state model, 
they develop the idea that the Finnish information society was built on the Finnish identity. 
They also emphasized a history of survival, and a positive attitude to technology, stating “In 
its struggle to survive, the Finnish attitude has been very pragmatic: if a new tool could help, 
it has been welcomed without the kind of skepticism about the technological way of life that 
has been strong in older, and more favorably located European cultures [… moreover,] Finns 
do not see technology in contradiction to culture but as a tool for creating a new culture here 
and now (op cit., 129-131, 133-134).” Furthermore, one should remember that from the outset 
(around 1999), developing a powerful information society was one of the main goal of 
Finnish government social policy. Generally, it is this functionality and “the love to progress”, 
according to which “all practical inventions are accepted enthusiastically, fast and 
thoroughly”,  that seem to characterize the Finnish attitudes to technology as observed by a 
Spanish journalist, Canivet (1996), as early as in the end of 1800’s. 
                                                 
3 As we discussed the usefulness of emic approaches, it seems important to understand the vision of the finnish 
society through the vision of its scientific observers. 
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Moreover, it seems that the mobile phone has since been considered a part of everyday 
life in Finland (Konkka 2000; Räty 2000; Puro 2002; Nurmela 2000). Similarly, some authors 
even refer to Finland as a “mobile culture” (Puro 2002; Kasesniemi 2003).  Thus, should we 
think that the Finnish information society is now part of Finnish identity? This is at least 
asserted by Castells and Himanen (2001, 135): “For Finns, the information society is a new 
identity, which is designed to replace the earlier images of Finland as a forest economy or a 
satellite of the Soviet Union. Information technology is, for Finland, a way to show to itself 
and to the world that is no longer a poor or subdued country”. Furthermore, we could argue 
that the Finnish information society has had an impact on the massive adoption of the mobile 
phone. Aulagnon (2002), a reporter at an internet review presented new technologies as the  
core of the Finnish identity: “les nouvelles technologies au coeur de l’identité Finlandaise” 
and emphasized the phenomenon by noting “mobile craziness” in the sense that the brand 
name Nokia is associated with the Finnish national character itself. 
This overview of the early days of the information society might be useful for 
understanding the actual context in which the adolescent has grown/is growing up. In fact, at 
the age when one’s social identity is developing, the impact of the society on its own vision of 
the world is important. Thus, the growth of the Finnish information society may play a role in 
the early adoption of mobiles and other information and communication technology by 
Finnish adolescents. Furthermore, we must bear in mind that the mobile phone might play a 
role in the Finnish adolescent’s identity. Moreover, since the phenomenon started earlier in 
Finland, we may suppose that the Finns’ way of using the device is nowadays different than 
from that of the new users. 
It seems that from the outset this phenomenon was much milder in France, slower and 
with a hint of scepticism (see Castells & Himanen 2001). The adoption of mobile phone in 
France is another story. 
2.2.2 The French context: slow process towards an information society 
According to De Gournay (2002), “In France the mobile phone, launched in 1987, developed 
slowly at first, before suddenly taking off two years ago [2000]; since then its annual growth 
rate has been about 120 percent, with the number of subscribers rising to 14 million today, a 
little under 30 percent of the population”. Thus, mobile phone use started to rise later in 
France than it had in Finland in the mid-Nineties. According to Poupée (2003, 17) the GSM 
was launched in France in 1992. 
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One of the biggest differences with Finland can be found in the heterogeneity of the 
population. There are large social differences in France that could have slowed down massive 
use. As in Finland, (cf. Kasvio, Roos), at first, the mobile was mostly a product reserved for 
entrepreneurs and business people. Nowadays, however, according to a study by AFOM4 
(2006) in contrast to other communications objects, mobile phone penetration does not 
encounter social class differences in France. In fact, according to the authors: the mobile 
phone is used by all social classes, 80 percent of blue collar workers, 83 percent of white 
collar and 86 percent of executives have a mobile; nevertheless, only 36 percent of the 
working class and 54 percent of office workers have a computer with an internet connection at 
home, while the figure is 88 percent for the executives; (translation mine). Furthermore, age 
was reported as a criterion of mobile phone use: the mean percentage of use by the French 
populace of 12 years of age or more is 74 percent, only about 50 percent for people over 60, 
and approximately 90 percent for 15-30 year-olds; (translation mine). It seems that use occurs 
among even younger children in Finland, 8-10 year-olds (Kasesniemi 2003; Suoranta 2004.) 
De Gournay has her own explanation for the rise of mobile phones in France: “the mobile 
phone has conquered its market not by structural needs of economic and social organization, 
but rather by complying with a symbolic demand in keeping with the modern individualist 
current in civil society” (2002, 14). Furthermore, she believes that both types of sociability: 
telephone and face-to-face are complementary and we should not claim that the two can be 
cumulative or even substitutive; they do not fulfil the same relational function.  
Moreover, among other things, it appears that France had initially rejected ICT, a fear of 
the technology, which might have caused the delay in mobile phone diffusion. Bigot (2005) 
writes of a consistent “méfiance vis-à-vis de l’informatique”, a suspicious feeling towards 
computing, among the French population. This tendency could also be seen in the way 
different media have presented the use of mobiles in France: not always positively, and rather 
with a hint of scepticism.  
We should remember Simondon’s (1989) definition of cultural behaviour towards 
technical objects: culture behaves towards a technical object as the human being towards the 
foreigner when he let himself be carried away by primitive xenophobia; (translation mine). 
Furthermore, he notes that the “most important cause of alienation in the contemporary world 
in the unknown status of the machine, which is not an alienation caused by it, but by the non-
knowledge of its nature and essence, by its absence from the world of significations, and its 
                                                 
4 http://www.journaldunet.com/diaporama/0610-mobile/2.shtml
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omission from the tables of values and concept which are part of the culture” (translation 
mine). In fact, somehow Simondon points out the negative sight of some skepticism towards 
devices (9-10). 
2.3 Positive versus negative attitudes towards mobile phone diffusion  
From a distant and personal point of view, I realised that the spread of mobile phone use 
among adolescents was often negatively perceived by the press and somehow presented as if 
something terrible were happening. At first, De Gournay (1994) seemed enthusiastic and was 
waiting for “the nomads”, as she entitled her article “En attendant les nomades, téléphonie 
mobile et mode de vie”. Later on, however, she seemed quite critical and started writing about 
the “communicational bunker” (2002) (“Le bunker communicationnel: Vers un apartheid des 
cercles de sociabilité”), finally pointing out in her latest article, the “Pretence of Intimacy in 
France” (2002). Moreover, numerous texts were titled negatively, like: “les “télé-hurleurs” 
bientôt bannis des lieux publics?” (Ritoux 2002), pointing out the annoying noisy effect of the 
mobile in public places. Boucher (2003) seemed the first to use the term “accro” (in reference 
to addiction) in “le téléphone portable peux rendre les jeunes “accros”, and it was re-used by 
many, “les français accros au téléphone mobile” (Dumout 2005) , and in “accros au portable”, 
where Chenevoy (2007) focuses on the dependency, as if mobile users were “addicted” to a 
drug. In le Monde diplomatique, an American professor worries about the place the mobile 
phone has taken in our everyday life and uses the term “Esclavage cellulaire” (cellular 
slavery). In “Plus jamais seul, le phénomène du portable”, Bensayag (2006) writes an essay 
focusing on all the negative sides of mobile use, where he establishes and criticises the 
positive image of the phone, that it is a false image totally created by the advertising 
companies.  
In contrast, the Finnish image seemed mostly positively represented through the press. In 
fact, Räty (2000) notes that “Finns are among the most enthusiastic users of mobile 
telephones in the world”; Kopomaa (2000) was one of the first to present the mobile phone as 
a central aspect of the Finnish information society in “The City in Your Pocket, Birth of the 
Mobile Phone Society”; Coogan and Kangas (2000) wrote that “Young Finnish 
communication acrobats believe in a wireless future”, which focused on the teens’ mobile 
phone use. Castells and Himanen (2001) were among the first to present the exceptional 
model of Finland in their book “The Information Society and the Welfare Sate, the Finnish 
Model”. To sum up, many authors seemed to agree on this general positive effect of mobiles 
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and ICT in Finnish society. Nurmela (2003) emphasizes the positive phenomenon in his 
statistical report “A ‘Great Migration’ to the Information Society, Patterns of ICT Diffusion in 
Finland in 1996-2002”. In “La folie du mobile, les nouvelles technologies au Coeur de 
l’identité Finlandaise”, Aulagnon (2002) presents the adoption of MP as a behaviour 
profoundly present in the Finnish habits. Ahonen (2003) calls “Finland a communication 
superpower” and reveals the status of Finland among the other information societies. 
According to Wilska (2003), these issues sometimes seem to emphasize so positively that it 
becomes difficult to match them with the ‘real life’ of the Finns.  
Are these mediated images the reflection of a reality, or are they only the desire of 
advertising companies to create a model for identification, as some like to claim (e.g. 
Kasesniemi 2003). 
Furthermore, it seems that articles relating negative aspects of mobile phone use continue. 
In France, many parents are fighting to prohibit the mobiles in school, noticeably because of 
the new phenomenon of “happy slapping”, which consists of filming some aggression and 
then blogging it on the internet. This problem has been taken very seriously by a number of 
French parents’ associations, and the Minister of Education even took it to the parliament 
(parliamentary consensus5 seeks to forbid mobile phones in school). Thus, they proposed a 
guide (available on the internet, or to be ordered via internet) for parents to help them teach 
their children better use of their mobiles6. 
Both reactions towards such a rate of use are understandable. Furthermore, it is important 
that the possible negative impact of mobile phones on the human body and brain be studied7. 
The contribution of the media to adolescents’ representations is beyond the scope of my 
study; my interest is rather in measuring empirically the potential differences in the 
representations and the role of the mobile phone in the lives of adolescents in two cultures 
with different histories in adopting the mobile phone. 
2.4 French and Finnish adolescents in context 
A review of previous sociological studies of adolescents in France and Finland allow us to 
draw a first-step comparison and thus establish an empirical framework for the use of mobile 
phones among Finnish and French adolescents. Even though a number of studies have been 
                                                 
5 http://www.news.fr/actualite/0,3800002468,39269113,00.htm
6 http://www.afom.fr/guideparents/
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carried out in other countries, I will mainly report French and Finnish studies concerning the 
use of mobiles by adolescents in those two countries. 
2.4.1 Country comparison on the rise of a teen phenomenon 
At some point, because of their massive use, adolescents started to be targeted as a single 
group of potential users especially by the MP market. In Finland, Nurmela et al (2000) show 
that by 1999, 77 percent of 15-19 year-old boys and girls owned a mobile phone.  According 
to Kasesniemi (2003), “since the mid-1990s, young people have been marching at the front 
line of the phenomenon: they have not simply overtaken adults on the GSM highway, but 
have taken to creating communication paths and shortcuts of their own”. He shows how at an 
early stage adolescents played a role in the massive Finnish diffusion of the mobile phone. It 
took a few years to realize the speed of this phenomenon; later on, in 1997, one of the first 
research projects started in Tampere: it “emerged as a reaction to the new communication 
culture […] the researchers’ attention was drawn to young people fascinated with the new 
communication device, carrying and using their mobile phone in plain sight” (Kasesniemi 
2003, 16). The “teen mobile phone culture” in Finland had already started in 1995 
(Kasesniemi, 103).  Kasesniemi notes the Finnish birth of a teen mobile culture, and present 
it as: a phenomenon that appeared in five waves going back to 1995. 
-First-wave pioneers, the culture is thus relatively young. The first wave can be situated in 
the school year 1995-1996. At the time mobile-owning teenagers remained a rare occurrence 
and were noticeable in their environment. No owner under 16.  
- Second-wave culture. When the devices became more common, it took place during the 
school year 1996-1997. Mobile phones spread from town schools to the country and from 
older to younger students. Most school classes with pupils aged 13 to 15 had at least one 
mobile owner.  
-Third-wave explosion. During the school year 1997-1998, suddenly everyone seemed to 
have a mobile phone, with the youngest mobile users already 13-to 14-years-old. As mobile 
owners used and carried devices conspicuously, the image of a large number of devices was 
enhanced.  
                                                                                                                                                        
7 Harper (2003) offers an opinion on the impact of mobile phone on society in “Are mobiles good or bad for 
society?” 
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-Everyday devices of the fourth wave. Since the latter part of 1999, the phenomenon has 
entered its fourth wave, where the mobile has become the right – or responsibility – of 
everyone.  
-Fifth-wave dimensions. Five dimensions that seem to be getting stronger by the day: a 
need for personalisation, a rise of written communication, the emergence of (sub)cultural 
traits in small groups, the collective nature of usage and the endless demand for new content.  
Kasesniemi’s analysis on the way Finnish adolescents adopted the mobile at an early stage 
offers interesting references to compare with the early French users, to whom the 
questionnaire was addressed in the present study.  
For several years, Finnish mobile phone penetration rates were the highest in the world; in 
2002 over 90 percent of Finns aged 15-19 used a mobile phone. In 2001, however, the 
situation was no longer unique: in Europe, in addition to the Nordic countries, the use of the 
mobile phones was by this time equally high in Italy and Austria, (Oksman 2006, 7).  
Kasvio (2001, 5) answers the question “why mobile phones have become so extremely 
important for young Finns” as follows: “one reason is probably the fact that the mobile is an 
extremely personal medium: if my phone rings I can be pretty sure that somebody is trying to 
reach me and not anybody else. It helps strengthen the identity of young persons who are still 
in the process of building their own personalities and are not necessarily always treated by 
others as real individuals”. I wish to point this out in my study, that the mobile phone can play 
a role in adolescent identity development.  
To sum up, we can propose a general hypothesis in the following: since the adoption and 
use of mobiles seemed to have developed somewhat differently in Finland and France, we 
could expect that these two cultures would have somewhat different representations of the 
mobile, which would also appear in adolescents’ representations and relations pertaining to it.  
In France, researchers also showed an early interest in the mobile phone phenomenon, but 
at the time their concern was on first users, not adolescents (Guillaume 1994; De Gournay 
1994; Jauréguiberry 1997; Heurtin 1998). In 2002, the first articles focusing on the use of 
mobiles by adolescents finally appeared. Mainly sociologists focused their interest on its use 
by adolescents; their approaches are often linked to the “sociological theory of uses” or the 
use of the mobile among “sociability circles”, and described their observations on the use of 
the phone and its users among families and the role it plays in the process of socialization,  
(Jauréguiberry 2003; Martin 2003; Metton 2003). In fact, it seems that adolescents started to 
massively use the mobile around 2000 and during my data collection, one female teacher 
commented that she felt that mobile phone use really expanded in the high school in that year 
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(note: there is actually no great difference in relation to the third wave in Finland, which took 
place only a few years earlier).  
Moreover, in Finland, Kasesniemi and the research team at Tampere summarized their 
observations in a 2003 book entitled “Mobile Messages, Young People and New 
Communication Culture”. They present adolescence as an innovating culture and the 
spectrum of uses for new object like the mobile phone. According to the author “the book 
aims to provide a description of the phenomenon” (op cit., 16). Even if their primary study 
aim was to serve research partners in order to produce information that could be utilised for 
purposes of product development (op cit.,15), through their field research Finnish 
adolescents’ initial behaviour towards mobile use and how they ended up creating what the 
authors define as a “mobile culture” is revealed. The research group tried to “open up some 
cultural traits in a certain temporal context” and admitted that “often the observations may 
function more to reveal aspects of the life of an individual than to map collectively shared 
behaviour” (op cit., 41). However, they proposed to categorise the uses habits of the “homo 
mobilis” generation” in two forms: “in and out of the network” (op cit., 43).  On one hand, the 
use of real time (online) communication takes place in the GSM network. On the other hand 
(offline), use does not require connection to the network. Online use comprises calls, sending 
and receiving SMSes, use of delivery reports, email, telefax, ordering ringing tones and icons, 
and use of WAP service (mainly all paid services). Offline use of the device incorporates the 
use of the mobile as an entertainment centre (games), memo (calendar, name and number 
information), clock (notifications, alarm), “a teacher” (use of foreign language menus) or 
learning material (dictionary) (mainly using parts of the menu that do not involve a network 
connection); it also includes, the personalisation of the device to its owner (op cit., 45-46).  
Here the research mainly consisted of depicting or classifying the observed uses of the mobile 
and not in a quantitative way. However, this qualitative research succeeded in providing me 
with strong hints and a good start for organising my ideas about possible deeper research on 
the involvement of the mobile phone in the adolescent’s everyday life from a socio-
psychological perspective. Moreover, one interesting point in this early research on Finnish 
teens is the cultural importance and prevalence of Nokia on the market. In fact, as I live in 
Finland, I myself can see and feel the importance of Nokia as a national brand. Kasesniemi 
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(2000, 99)8 noted that:  “despite the wide range of supply, Nokia still remains the absolute 
market leader. According to a common estimate, some 75 percent of mobile phones sold in 
Finland are manufactured by Nokia. […] The Finns interviewed commonly used the term 
nokialainen to denote a mobile phone manufactured by Nokia. In fact, the word seemed to be 
more or less synonymous with the whole concept of the mobile phone”. 
Furthermore, Kasesniemi (2003, 60) summarised that in the late 1990s, “people looking at 
Finland from another country through the lens of market research found it hard to believe that 
the phenomenon amounted to many thing more then the cult of Nokia boosted by nationalistic 
enthusiasm, as suspected by the critics [and, moreover,] the results of the pilot study (in 1998) 
were convincing the researchers that this phenomenon was going to endure longer than the 
Tamagochi fad, would not likely remain inside the boundaries of a single nation and so would 
definitely be worth exploring in more details”. 
The study gives us a vivid outline of mobile phone users in general, but do all Finnish 
teenagers use it in a similar way (the author surmised that the culture could not be understood 
uniformly in Finland and that regional differences have to be taken into account; 41). Can this 
picture be generalised? Is it possible that there are different profiles of mobile users? And are 
the specificities connected to one another? Other Finnish studies have directed their focus on 
adolescents as special mobile phone users (cf. Coogan & Kangas 2000; Wilska 2003; Oksman 
& Turtiainen 2004) 
As noted above, the first observations in France were mostly made by sociologists 
(Chambat 1992; Jauréguiberry 1997 and 2003; Licoppe 2002; Licoppe and Heurtin 2001; 
Rivière, 2001; Martin 2001). They analysed the use of the mobile phone in regard to the 
sociability it provides, mainly employing the sociology of use (Sociologie des usages). Thus, 
the initial research focusing on adolescents in the social sphere concerned the use and impact 
of the mobile on the adolescent in the family sphere (Martin 2003; Gonord & Menrath 2005). 
Later, interest started to grow in the field of clinical psychology. In fact, Cadéac and Lauru 
(2002) examined the function of the telephone, and more specifically how it is used by the 
adolescents as a link, a means of communication to reach call centres (i.e. for help, for 
advice). Furthermore, Robagalia (2003) and Desbouvrie (2004), under the direction of 
Missonnier, tried in their pre-Master’s degree (Maîtrise) to approach the adolescent’s 
                                                 
8 Thus on one hand, we can expect that the national value of Nokia might be observed as a cultural difference in 
the representation of French and Finnish mobile phones. In fact, the reference to the Nokia brand could be 
interpreted as a merk of Finnish cultural involvement in adapting to mobile phones. On the other hand, this could 
be related to using the name of a brand to designate an object (e.g. ‘frigo’ instead of refrigerator, or ‘kärcher’ 
instead of a high pressure cleaning device). 
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relationship with the mobile from a psychoanalytical (or clinical psychological) point of view; 
both students presented the mobile as a virtual object possibly involved in reducing the 
psychological reaction, i.e. examining the impact of the mobile on the link between mother 
and adolescent and the function of the MP in as reducing the feeling of fear in situation of 
separation. Often, the study of mobile phone use during adolescence has been observed 
through the strong use of the SMS. 
2.4.2 Adolescents’ use of SMS  
The SMS has been the main focus of numerous studies (Rivière 2001; Eldridge and Grinter 
2001, 2003; Pedersen 2002; Henin and Lobet Maris 2003). In the present study I see it as a 
part of and a function of the mobile, especially a means of non-direct, and moreover non-
verbal, communication in relation to its intensive use by adolescents. 
Ling (2000, 9) defines perfectly the use of SMS among adolescents. He refers to the 
greater mediation of the private “sphere” in discussing SMS use. Concerning the Finns, they 
have often been stereotyped as silent in two languages, as previously noted. As, however, 
pointed out by Puro (2000), this not be the only explanation. Given the psychological stage of 
shyness that the young people undergo, the SMS may well offer a good medium for dealing 
with difficult face-to-face interaction. Thus the SMS may well be defined as a facilitator of 
communication among adolescents, particularly in case the conversation content is linked to 
intimate subjects. 
The use of SMS among adolescents and the specificities of using so-called (in French) 
‘langage textos’ is a phenomenon observed in many countries. Hence it cannot be defining as 
specific to the French or Finnish, except when comparing the quantity of messages sent and 
their contents. In Finland, SMS use literally took off in 1998. According to Kasesniemi SMS 
has become part of the everyday life of Finnish teenagers: “The majority of the messages 
have been sent between teens as only a fraction consists of messaging with adults. Typically 
adult contacts are directed to parents and older siblings and cousins” (Kasesniemi 2002, 81). 
Furthermore, Finnish teenagers’ use of SMS allows them to have a “two different 
personalities: a brave SMS self and a more reserved real-life self” [“SMS personas”] (op cit., 
201). The idea is that Finnish teens send messages intensively and this would let them believe 
they have great self esteem and are relatively talkative, but in a face-to-face situation, 
however, they show a different personality, which is more quiet and reserved. This behaviour 
more likely demonstrates a preference for non-direct communication, to allow them to 
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express their feelings. Regarding adolescence, one knows that the state of change can 
influence some low self-esteem and make the face-to-face relationship a barrier in certain 
situations. Thus, should SMS be seen as a link to ease communication, giving people the 
chance to tackle an intimate subject rather than splitting their personality? 
In fact, as noted earlier, this idea was briefly highlighted by Oksman and Turtiainen 
(2004, 336): “one central aspect of the new communication cultures of teenagers is the rise of 
text-based communication, […] It also provides the communicator with a façade enabling 
communication and presentation of self that are considerably different from what is possible 
in a face-to-face situation”.   
In France, the SMS has interested many researchers, in sociology (Rivière 2002; 
Jauréguiberry 2005) as well as in linguistics (Anis 2002). Rivière (2002) points out the 
easiness of using the SMS by adolescents, the discretion of the mode of communication and 
the reception as well as asynchronous dimension of the exchange that allows a place for 
reserve and reflection. Moreover, the SMS is assimilated as a language of the “tribe”, which 
has a common code (Anis 2002), especially as a new form of expressing messages of love and 
feelings.  Furthermore, for Anis there is no threat by orthography among adolescents, and he 
actually recommends that teachers use the SMS to achieve pedagogical aims. 
Thus SMS is mainly seen as a new mode of communication, between the oral and written, 
not instead of another mode, but rather as something extra (more). According to Rivière 
(2002), it is an autonomous and creative form of nonverbal communication, not a debased 
(degraded) form of writing. 
Nevertheless, similar worries have been noted in France and Finland. Numerous 
researchers have focused on the SMS phenomenon among adolescents and older users. In 
France, many researchers have questioned whether SMS is a beneficial or negative factor in 
the way this new type of writing affects their capacities to write French. Indicative examples 
can be found in such articles published in the New Observer9 as “kel ortograf pour 2m1?” 
(Which orthography for tomorrow?) and the question is “la tachache et le SMS menacent-ils 
l’identité linguistique française?” (Do slang and SMS threaten French linguistic identity?). 
The Finns have also adopted slang in their written language in the way they write an SMS. 
(However, one has to understand that the huge difference between learning how to write 
French and Finnish is that French is not phonetic at all in contrast to Finnish. So basically, if a 
                                                 
9 Le nouvel observateur (edition internationale) n.2213, April 2007, 52-53. 
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Finn knows how to speak correctly, it is much easier to learn to read and write; in France it is 
much more different and complicated) 
In France, the SMS phenomenon among adolescents has been of great concern in debates 
by linguists and others. The debate is between those who think the SMS actually allows 
young people to get back to written language and those who believe that this way of learning 
a new kind of writing endangers the correct way to write “sovereign” French. On the other 
hand, some scientists like to believe that the presence of reading (lecture) in new technologies 
(internet, mobile phones) would involve more than ever the young generation getting 
information through the reading process, even if the media is different.  
2.4.3 Gender differences in the use of mobile phones among adolescents 
At the beginning of mobile phone diffusion, we could observe a slight gender difference in its 
adoption (Ling 2001). In Finland, according to Kasesniemi (2003, 233), “The mobile phone 
emerges as a technology that is potentially more egalitarian than the computer. Gender 
differences in mobile ownership appear to be minimal and, in fact, the small difference seems 
to be to the advantage of girls”. Moreover, according to Oksman and Turtiainen (2004, 336), 
even though the media landscape serves to articulate young people’s personal space, identity 
and relationship to others, teenage identities are not free-floating in the media landscape. 
[Furthermore,] “gender has not lost its relevance, and other subject positions have not 
dissolved into virtual reality. Attitudes of new communication technologies are gendered and 
generational. Girls frequently have more reservations about the development of new 
technology than boys”. 
Moreover, to Wilska (2005), reported that the Finnish boys had more materialistic 
attitude, and economics matters were more important for them. Also, the consumption styles 
of young boys were characterized by a great emphasis on technology and leisure time 
equipment. First her explanation was that for boys being more aware of brands in Finland 
might have been related to the fact that they buy less often, but more expensive products. 
According to her, since in terms of technology, quality and brands are regarded as particularly 
important (e.g. the mobile phone, the car, the stereo) and since Finnish boys’ consumption is 
technology-oriented, it has effect on the importance of brands to Finnish boys. Second, her 
explanation was that girls are mature earlier than boys, thus they might feel more confident 
and independent as consumers and therefore do not need necessarily to resort to expensive 
brands in order to convince themselves and their peers about their trend-consciousness. Her 
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third and final explanation is that according to more sociological explanation, Finish boys 
may have a greater desire to present their social status by showing off their material welfare 
and cultural capital. More concretely, Wilska (2005) shows that acquiring goods and 
possessing them was more important for Finnish boys and men, a fact that made them look 
more materialistic in a traditional sense. Girls had more ethical consumption attitudes than 
boys and they were more environmentally conscious and economical. 
Since gender differences usually occur during adolescence in regard to different selves 
(according to L’Ecuyer’s definition), as noted earlier, we can imagine that this also appears in 
relation to mobile use. Moreover, one could propose a hypothesis that gender differences 
might occur in terms of conversation and/or SMS content. 
2.4.4 Social context and family relationships of French and Finnish adolescents  
According to Galland (2001), the end of adolescence is often marked by leaving the family 
home, but he points out that we should be careful, in fact, since the child is still often 
financially dependent in the parents.  
As a matter of fact, it is interesting to that Finnish students tend to leave their families 
earlier than the French. As indicated in Galland, in France living away from the family does 
not necessarily mean that financial independence. In fact, it seems that French students 
become financially independent much later than their counterparts in the Nordic countries, 
especially Finland. Galland refers to a Eurostat study showing that in 1996, 86 percent of 
French 18-21 year-olds still lived at home while the figure is only 72 percent for Finns. 
Concerning 22-25 year-olds, 53 percent still live with their parents in France, but only 21 
percent in Finland.  He also points out that the case of young people in France is different 
from other European countries (he differentiates between Mediterranean and Northern 
countries, France being in the middle), that the French are novices in having their own flat 
and living as an unmarried couple, but not so much after gaining a steady job and an 
autonomous income. French youngsters achieve independence from the family first, their 
economic independence comes later. Parents mostly help them financially by supplementing 
public support. The French case is specific in that the family is largely present in the person’s 
emancipation while helping financially, but distantly (they are more involved in their 
relationship). 
 On the contrary in Finland, one can become financially independent as soon as he is 
accepted to university. In fact, for the Finnish student, numerous services including education 
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are paid for by the government. A Finnish student can begin his/her academic career in 
elementary school and finish with a Master’s degree, never having paid a euro (Peltonen, 
2001). 
Another point linking the family relationship and the mobile as a phenomenon has often 
been observed: so-called mobile parenting. The idea of mobile parenting has been noted by 
researcher in both France and Finland. 
In Finland, it seems that this argument usually concerns the parents of younger children 
(7-10) (Kasesniemi 2003; Suoranta and Lehtimäki 2004). According to Kasesniemi (2003, 
243) “the purchase of a mobile for a child under ten years of age is almost without exception 
initiated by the parents. Unlike teenagers, children rarely ask to have a device”. In respect to 
teenagers, ‘mobile parenting’ can be motivated differently; some want their children to 
familiarise themselves with information technology; some hope that it will develop their 
communication skills. Suoranta points out that: “depending on the point of view, the notion of 
“mobile parenting” is either depreciated or tolerated. […] in a more positive light, the mobile 
device enables contact, reinforcement of community, and reassurance. However, the constant 
online presence of parents may also lead to new forms of co-dependency and an extending of 
the mental umbilical cord far beyond the home” (2004, 29).  This holds for younger children, 
and it might have an immediate impact as well as on the future life of the adolescent. 
In France, the acquisition of a mobile phone by parents for their child is often motivated 
by the idea that the mobile permits them to know more about where the child is and what the 
child is doing (Castelain-Meunier 2000; Martin 2003). In fact, Martin (2003) points out that 
the mobile is seen as facilitating family conciliation as an instrumental function of micro-
coordination centred on family members. It also fulfils the function of reassurance, especially 
for the mother towards her child. Moreover, Martin maintains that the phone is used as a “tool 
of social control”, mostly by mothers, half of them using it to follow the child’s education at a 
distance, but most likely to control young people who are going out (op cit., 7). We may thus 
perceive that France is a more ‘family centred’ society than Finland (Sinisalo, 1999), even in 
respect to the parental use of the mobile phone. 
The mobile is highly present in the everyday life of the adolescent in Finland as well as 
France. My initial purpose was to describe the potential relationship between the adolescent 
and the mobile, and this permits me to discuss the adolescents’ relationship to the object: how 
the object (mobile phone) can be related to oneself (the adolescent). 
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3 RELATIONSHIP TO THE OBJECT 
According to Brown et al. (2002, 13) “A simple notion of the phone as an individual device 
appears problematic when one considers how much the teenagers they studied shared their 
mobile phones and also how much the usage of mobile phones was a public event to be used 
in interaction with others locally present”. This is problematic for an ethnomethodological 
approach, but in the present study, the research employs a psychological viewpoint. It could 
be argued here that the interaction between pairs should be taken into account, but the idea 
was to focus on the user/device relationship, and how this relationship leads to a mutual 
evolution, and thus, through an analysis of adolescents’ representations. Moreover, the point 
here is to establish the nature of the relationship to the object and how deep such a 
communications medium can be involved in the life of the adolescent. In fact, the presence of 
the “other” is often considered and is therefore present in some of our questions to the 
adolescents, specifically who they communicate with and the kind of informations do they 
share with their interlocutor. 
Moreover, for many researchers, a mobile phone is more than a communication device 
(Malinen and Utriainen 2001; Oksman and Rautiainen 2002). Puro (2002, 3) goes beyond this 
to state that “A mobile is, undoubtedly, more than a communication device, […] it is 
interpersonally involved, it is a matter of one’s personality”. For others, the mobile phone is 
referred as a status symbol (Fortunati 1997; Metton 2005) or even a transitional object 
(Jauréguiberry 2003; Robagalia 2003; Debouvrie 2004), but many describe it through a 
multitude of aspects, thus distinguishing it from a simple communication device (Malinen & 
Utriainen 2001; Kasesniemi 2003).  
My interest was to develop the idea that the mobile phone is more than a simple 
communication device, by using the psychological theory of the object as a framework and 
also trying to understand the phenomenon of mobile phone use through diverse theories. 
Moreover, the research focuses on the meaning of the phone, through its use, representations, 
and relation to it, as a means of communication, a tool, and a link to another person.  
According to Csikszentmihalyi & Rochberg-Halton (1981, 91), “The impact of inanimate 
objects in the self-awareness process is much more important than one would infer from its 
neglect. Things also tell us who we are, not in words, but by embodying our intentions. In our 
everyday traffic of existence, we can also learn about ourselves from objects, almost as much 
as from people”.  They suggest that there are age-related differences in the significance of 
objects. In fact, it is very interesting to note that according to Csikszentmihalyi & Rochberg-
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Halton (1981, 96) “the objects children cherish share a proclivity for action. Many of them are 
meant to invite kinetic involvement, such as musical instruments, sports equipment”, there are 
instruments for ‘doing’ (and in opposition to the ‘contemplation’ that characterises the 
elderly) that “require some physical manipulation to release their meaning”. This idea of the 
action as specific to the adolescent use of a personal object was also raised by Belk (1988) as 
well as Dittmar (1992).  
Therefore, the mobile phone can be seen as such an object, in view of the task of  
something helping adolescents know about themselves by allowing it to become part of them, 
something reflecting them, a kind of mirror in which they find themselves but where the other 
person can also see them. Hence, we can agree that mobile is more than a simple 
communication tool and has a wider berth in adolescent life than was first anticipated. It 
would therefore be interesting to know the different meanings they have for adolescents 
themselves.  
3.1 The mobile phone: transitional object or status symbol?  
The notion of object in psychology has had many meanings over the years. The “object” is a 
key notion in the field and many have tried to impose their view of it as the main idea in the 
history of psychology (Freud, Lacan, etc). The point here is not to give an historical definition 
of the object in psychology, but to present an overview of the notions of object related to the 
adolescent/device relationship presented in previous research. 
Some studies present the use of the mobile phone as similar to that of a transitional 
object. They borrow this notion from Winnicott (1951), who described the use of a 
transitional object, the child becoming conscious of him/herself as a separate entity, which 
allows him/her to undergo the separation from the mother. Thus, the transition is the passage 
from absolute to relative dependence, or the process of differentiation. The transitional object 
will help ease the passage from absolute dependence and thus is noticeably useful during the 
entire process, or the transitional state. This idea can also be assimilated into the concept of 
separation-individuation defined by Mahler (1975). The mobile could therefore be regarded as 
a transitional object, taking place at a time when adolescents try to become independent, more 
precisely, from an absolute dependence on his parent, and will acquire a certain freedom and 
be only relatively dependent (e.g. as previously noted, financial dependence). “Abandoning” 
(ceasing to use it) the transitional object might be different concerning the mobile, since it 
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remains in the life of the individual and sometimes becomes more deeply involved, it is 
therefore more than a transitional object. 
Jauréguiberry (2003, 36) defines the mobile phone as a transitional object which never 
departs from the child, reassures and protects, helps to support the separation. Moreover, he 
defines it as a synonym for a link where there is nothing. Accordingly, the mobile phone is 
considered a transitional object by its owner, and it would allow him to support reality 
through a constant reference (potential link) to loving persons who reassure him and provide 
what he needs. Similarly, Robagalia proposes that the “mobile phone would be a link between 
the internal and external realities of the adolescent in preparing acquiring his independence” 
(2003, 72). Debouvrie (2004) prefers to define the mobile in terms of a virtual object rather 
than a transitional one, since for her it comes from the fact that the interlocutors are not in a 
situation of co-presence. Benasayag and Del Rey (2006, 53) claim that the mobile contains a 
number of characteristics of the transitional object; it constitutes a veritable defence against 
the anguish (fear) of the outside world: “The object is not totally external, not totally 
incorporated into the body, but is invested with a mixed quality at the frontier of the self and 
non-self” (translation mine). One has to admit that during adolescence, the mobile can be 
compare to a transitional object, but the attachment to it is relate to the owner’s life. 
Therefore, my focus is on the adolescents’ point of view, and how they see their relationship 
to the phone.  
Moreover, Dittmar (1992, 2) states that: “Consumer goods have been described as 
symbols for sale because adverts are trying to convince potential owners that they can use 
these products for a variety of purposes: to project a desirable image to others, to express 
social status, and to make visible their personal characteristics. By buying goods, we 
magically acquire a different persona”. In fact, other studies tend to present the mobile as a 
status symbol, but this vision has been increasingly criticised.  
Although at the first mobile phone was perceived as a status symbol, many researches 
agree that its massive diffusion changed its position (Fortunati 1997; Kasesniemi 2003). As 
stated by Malinen and Utriainen (2001, 300), “Attitudes towards the mobile phone have 
changed as the devices have become more common: the status symbol of the early days has 
become a versatile tool for the management of everyday life and maintenance of social 
relationships”. According to Kasesniemi (2003), “ In the life of teenagers, the mobile phone is 
becoming a very central device that appears almost to be transcending its status as an object to 
become an instrument for something more important or even a companion” (see also Oksman 
and Turtiainen 2004). Moreover, according to Metton (2005), it seems to be a matter of the 
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user’s age: “the mobile phone plays a symbolic role in the entry into adolescence”; it is a 
symbol of freedom and sociability. She admits that the mobile is more of a status symbol 
among grown-ups and especially the working class than among adolescents, but argues that: 
“adolescents are really tolerant” about the kind of phone they own: “those who do not have 
one are not stigmatised, on the contrary the others feel sorry for him”.  Thus, it seems that the 
position of status symbol can differ among users, and most likely a mobile phone is not 
considered a status symbol among teens, at least in Finland. In France, it seems that in certain 
suburbs, it is hung from the neck, and worn as a trophy.  
The mobile phone cannot be reduced to a status symbol or a transitional object, but 
represents a means of communication and defines in many different ways, and deeply, the 
whole self. It became more of an ‘icon’ for adolescents, as pointed out by Ling (2001). 
Furthermore, the psychology of the object can be of great assistance in understanding the 
position of the object in a person’s life. According to Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton 
(1981, 29): “status symbols are an extremely important aspect of the whole person-object 
interaction process, it is nevertheless, unfortunate that this one dimension has so 
overshadowed the rest as symbols of their social standing” and, moreover, “the human 
interaction with things is much more complex and flexible”.  Thus the mobile can be seen as 
more than a communication tool, it can be seen or used as a transitional object or even a status 
symbol, and thus it is more the image described by the observer than the one felt by the user 
itself. We can also agree that it symbolises more an age status than a social status, and can be 
seen as symbolising a link between adolescence and adulthood. Yet, can the phone be seen as 
a symbol of one’s identity as well? 
3.2 The psychology of the object: possession  
Fortunati (1997) states that “the mobile phone is the first technology which clearly defines 
itself as a possession for personal use.” In the present study I focus more on the perception of 
the relationship to the mobile phone and its possible impact on adolescent self-image and the 
image of the mobile. This study aims to determine the perception adolescents have of the 
influence of the mobile on them. Hence, it is interesting to focus on the object as much as the 
subject. In the first chapter, I describe the evolution of the self through adolescence, but what 
about the object? 
The human/object or human/tool relationship has been studied differently for many years 
(Leroi-Gourhan 1965; Simondon 1989), but the object/self relationship has been only 
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examined by a few (Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton 1981; Belk 1988; Dittmar 1992). 
A few researchers have been tempted to relate the mobile phone to the self (Hulme & Peter 
2001; Lorente 2001; Cohen and Wakeford 2003).   
In his philosophical thesis, Simondon (1989) defines technical objects as mediators 
between nature and the human being: “le monde des objets technique, médiateurs entre la 
nature et l’homme” (the world of technical objects mediates between nature and human; 
translation mine). In fact, he tries to reintroduce the technical object into the culture by 
demonstrating the human values contained in objects. It seems that occasionally the sociology 
of use (or usage) may reduce the importance of the object in the object/human relationship by 
defining it solely as a tool of socialisation. 
Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton (1981, 91) relate the objects to the development of 
self: “The impact of inanimate objects in the self-awareness process is much more important 
than one would infer from its neglect. Things also tell us who we are, not in words, but by 
embodying our intentions. In our everyday traffic of existence, we can also learn about 
ourselves from objects, almost as much as from people.” They continue: “Things differ in the 
kind of messages they can send about the self. […] Toys are important shapers of the self in 
childhood and often continue in later life as symbols of different “leisure” pursuits. […] But 
everyday utilitarian objects also serve the same purpose of providing information about the 
self, and yet their effect can be so pervasive as to be difficult to discern at first glance” (op 
cit., 92). 
According to Belk (1988, 145-146) there is undoubtedly a relationship between 
possessions and sense of self: “possessions are regarded not only as part of self, but also 
instrumental to the development of self”. Belk defines the function of the extended self as 
having, doing and being; furthermore, the “object in our possession literally can extend the 
self; as when a tool or weapon allows us to do things which we would otherwise be incapable 
of”. Thus, he notes that “having a possession functions to create and maintain a sense of self-
definition and having, doing and being integrally related”. 
In “The social psychology of material possessions” Dittmar (1992) expresses the idea that: 
“To have is to be”. She states that “individual ownership of material possessions is deeply 
rooted in Western culture. Material possessions surround us, we all have them”. (In regard to 
the mobile phone diffusion phenomenon, this can be extended as it will soon conquer the 
entire world.) Moreover, Dittmar writes “the question of whether to have is to be, of whether 
the symbolic meanings of our belongings are an integral feature of expressing our own 
identity and perceiving the identity of others, has rarely been raised in this form in a 
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psychologically oriented contribution concerned with property-related human behaviour.” 
Dittmar’s work is crucial to this study, it focuses on the adolescent/mobile phone relationship 
and how this relationship is perceived by the user, the “possessor”. Thus, it would be 
interesting to look at the psychological meanings of mobile phone possession by adolescents. 
Dittmar notes that “rarely scholarly papers and books have considered the intimate link 
between possessions and the owner’s self by viewing them as material symbols10 of identity” 
(op cit.,6). Moreover, through a series of demonstrations and  by using different theories, 
borrowed from different fields ranging from anthropology to social psychology, for instance, 
and referring to the symbolic communicational model, Dittmar is able to show that the 
material possession and the self or identity are linked to each other, and how strongly 
possession becomes an extension of the self. Thus, the idea of studying adolescent use, 
representations, relations to, and personal conceptions of the mobile can be extremely useful 
in knowing about the kind of self they develop.  
Other authors have been developing ideas similar to Dittmar’s; according to Ladwein 
(2002), material possession in everyday life contributes to the structure of individual identity. 
Warnier (1999) focuses on the human-object relationship. By using the concept of “culture 
matérielle”, s/he argues that: “objects also make “culture” and that the relationship humans 
maintain with objects participates in its own constitution as an individual, social and cultural 
subject”. It is also interesting to point out that based on L’Ecuyer’s (1994, 191) theory of self-
concept, the “possession of the object” is regaining importance in the adolescent’s 
“possessive self”, specifically around the age of 18 (e.g. it is reduced between 8 and 15 years 
of age, and goes down again after 21).  
Säljö (1997, 12) theorises on how people and tools shape one another through a system of 
‘learning–practice’. His idea can be related to that cited earlier by Rosselin (1999), for whom 
the relationship to the object and it use is tightly linked to the social or cultural context in 
which the learning process takes place. Here the focus is on human/object relationship, and 
more precisely the adolescent/mobile, to learn about how they ‘shape’ one another. Thus, the 
mobile phone can be perceived as a communication object having an impact on the self, 
which should not be neglected. Moreover, the phone can indicate a lot about who a person 
really is. In this study one of the challenges is to find information about the adolescent self, 
provided by their perceptions and representations of this utilitarian object. In fact, according 
                                                 
10 According to Dittmar (1992, 6): “Essentially, a symbol is an entity which represents and stands for another 
entity, such as a national flag, which can stand for a particular country or for a patriotism and emotional 
identification with it”.  
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to Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton (1981), “whatever information we get about our 
selves from productive acts becomes a central component of the self as a whole”. 
Miller (1995 and 2003) relates the field of psychology of objects to new devices: “objects 
and technical processes also play an important part in social psychology; there have been a 
number of calls over the past five or ten years for a sociology or psychology which involves 
objects as part of social life” Later on, Miller studied the way technologies like the internet 
allow people to modify their identity presentation. Similarly, Brown et al. (2002, 70) 
addresses the importance of the psychology of the object to examine the relationship of the 
mobile to its user. They asked how mobile communication technologies both cause and 
permit the reshaping of individual behaviour and self-image. Thus, a strong relationship is 
established between the mobile phone (object) and the person (self).  
This brings us to the idea of the proper term to use; on one hand, the term ‘object’, which 
is the material possession, but more than that as soon as it is personalised, or the use of the 
term ‘tool’, considering it more like a device used to help to do something, a means, 
something to work with that make things easier. In fact, I realised that this idea arises 
constantly once the field of study changes (marketing, psychology, sociology, education, 
etc,). 
Thus, in the present study, I refer to the term object, when it describes the material thing 
as a device, and tool, when it involves an action of communication, a link, and a means. Many 
studies focus on the way adolescent uses the mobile. In the following chapter, I continue to 
describe the process involved in the adolescent/mobile relationship, by giving an overview 
about what has been done, and I try to build a new way of looking at it. 
3.3 Evolution of adolescent relationship to the object  
Kasesniemi (2003, 96) writes that “People’s relationship to the mobile phone also remains 
multifaceted, incorporating the actual reshaping of the device, manual skills and social 
imitation”. I propose a way of understanding the phenomenon of adopting the mobile phone 
in three steps which specifically concerns adolescents: identification with the product, 
appropriation, personalisation and incorporation of the object.  
Researchers studying mobile phones use have applied different approaches to describe the 
adoption phenomenon. Depending of the field, many different terms are used. Thus I find it 
necessary to clarify the terms used, in order to express my view of the process.  
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Many discuss domestication in regard to this phenomenon. As described by Ling (2004), 
the domestication approach is “in many ways, a compromise between technical and social 
determinism”. Moreover, according to Haddon the general points characterising the 
domestication consist of consumption, and the social negotiations and interaction associated 
with this process, and writes:  
To sum up the domestication approach, ICTs come pre-formed with meanings through 
such processes as advertising, design and all the media discourses surrounding them. But 
afterwards households and individuals invest them with their own significance. This 
includes the effort involved before acquisition in imagining how they might find a place in 
the home and a role in people’s lives, the household discussions about the decision to 
acquire them and the process afterwards to locating these ICT’s in domestic time and 
space. (2004, 3) 
The term domestication, even though quite similar to my idea of adoption, is used more in 
marketing or the commercial vocabulary. Moreover, the literature concerning the mobile 
phone is often related to consumption and the field of marketing or communication research. 
Thus, some consider adopting the mobile in relation to the diffusion of innovation concept 
developed first by Rogers [1962; 1995] and later used by others (Millerand 1998; Von Pape 
2007) in relation to the mobile and widely to the diffusion of ITC in general. This term is 
mainly present in communication studies and in the sociological theory of use. Useful 
information, however, can be found in those reports concerning the concept of appropriation 
(often linked to the process of diffusion), which I will develop in the following chapter. 
The adoption process has often been presented as a series of (social) negotiations, 
especially among family members related to the adolescent, and the continuation of this 
process in the social or domestic sphere (Martin 2003; Metton 2003). Kasesniemi (2003, 125) 
talks about the innovation process and defines it as the adoption of an artefact or a habit by a 
population.  
In my opinion, the terms used to describe the mobile adoption phenomenon among teens 
can be more specific. I propose the three steps of appropriation, personalisation and 
incorporation cited above. A pre-step can be seen as the identification with the product that 
takes place before the act of buying it and thus before the object is one’s own property. Brow 
et al. (2002) have developed this identification process by presenting images of mobile phone 
in advertising. They state that “Marketing and advertising images were powerful forces 
shaping how new technologies are ultimately used and perceived. These images played an 
important role not only in influencing, but also reflecting individual relationships with new 
devices.” As previously noted, this idea corresponds with Dittmar’s (1992, 2) that “consumer 
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goods have been described as symbols for sale because adverts are aiming to convince 
potential owners that they can use these products for a variety of purposes”. The advertiser 
works to create strong images so the consumer can more easily identify with the products and, 
moreover, in the case of the mobile the product to him/herself by a series of steps described in 
the following.  
3.3.1 Appropriation 
In this study, I use the term of “appropriation” to define the first step in the mobile phone 
adoption phenomenon among adolescents; the term seems to be relevant etymologically and 
conceptually. It relates more to my idea of the relationship process that occurs between the 
owner and the object possessed. 
According to the etymology of appropriation, there are two meaning to take into account. 
The first recorded meaning of appropriation11 meant “making the thing private property” in 
the sense of “setting aside for some purpose”; appropriate comes from appropriatus and 
appropriare “to make one’s own”, from the Latin ad- “to” + appropriare “take as one’s 
own”, from proprius “one’s own”, or to take exclusive possession of. Furthermore, the term 
appropriation is linked to the old Latin appropriation, meaning the assimilation by the 
organism, which could be related to my last idea of incorporation12. Thus, we can agree with 
the idea of combining the meaning of appropriation, and the idea of an adaptation to a new 
property.  
Based on the concept of domestication of Silverstone et al. [1996] and that described by 
Miller (1988), appropriation is described as the first phase of the domestication process and 
takes place: “when a technology leaves the world of commodity it is appropriated. Then it can 
be taken by an individual or a household and owned. From this perspective appropriation 
stands for the whole process of consumption as well as for that moment at which an object 
crosses the threshold between the formal and the moral economics”. Thus appropriation can 
be seen as the act of acquiring the object (Grönman 2004) or a phase when the technology is 
brought to the house (Stewart 2002). But this sense it is representative of the sociological 
research on the use and consumption of technology in domestic space. 
                                                 
11 http://www.etymonline.com/index.php?search=appropriate&searchmode=more
12 http://atlif.atil.fr/dendien/script/fast.exe?mot=appropriation
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Millerand relates the concept of appropriation to diffusion and innovation. She describes 
the social appropriation approach as: “l’étude des processus de formation des usages et des 
pratiques” (1998, 37) (the study of the formation of the process of usages and practice; 
translation mine). 
According to Gonord and Menrath (2005, 35): “ce sont les usages non téléphonés qui 
facilitent le plus l’appropriation du mobile par l’utilisateur, sa personnalisation, son 
identification” they mean that the non-phoning uses ease the appropriation of the mobile by 
the user, its personalization and identification. This is truly reminiscent of the theory of 
Kasesniemi (2003)  (cf. part 2) concerning the on/offline use of the mobile, that among 
adolescents the offline use is really important; it is then that they modify, personalise, 
decorate their mobiles as they wish. Menrath, writes about “telephone/non telephone usage” 
and is actually using the ideas of Kasesniemi (2005, 44), who distinguishes the real time 
(online) communication that takes place in the GSM network and the (offline) use of the 
mobile terminal that does not require a connection to the network.  
Von Pape (2007) adds to the definition of “appropriation”, calling it “the more complex 
process of the integration of a technical innovation in the user’s everyday life”; and 
differentiates it from the term of “adoption”: meaning the “dichotomous decision of using or 
not an innovation (according to Rogers’s definition)”. 
Hence, in this thesis the notion of the appropriation process will mainly consider the views 
described in the sociology of usage and communication, but also employ the psychological 
meaning behind it, as defined by l’Ecuyer in terms of “material self” thus focusing on the 
adolescent. It is important that “For teens, consumption constitutes satisfying personal needs 
with no need to worry about necessities; they have jobs in order to be able to buy themselves 
something nice, not to pay for electricity or to manage their rent. Thus, teens’ views on what 
is economical and necessary in a given situation are based on a completely different set of 
principles than the consumption patterns of adults” Kasesniemi (2003, 86). 
3.3.2 Personalization and personification 
The personalization process can be seen as an exclusive appropriation by transforming or 
marking the mobile phone as singular. Belk (1981) states that we are investing the self in the 
object: “the idea that we make things a part of the self, creating or altering them, appears to be 
a universal human belief”. Blom (2000) defines “product personalization” as: “a process that 
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changes the functionality, interface, information content or distinctiveness of a system to 
increase its personal relevance to an individual”. 
In respect to the mobile we have to remember that it is by nature a personal object, which 
belongs to only one individual, in opposition to the fixed line phone which is shared by all the 
family (De Gournay 1994; Jauréguiberry 2003). Furthermore, the MP can be personalised, 
and this process is quite popular among teens. According to Kasesniemi,  
“the personalisation can be achieved by means of colour covers, special antennas and 
carrying cases. Sometimes the personalisation expend to a personification of the phone: 
the teens occasionally treat their mobile phones as if they were living […] Teenagers may 
descry their mobile phone as non-machines, their alternate personality or their babies. The 
users ‘dress’ their devices in new costumes [colour covers] or ‘play’ with them 
[games].”(2003,46)  
Moreover, she discusses how in 1997, before one could afford to buy different covers for 
phones, in order to personalise the device to the owner’s image, a couple of teens decided to 
paint the device, which was cheaper. The idea of personifying the device is also maintained 
by Oksman and Turtiainen” (2004), who write that “it is common for young people to 
attribute human qualities to the phone and to think of it as having an ‘electronic life’ through 
which it unites circles of friends. Kasesniemi writes that  
“in addition to the colour covers, the devices were decorated with stickers, special 
antennas and batteries or mobile jewellery, such as a ring around the antenna. Some of the 
decorations were little more than fashion fads: for example, flashing antennas seem to 
have disappeared almost completely” [and, moreover,]: The ideal phone has changed from 
looking the same as everyone else’s to one that stands out from the crowd, and the 
handmade or the self-made look has become trendy.”(2003,102)  
Furthermore, Gonord and Menrath (2005, 114) note the strategies of personalisation as 
part of the appropriation process of the mobile and presents these strategies of personalization 
in regard to its user’s image: “la personnalité du propriétaire tend donc à se projeter sur lui, 
tant par les choix effectués au départ que par des effets d’appropriation ultérieurs. Ecrans, 
claviers, coques, pochettes, fonds d’écran, stickers, sonneries, chacun peut faire de son 
mobile un monde à son image”. (The personality of the owner thus tends to be projected onto 
it, by the choices made at the beginning and by the further effects of appropriation. Screen, 
keyboards, cover, screen, stickers, ring tone, anybody can make his mobile a world in his own 
image; translation mine). Similarly, according to Metton (2005), “on personnalise (coque, 
sonnerie, logos) pour qu’il donne à voir de soi” (one personalizes it (cover, ring tone, logo) so 
that it gives a view of the self; translation mine). 
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We could suppose that the process of personalizing the device has an impact on the way it 
is later perceived by its owner (Blom 2000). Thus, the action of personalizing the product 
could then increase the feeling of attachment to the device. Thus, adolescents spending time 
and energy on personalising their devices could be seen as closer to the process of 
incorporation and pretend to consider the mobile part of themselves. In fact, as described by 
Kasesniemi, personalisation can lead to an extension of the self. Hence the next ‘step’ in 
adoption is the incorporation of the object in one’s life and body’s as an extension of the self. 
3.3.3 Incorporation 
Incorporation can be seen as final step, finalising the phase of adoption by incorporating into 
the body and therefore into the self the object which is now considered an extension of the 
self or a body part. Etymologically incorporation comes from the Late Latin incorporatus, 
past participle of incorporare, from Latin in- + corpor-, corpus body. As an intransitive verb, 
it can be understood as uniting in or as one body. It is this meaning that is described here.  
The relation to the object and especially the relation of body to object has always been a 
subject treated with passion. The object, which also often becomes “alive” as soon as it is 
integrated into the body, is totally fused or incorporated. 
Schielder (1980) shows how the tool becomes integrated in the self through the process of 
incorporation. As soon as the tool is incorporated in the body, its use becomes natural and the 
movement is totally coordinated with the tool to perform the action. Schielder’s example of 
the fork and the action of feeding describes perfectly such a phenomenon.  As noted earlier by 
Leroi-Gourhan (1965): “l’outil n’est réellement que dans le geste qui le rend efficace” (the 
tool is (exists) only in the movement that makes it effective; translation mine); in fact, this 
reduced vision of the tool could make us believe that the mobile is more than a tool in that 
meaning. Belk (1988) emphasises that: “the greater the control we exercise, the more closely 
allied with self object should become”. 
According to Belk (1988, 139) there are several processes involved in self-extension: 
“One process is the initial incorporation of objects into our extended selves”. Furthermore, he 
reflects that “only certain types of possessions are valued as extension of self during 
adolescence and that self-definition through doing things may be preferred to self-definition 
through having things” (1988). Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton (1981) found that the 
younger generation is more likely to cite as their favourite possessions those reflecting skills 
or objects they can manipulate or control. Similarly, Dittmar (1992, 115) reported an interest 
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in studying the meaning of possessions. She quotes a study made by Kampter [1989] showing 
how the meaning attached to possessions reflects different developmental stages of the self. 
Kampter noted that at the time “for the adolescents, possessions were more varied, but centred 
on music equipment, cars and jewellery. In addition to enjoyment, the social ties associated 
with these objects and the aspects of self they expressed emerged as the most common 
reasons”. Moreover, “Kampter draws on Erikson’s [1980] model of identity development to 
explain these changes. For Erikson, the adolescents’ main task, consisting in developing a 
sense of autonomous self-identity, was mirrored in the adolescents’ activity-related and self-
centered references to their possessions”. Moreover, Dittmar (1992, 42) demonstrates that 
“possessions are regarded as integral parts of the self and can therefore be considered as self-
extensions.”, and thus agrees with the statements of Belk and Csikszentmihalyi and 
Rochberg-Halton (see also Rosselin 1999, for similar ideas). 
Therefore, we could agree that the incorporation of the mobile phone tends to make it 
somehow an extension of one’s body, and one’s self.  For example, we can expect that if a 
person lost an important object, s/he would feel it as a kind of personal loss. As Dittmar point 
out, “possessions are regarded as a part of the self, they are spontaneously described as being 
part of one’s self, they are related in a complex fashion to evaluative aspects of self, and the 
unintended loss of personal possession transcends financial set-backs because it is 
experienced as a violation and lessening of self” (1992). 
Furthermore, according to Oksman and Rautiainen (2002), “The organic nature of young 
peoples’ relationship with the mobile phone is evident in the fact that after getting used to 
owning a mobile phone, it is very difficult to imagine living without one, and leaving the 
mobile at home creates a feeling of lacking some essential part of oneself”.  
Moreover, as noted by many psychologists, during adolescence the image of the body is in 
constant transformation physically and mentally (Shilder 1980; Dolto 1984; L’Ecuyer 1994; 
Anzieu 1994; Bariaud 1999). Moreover, as noted by Birraux (2004) “la place du corps dans 
les sociétés occidentales est assurément inflationniste” (the place of the body in Western 
society has more and more importance; translation mine). There, incorporated and therefore 
as part of the body, the mobile can be constructed in the owner’s own image, and recreated in 
its own image; moreover, it could be seen as a means of coping with the problem of adapting 
to the new body image and thus accepting it. Since the body image is constructed during 
adolescence, mainly as a mirror of the attitudes of peers, the mobile as a representation of the 
self could be seen as mirroring the process of image-making. Without having to go into the 
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idea that mobile is a ‘virtual object’, we could consider it an extension of the self, a mirror of 
the self: “Through my MP you can see me” (Debouvrie 2004).  
Bougnoux’s (1999) ideas that “the miniaturisation of the mobile encourages an intimate 
incorporation with the person; it is in direct relation to the body, like a piece of clothing or 
jewellery” (translation mine). Saari (2001) writes that: “technology may be seen as an 
instrumentation which extends human activity” referring to Olson’s [1974] theory, which 
defined technology as any tool or artifice that amplifies or extends man’s muscular or 
intellectual abilities. Hulme and Peters (2001) maintain that “ so intimately connected with 
identity is the mobile phone that many people with mobiles begin to rely on them so much 
that they see them as an essential item, an extension of their self : ‘It’s part of me.’” 
Moreover, they emphasize that “It is as if the mobile phone has come to meet a biological 
need; more, it has become a part of our bodies and therefore of ourselves”: they stress the idea 
of the mobile as an extension of the body by comparing it as an ingestion, while presenting 
how mobile phone use as a pleasure is to be compared to food as a need, a controlled pleasure 
that leads some to compulsive consumption, but depends on one’s own choice to consume or 
not, when and where, how and how much (see also Brown et al., 2002).  
We should also remember that the mobile can be even more perceived as an extension of 
the body because it allows the use of many senses. As described by Brown et al (2002, 20-21) 
it allows “transparency, visibility, audibility” (invisibility).   
Similar references to the extension of self have also been pointed out by French researchers; 
Jauréguiberry (2003, 21) writes about: “Prolongement de soi”. “Par définition, le portable est 
près de soi : dans la poche de sa veste, dans son sac à main, dans sa serviette ou sa ceinture. 
Le rapport est physique : 85% des possesseurs de portables le portent en permanence sur eux 
et 21% ne l’éteignent jamais. Le soin qu’accordent les nouveaux utilisateurs à l’apparence de 
leur portable montre bien combien, au-delà de sa dimension utilitaire, celui-ci est un objet 
personnel de projection, si ce n’est un prolongement de soi » ;   By definition, the mobile 
phone is near oneself: in the pocket of one’s jacket, in one’s handbag, in one’s luggage or 
belt. The relation is physical: 85 percent of owners keep it permanently on them and 21 
percent never switch it off. The attention paid by new users to their phones shows how much, 
after its necessary utility dimension, it is an object of projection, when it is not an extension of 
the self; translation mine). As stated by Oksman and Rautiainen (2002), “Perhaps it’s a body 
part”. This incorporation of the mobile into one’s body is mainly possible through hand 
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dexterity13, to manipulate the new organ. In fact, many researchers refer to the hand as the 
most important body part involved in the relationship to the phone (Oksman & Rautiainen, 
(2002), “I’ve got my whole life in my hand”). We could also point out that the nickname and 
most usual name for the mobile phone among Finnish adolescents is “kännykkä”, coming 
from the root: känny: the palm of the hand.  
To sum up, as Dittmar (1992, 16) perfectly putted it, I will try through this research, to 
‘give an overview of psychologically oriented perspectives on the relationship between 
people and their possessions’ and thus will explore the phenomenon of MP adoption by 
adolescents.  
Moreover, we believe, as demonstrated above, that possession and self are deeply linked 
to one another, and thus a study of a group of representations of phone possession by 
adolescents should help us to know more about the meaning of the device in their everyday 
life as well as adolescent identity pertaining to the relationship they have with their mobile. 
Thus, by asking adolescents about their phone use, their representations of the device 
(associations, metaphors and images), their relationship to it and personal conceptions of it, I 
examine their views on the place the mobile has in their lives, and, moreover, determine the 
role of it has on the development of their self and thus their identity. 
I realise that testing this model, it requires a follow-up plan and longitudinal data. As my 
plan is cross-sectional, I cannot properly test this model. Nevertheless, appropriation, 
personalization and incorporation can be seen as important aspects of the process of adoption, 
and this is the way I deal with them in my empirical analyses. 
                                                 
13 There have been studies focusing on the thumbs dexterity of adolescents, which had increased by the intensive 
use of SMS, (Hill, 2002). 
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4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
This study is an exploratory research about the role of mobile phone in the process of 
adolescents constructing their identity. To understand the feeling adolescents have towards 
this adoption phenomenon and its impact in their everyday life and self-identity, I decided to 
analyse their use, representations and relations to the mobile phone. Thus, I chose to construct 
my own questionnaire based on adolescents' own evaluations of these specific matters. 
My research may be seen as an attempt to empirically examine the representations of 
mobile phone using different methods (structural and open-ended) and theoretically as an 
attempt to employ, not just one, but several complementary frameworks. Thus, I wished to 
examine in two cultural contexts whether the role of the mobile phone in adolescents’ identity 
and the related representations were similar or not. I found the self-concept theory, developed 
by L’Ecuyer (1993), quite useful, as it covers a large scale of selves (material, personal, 
adaptive, social, self-non-self), which in my opinion include the main idea of identity 
development and the central developmental growth into social context. Furthermore, 
Dittmar’s (1992) theory on material possessions “to have is to be” was used to see the 
contribution of the possession of a mobile phone to one’s identity, and followed with the idea 
that “having” a mobile phone relates to the way adolescent “are” in everyday life. Those were 
the main frames of references guiding the analysis of the data. In addition, choosing 
quantitative study methods was justified since so far most of the studies are proposing results 
mainly concerning observations of mobile phone uses (Ling 2003; Kasesniemi 2003). 
My interest was to get statistical data that would give the possibility to compare those two 
samples issuing from different cultural backgrounds, France and Finland. I planned to study a 
large sample of students in two different contexts in order to compare the influence of the 
society in which those adolescents are growing. 
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Research questions and hypothesis: 
The main starting point of this research is the assumption that the mobile phone is not only a 
technical means of communication but represents a significant cultural and social 
psychological phenomenon among adolescents. More precisely, this research deals with the 
following four research problems and related expectations: 
Firstly, as there are significant differences between Finland and France in terms of 
their cultures and the pace of adopting the mobile phone, it was reasonable to assume 
that there are also differences between Finland and France in the social-
cultural representations of the mobile phone. Using Moscovici’s (1996) terms derived 
from the theory of social representations, these two countries have “familiarized” this new 
technology in different ways. Thus, cultural differences were expected to show up in the 
following ways: 
In comparison to France, the Finnish representations of the mobile phone and text 
messages would be more “positive”. The mobile phone is considered to be ‘closer’ to oneself, 
and it has become an inevitable part of everyday life (Roos, 1994), even a part of Finnish 
national identity. Furthermore, we expected that Finnish adolescents, while living in the 
information society, have adopted the mobile phone more firmly than the French subjects 
have. Thus, we were logically expected that the Finns tend to perceive their mobile phone as 
“a plain” matter, no longer so intrusive socially. We were also expecting that they might see it 
as more instrumental than the French do. In addition, we assumed that Finns might perceive 
themselves as more competent mobile phone users.  
Secondly, the mobile phone may play a notable role in the definition of self and 
identity during adolescence, since it has become a part of everyday life among 
adolescents (creating a strong attachment to the device). It also might be involved in the 
process of development of identity manifesting in processes such as personalization and 
incorporation. 
The subjects, who tended to consider mobile phone as an important part of their identity 
concept, were expected to have adopted the mobile phone more firmly, and feel attached 
(attitude of dependence) to their phone (i.e. to give the mobile phone a strong role in their 
everyday life). We also expected them to score higher on categories such as personalization 
and incorporation (i.e. to pay more attention to their mobile phone and change its qualities, 
and consider the mobile phone as an extension of themselves), than the subjects who feel that 
the mobile phone is not as important part of their identity. 
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In all, a positive relationship was expected to exist between the measures of personal 
conceptions of the mobile phone, definitions of self and identity. However, in contrast there 
should be no marked relationship between the use of a mobile phone and the identity 
(personal conception) and ‘mobile self-concept’ measures (mobile phone made me). 
Furthermore, a psychologically meaningful pattern of relationships was expected to 
emerge mainly in the same fashion in both national groups. 
Thirdly, mobile phone plays a notable role in the changing interpersonal 
relationships during adolescence, for example, the adolescents become more 
autonomous and move from the sphere of family to that of friends and later to flirting. 
Following on L’Ecuyer's ideas we expected that adolescents spend more time 
communicating with their friends than with their parents. The purpose of their communication 
is geared more towards their friends than their parents. However, as family values are 
emphasized more in the French than they are in the Finnish society, the role of family is more 
important for French adolescents. Thus, French subjects would use the mobile phone to 
communicate with their immediate family. Moreover, the more private or personal the 
communication, the greater the ‘distance’ spanned by the mobile. Accordingly, text messages 
were expected to be used in a relationships with the opposite sex in particular, especially 
concerning flirting. 
Fourthly and finally, established gender differences will appear in the mobile phone 
use. As the interpersonal relationships among women include more sharing of intimate 
matters than those of men, women were expected to use their mobile phone to communicate 
personal matters more than men. Furthermore, unlike in many other domains of new 
technology, young women were expected to perceive equal competences to that of young men 
in the use of mobile phone, since women are equally motivated to use the mobile phone in 
their communication. 
 To sum up, it was first expected, that the adolescents in both national groups would 
perceive the mobile phone as important for their identity (personal conceptions) and self-
concept (mobile phone makes me). We further expected a psychologically meaningful pattern 
of relationships to emerge in both national groups: the identity and self-concept would relate 
positively to each other, to the measures of personalization and incorporations, as well as to 
the images, free associations, and metaphors of the mobile phone. However, it was assumed 
that no marked relationship would exist between the measures of identity and self-concept 
and the use of mobile phone. 
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5 METHODOLOGY 
“When examining cultural categorisations, the objective is not simply to divide the data into 
groups based on certain criteria, but rather to examine the various construction of meaning” 
(Kasesniemi 2003, 71)  
5.1 Subjects  
The most effective way to find a representative sample of adolescents in each country seemed 
to be by distributing a questionnaire to general high-school students as that high school 
system appears to be quite similar in both countries.  
In Finland, the school system is free. High school students are between 16 and 18 years 
old. The upper secondary school, lukio, is a three-year educational institution providing post-
comprehensive school general education. The law defines the subjects in the curriculum and 
the government approves the number of hours devoted to each subject. Schooling concludes 
with a matriculation examination consisting of centrally administrated tests which are 
identical for upper secondary schools in the country, and complementary tests administrated 
by the schools themselves. The matriculation examination provides pupils with a basic 
qualification for higher education and other forms of education that require the completion of 
such an examination. The selection process occurs for the first time at the age of sixteen, the 
age when comprehensive school ends. After the selection about 52 percent (1992) continue to 
upper secondary school (Motola 2001, 43). The academic streams are female-dominated 
(56.7% women in 2005, Statistics Finland).  Each Finnish high school has a minimum 
entrance grade. Generally, this grade is about the same throughout the country, but there are 
differences among districts (depending on the number of available places in the district) or 
among schools (depending on the school’s prestige and popularity). Streams as they are 
known in other countries do not exist in Finnish high schools. Students choose disciplines “à 
la carte”, for the most part according to their interests. It is possible to distinguish between 
those who prefer mathematics (mostly boys) and those who prefer languages (mostly girls) 
(Motola 2001, 44).  
In France, too, the lycée is the second and final level of secondary education. It has been 
free since 1930 (concerning public institutions), and is divided in three grades: Seconde (15-
16 year-olds) Première (16-17) Terminale (17-18). French students have to complete a certain 
number of core courses, with some additional electives. In fact, the curricula in college and 
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lycée (referred to as le programme official) are standardized in all French public institutions. 
Changes to the programme are made yearly by the French Ministry of Education and are 
published in the Ministry’s bulletin de l’éducation Nationale (BO), the official reference for 
educators. The lycées are divided among lycéé general, which leads to more than two years of 
post-baccalaureate studies, the lycée technologique, which leads to short studies, and lycée 
professionel, which leads directly to vocational life. General and technological streams are 
given at “standard” lycées while vocational streams are provided at separate vocational lycées. 
French parents are not free to choose the public school their children will attend; unless they 
have special needs, will have to attend the school allocated to them by the school map (the 
nearest school from their home). Reasons for going to other public school include taking an 
elective (say, some rare foreign language) that is not available in the local school (Wikipedia 
2006). In France, the lycée général is the usual stepping stone to university degrees. Seconde 
is a link-year during which students finalize their choice of stream (called a série) for the final 
two years. During Seconde students mostly have the same courses. In Premiere they need to 
choose a speciality, which will remain the same in Terminal; their choice has to be made 
between three séries: Scientific (S); Economic and Social (ES), and Literature (L). According 
to the Ministry of Education, in 2004, in general education the student breakdown by séries 
was S 31 percent, ES 20 percent and L 12 percent, the rest were in technological séries. As in 
Finland, girls form the majority among general and technological education, comprising 55 
percent of students.  
We have to be aware of the socio-cultural selection of entrance to secondary school, 
especially concerning the general high school degree.  In Finland, 80 percent of the children 
of academically educated fathers and about 40 percent of those whose fathers have only a 
comprehensive school education opted for upper secondary school education in the 1990s; 40 
percent of the children of fathers with only a comprehensive school education and ten percent 
of the children of academically educated fathers chose vocational education (Havén 1999).  
In France research shows that such socio-cultural selection also appears. Thus according to 
research from the National Board of Education, a student from a highly socially advantaged 
(très favorisé) background enjoys great success than the student from the middle or lower 
social classes.  
This study concerns a large sample of subjects: 223 French and 203 Finnish. The French 
sample was collected at the high school of Gonneville sur Honfleur. I chose this school 
because I had studied there many years. Moreover, this school is located between the city and 
countryside, which in my opinion is the best way to find a fully and representative sample. In 
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Finland, the sample was collected at two different high schools of Joensuu, in the province of 
North Carelia. The density of population is quite different between the two cities; Joensuu has 
about 58 000 inhabitants and there are 15 933 inhabitants; in the “canton of Honfleur” 15 933 
inhabitants; the object was, however, to get about same amount of subject in France and 
Finland.  
In Finland, the survey was conducted in January 2005. A female research assistant and I 
visited two different high schools in downtown Joensuu. First, we went to Joensuu 
normaalikoulu14, where we distributed one hundred questionnaires. We presented the 
questionnaire and my assistant presented the research and gave some guidelines to the 
students: nobody is forced to participate, there is no right or wrong answer, and the 
questionnaires will be kept anonymous. Since it was an examination day, we decided to ask 
the students to return the questionnaire to a box the next day. This was to prevent any 
influence caused by the stress of the exam, or unnecessary hurry. About 90 percent returned 
the questionnaire by the following week.  We then went to Joensuun lyseon lukio. There, we 
proceeded class by class; my assistant presented the research and provided the same 
guidelines to the students. We waited in the classroom until the students filled in the 
questionnaire and they were allowed to ask questions in case they misunderstood or needed 
more detail about a question. We did that with five classes. The participation rate was about 
99 percent. The whole Finnish sample comprised 203 students with a mean age of 16.8 years 
(SD =.78) of whom 69 percent were female and 31 percent were male. The majority of the 
respondents lived in town (59%) and only 14 percent were from the countryside, while 27 
percent came from a suburb. Most of the Finnish respondents were in the two first years of 
high school, 40 percent from first year and 39 percent from the second, while only 21 percent 
were in their last year of high school. Finally, 99 percent of the Finnish subjects reported 
owning a mobile phone. 
In France, the survey was conducted in April 2005, in Honfleur, Normandy. I went to the 
Lycée de Gonneville sur Honfleur, a public school for general and technological education, 
where I chose to distribute the questionnaire myself to every student, class by class. It 
included three classes of seconde , four classes of première (1S1,1S2, 1L, 1STT)  and 3 
classes of terminale (TS, TL, TSTT), consisting of a total amount of 10 classes. The sample 
comprised 223 subjects with a mean age of 16.6 years old (SD = 1.27). I gave them the same 
                                                 
14 Normaalikoulu is a school connected to the University education department, where teachers practise and new 
methods of education are “tested”. The difference between it and the basic lukio is that it often has stronger 
selection criteria for admission. 
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guidelines we gave in Joensuu. The response rate was 100 percent. For comparison purposes, 
the French sample has been reduced to one of 176 subjects (i.e. the youngest age group of 15 
year-old was excluded). The studied group comprised respondents aged from 16 to 20 with a 
mean age of 17.1 years old (SD= 1.06), of whom 56 percent were female and 44 percent were 
male. In respect to place of residence, the majority of the French respondents lived in the 
countryside (57%), while 36 percent were from the town and only seven percent from the 
suburban area. The distribution of the sample by the study year was quite similar, with 
slightly more respondents from the second year of high school (40%) while 28 percent of the 
respondents were from first year of high school and 32 percent from third. Finally, 93 percent 
of the French subjects had a mobile phone.   
One can see that there are similarities as well as differences between the French and the 
Finnish samples concerning gender, age, place of residence and study year (see Table 4). As 
observed in both countries, there are more female than male respondents in both samples, and 
the difference was more emphasised among the Finnish group than the French. The French 
group was somewhat older than the Finnish sample. Concerning place of residence, the main 
difference between the two samples was that the Finnish subjects were chiefly from the city 
and the French from the countryside. In regard to study year or study level, there were more 
Finnish respondents in the first year than in the French sample (this was mainly because we 
omitted the 15 year-olds from the French sample). 
Even though the samples cannot be generalized for adolescents as a whole (in each 
country), because high school students are a socially selected group in terms of their gender 
and social background, the general reliability of the samples can be seen regionally. In fact, 
since the sample are regionally chosen from one town in each country, and since the groups 
are quite large and the participation rate close to 100 percent, the samples can be judged 
relatively adequate for the purpose of cultural comparison. 
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Table 4. Characteristics of the study groups 
 
  Finnish French P 
  n =203 n =176  
Gender  
Male 
Female 
64(31%)
139(69%) 
77(44%)
99(56%) 
χ2(1)=6; p <.05 
Age 
 
 
M  
SD 
16 
17 
≥18 
72 (35%) 
95 (47%)
36 (18%)
16.8 
.78 
69 (39%)
49 (28%)
58 (33%)
17.1
1.06 
χ2(2)=18.1; p <.001 
Age (min-max)  16-19 16-20  
Place of residence* 
Town 
Suburb 
Countryside 
121 (59%)
54 (27%)
28 (14%) 
62 (36%)
12 (7%)
101 (57%) 
 
Study year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
81 (40%)
79 (39%)
41 (20.5%)
1 (0.5%) 
49 (28%)
70 (40%)
57 (32%)
0 
χ2(3)=10.3; p <.05 
 
*Based on the subject’s own definition (i.e. their choice between the three given alternatives) 
5.2 Questionnaire 
In order to keep this cultural comparison as objective as possible, the final questionnaire was 
translated by two professionals from the French Department of the University of Joensuu. I 
wrote the questionnaire in French (Appendix 5) and then translated into Finnish (Appendix 
6), (and into English for the manuscript). Each translator was asked to translate the 
questionnaire from French into Finnish, and then the three of us went through the 
French/Finnish versus Finnish/French translations to make ensure that the meanings of the 
questions were similar in both languages. Thus we used the double-blind method (Heine et 
al., 602). Furthermore, we discussed the results and problems of the translation in order to 
select the best one. 
A pilot study was conducted in 2004 with a dozen students in each country; this enabled 
me to revise and improve the first version of the questionnaire. It was created to collect a 
certain amount of quantitative data to permit the cultural comparison. A few open questions 
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were added in order to obtain the adolescents’ own social representations (free association and 
metaphors) of the mobile phone. Furthermore, an open question was added at the end: “do 
you have any comment?”. Many students wrote significant commentaries and it is interesting 
to note that the French students used this opportunity much more than did the Finns, 
especially by providing me positive feedback about the questionnaire itself. They were also 
asked to participate in a further study and among the 426 participants, 88 agreed to continue, 
79 French but only nine Finns. Motola (2001, 69) reported the same attitudes towards his 
study in comparing French and Finnish students. We did not, however, conduct the further 
study for practical reasons since a large amount of quantitative data had been gathered 
through the questionnaires and gave us the answer to most of our hypotheses.  
The questionnaire (Appendix 4) contained 31 questions in total. As an introduction, 
detailed instructions were given on its cover page. Every time we distributed the questionnaire 
we also emphasised those instructions, and highlighted the fact that they were no right or 
wrong answers, and that the information given by the respondent would be kept confidential 
and anonymous. 
The aim of the questionnaire was to gather three kinds of information from the 
adolescents that were in line with my theoretical ideas and research problems:  
the way they used the mobile phone, 
their representations (images, free associations and metaphors) of the mobile phone and SMS, 
their relation to the phone and opinions about it.  
To avoid the effect of habituation, the thematic questions were randomly presented in the 
questionnaire, except for the questions concerning mobile phone use, which were given at the 
beginning, in questions 1-6. 
First, information concerning the use of the mobile phone was addressed through 
questions 1-16 and 23:  
- Questions 1 to 16 dealt with the daily use of the mobile phone in quantitative terms, e.g. 
“how long have had a mobile phone?” or “how often do you use it?” 
- Question 23 focused on the topics of conversation, such as “talk about your problems to a 
friend”, “inform someone about your timetable”. The respondents were instructed to give 
their answers using a five-point scale anchored by “never” (1) and “really often” (5). This 
question was inspired by a Nordic study reported in an article in Karjalainen (10.06.04). It 
showed that Finns use their mobile phones on a wider scale to deal with all kind of topics of 
conversation. Accordingly, Finns felt more comfortable in their use of this communication 
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device regarding topics of conversation than Swedes or Norwegians, who seem to prefer to 
remain more formal. We also added some of our own topics of conversation 
Secondly, information about their representations of the mobile phone and SMS were 
gathered through questions 18-19, 25-26, and 28. In this particular context, this term was 
defined mainly as social representation (Moscovici 1961). According to Moscovici, social 
representations are not just opinions about or images of something but also social activities 
and routines; thus I could only address representations in a limited way. Nevertheless, as 
pointed out by Martin (2003) and Blanc (2006) in reference to Abric, [1994]; Jodelet, [1989]; 
and Moscovici, [1989], social representations are defined by social psychology as a socio-
cognitive construction: cognitive because it is produce by a mental activity; social because 
every representation is obviously a social representation of something for someone, resulting 
in social interactions, and generated collectively by members of the social and cultural 
groups. Thus, as proposed by Blanc (2006), I was interested in examining the contents of the 
social representations in terms of free associations, metaphors and images. 
- Questions 18 and 19 were open questions focusing on the adolescent’s social representations 
of the mobile phone. The goal here was to examine the various meanings related to it by using 
associative methods (Blanc 2006). Question 18 represented the free association method 
(“when you think about the mobile, what first comes to mind”) and question 19 focused on 
metaphors (“For me the mobile is like …”). Both methods have been used to examine the 
content of social representations (Doise et al. 1993). In addition, the aim of questions 25 and 
26 was to measure the images of the phone and SMS by using semantic differential scales 
(Kerlinger 1964; Osgood 1957). The semantic differential method was first used to measure 
the connotative meaning of a concept (Osgood 1957), and it has since been widely used in 
cross-cultural comparisons as well. For example, Fortunati (1997) has examined the images 
associated with the mobile phone within the “sphere of the telephone”. 
Thirdly, the adolescents’ relation to the object was investigated. The idea is to know more 
about the place the mobile phone has in their everyday lives and its role in their identity (17, 
20-21, 24, 27). 
- Question 17 deals with how often mobile phone functions, like the screen logo or the ring 
tone, are modified. The purpose was to see if the appearance of the device has been 
personalised or not, and how frequently. The respondent was then instructed to rate the 
frequency of his/her modifications on a four-point scale anchored by “once a week” (1) and 
“rarely” (4). 
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- Questions 20 and 21 dealt with the place where the mobile phone is usually kept and 
whether it is always with its owner or not. Here the focus is on the attachment relationship to 
the device. Question 20 also handled the incorporation of the device: does the mobile phone 
become a body part, or is it an extension of it? I was also interested in determining how 
“dependent” the respondents were on their mobile phone. Thus, I asked them to imagine a 
hypothetical situation in which they realised they have forgotten their mobile phone at home: 
what would they do and feel?  
- Question 27 focused on the perceived impact of the mobile on one’s self-concept in regard 
to given self-concept dimensions. The dimensions were derived from a self-concept inventory 
(Minäkuva) that has been extensively used in Finnish vocational guidance with adolescents 
(Millainen minä olen?), developed originally by Häyrynen (1968). The respondents were 
asked to respond to a set of questions (‘the mobile makes me’) by rating adjectives on a four 
point scale  anchored by “not at all” (1) and “a lot”(4). 
- Question 24 focused on the personal conceptions of the mobile phone. This set of questions 
was mainly based on L’Ecuyer’s idea of self-concept; with a material self (focus on having 
friends), a personal self (focusing on image and identity of self), an adaptative self (focus on 
the competencies, adaptation, autonomy) and a social self (focus on socialisation, relation to 
friends and others). Here, I tried a priori to categorise the specificities defining adolescents in 
their capacity to adopt and use this technology. The items (statements) were based on five 
fundamental groups: Perceived competencies consisted of items 1, 4, 5 and 20, derived from 
the Schwarzer & Jerusalem’s (1993) generalize self-efficacy scale. Questions related to 
Identity (the mobile as a definition of self) involved items 2, 9, 10, 12 and 13, based on the 
Collective Self-Esteem Scale, developed by Luhtanen and Crocker (1992). The role of the 
mobile phone as a facilitator of non-direct communication was interrogated in items 3, 6 and 
19. Other aspects related to the definitions of self and communication were dealt with in items 
14, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 24 and 25. (Items 22 and 25 were derived from the ‘COST  248’ report 
(Haddon 1997), a questionnaire on the communication behaviour of the younger generation. 
The mobile phone as a tool of social control was represented by item 26 (Martin 2003). 
Respondents were instructed to give their opinions by rating the statements on a five-point 
scale anchored by strongly agree (1) and strongly disagree (5). 
Finally, questions 29-31 were open questions; 29 and 30 concerned the respondents’ 
willingness to participate in further research. The final question, 31, was open to any 
comments. As mentioned above, it was interesting to see that especially the French 
respondents used this opportunity and many of them offered positive feedback about the 
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questionnaire. We can only speculate that it could be that with French students my 
relationship was more open and personal, even though I tried to act the same way in both 
countries. It seemed that the French students appreciated the questionnaire and took it as a 
good excuse to spend time rather then listen to their teacher. 
5.3 Analysis of the data 
The data was first analysed in descriptive ways, and I conducted ‘direct’ comparisons 
between the cultural and gender groups using the analysis of variance as the main statistical 
method. I then proceeded with a relational analysis.  
As previously noted, we have to take into account the methodological difficulties involved 
in cross-cultural comparisons. One major issue relates to the use of Likert-type scales. 
According to Heine et al. (2002) cross-cultural comparisons using subjective Likert scales are 
compromised due to different reference groups. The reference-group effect is the confounding 
role of context in comparisons of mean questionnaire responses across different groups, in 
particular (but not exclusively) across different cultures. In fact, as defined by the authors, the 
Likert scales capture one’s feeling relative to a comparison group or shared norm, but do not 
provide a context-free assessment of one’s absolute standing. One solution concerning the 
problem of shifting standards, proposed by Heine et al. (2002) is to use more objective 
response scales. Comparisons of objective and subjective response scales have demonstrated 
that the former are more resistant to the context and contrast effect, and thus better preserve 
the meaning across situations and groups. Furthermore, they point out that the reference group 
effect is a problem for cross-cultural comparisons when people from different cultures 
compare themselves using different standards. The problem should also be mitigated if people 
from two cultural groups habitually consider themselves with respect to a similar standard. 
We could investigate the answers between people (of different age/sex) living in the same 
country (within cultural samples); thus they should be making their self-evaluation with 
respect to a fairly similar standard. Moreover, Heine et al. counsel us to adopt multiples 
measures, in order to be more confident that cultural similarities or differences are not due to 
artefacts.  
As to these methods, the analyses of personal conceptions and semantic differential, in 
particular, have been treated with some reservation as they relied on Likert-type scales. In 
studying social representations of the mobile phone and SMS I have also employed, in 
addition to the semantic differential, free associations and metaphors to ensure the validity of 
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findings. Most importantly, to avoid the problems of direct statistical comparisons, I base my 
analyses of the psychological significance of the mobile phone on the relational analyses; i.e. 
the major analyses of the psychological patterning of relations were conducted separately in 
each national group.  
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6 RESULTS 
As noted earlier, the results will be presented pertaining to four types of questions: the use of 
the mobile phone; representations of the mobile phone through free associations, metaphors 
and images relating to it and SMS; relationships adolescents have with their mobile in terms 
of their of dependence on it and their perception of the influence it has on their self-concept, 
and finally adolescents’ personal conceptions of the mobile phone in terms of different 
aspects of their self-concept.  Furthermore, the inter-relational analysis will be presented as an 
important option to overcome problems of cross-cultural comparison. Moreover, for an easier 
reading of the results, the main findings will be summarised in tables; firstly, after ‘direct’ 
cultural comparisons, and secondly, after the inter-relational comparisons. In the end, I will 
try to summarise the main findings of the inter-relational analysis that allowed me to define 
three prototypical profiles of mobile phone users. 
6.1 Mobile phone use 
In this chapter I shall present findings pertaining to the use of the mobile phone. The 
respondents were instructed to report on the frequency of different uses of their mobile phone. 
First, I shall present the results by means. I shall then go further into the presentation by 
stating the significant differences between the Finnish and the French samples and analysing 
the gender differences. Finally, I will summarise the most important gender and national 
interactions. Initially I shall present an overview of the respondents’ basic use of the mobile, 
then continue with the frequency of their modification of specific functions, and finally 
present the results concerning the use of the phone in specific situations or other untitled 
topics of conversation. 
As to the whole sample, less than one percent of the respondents felt inexperienced while 
40 percent felt they had the basic skills and the majority, 57 percent, felt that they were 
experts in their way of using the mobile. They have had their phones for an average of three 
years. 
6.1.1 Daily use of the mobile phone 
Concerning the basic use of the mobile phone, respondents (as the whole sample) kept their 
mobile phone on an average time of 21 hours a day. They received (M=3.4) and sent (M=2.8) 
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an average of three calls a day while they reported receiving and sending SMSes an average 
of six messages a day. Most of the adolescents reported that they did not use the following 
mobile phone functions: 76 percent spent no time at all on games, 84 percent did not use an 
internet connection at all, and 94 percent never sent e-mail via their phone. 
An examination of the between-group differences involved an analysis of variance 
conducted with each item concerning mobile phone use as a dependant variable (questions 7 - 
15 and 17 - 23), and the subject’s gender, nationality and age group as independent variables. 
All main effects and the two-way interactions were tested.  
Nationality had a significant effect on the daily use of the mobile. As indicated in Table 5, 
significant differences can be seen between the French and Finnish uses of the mobile phone. 
On one hand, the Finns reported having a mobile phone for a longer time (F(1,358) = 19.36, p 
< 0.001), had their mobile phone switched on for a longer time (F (1,355) = 14.28, p < 0.001), 
were making (F(1,356) = 3.9, p < 0.05) more calls than the French did. On the other hand, the 
French seemed to spend more time than the Finns on the Internet (F (1,358 = 9.97, p ≤ 0.01) 
and playing games on their mobile phone. However, internet use concerned only 50 
respondents and 78 played games. 
Gender had a significant effect on the number of calls per day (F (1,356) = 4.05, p < 
0.05), indicating that men were calling more than women. Gender had also a strong 
significant effect on the evaluation of the time spent on the internet (F (1,358) = 14.18, p < 
0.01), since men spent more time on the internet via their mobile.  
Furthermore, significant interactions in statistical terms emerged between nationality and 
age, as suggested by the specific uses by the oldest Finnish group. In fact, a significant 
interaction (F(2,357 = 4.58, p < 0.05) concerning the number of SMSes received, indicated 
that among the Finns, the oldest group was receiving two times more SMSes (M = 8.3) than 
the other Finnish age groups ( M = 4.4; M = 4.2 ), whereas among the French sample there 
were no marked differences among the age groups, as their means from the oldest to the 
youngest were: 6.5, 7.1 and 7.3. Moreover, a significant interaction appeared (F(2,356) = 
3.18, p < 0.05) concerning the number of SMSes sent, suggesting, once again, that the oldest  
Finnish group (M = 8.3) was  sending more SMSes than the two younger groups (M = 4.3, M 
= 4.0), while the French were sending approximately the same amount of messages, around 
seven among all three groups. In regard to the number of sent e-mails by mobile phone, no 
significant main effects or interactional effects were detected. To summarise, most of the 
differences concerning use of the mobile phone were related to nationality: the Finns seemed 
to use it more frequently than the French in terms of calls.  
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Table 5. Means pertaining to the use of the mobile phone by subjects'gender, nationality and age 
Gender Nationality Age 
Questions Female 
n = 233 
Male 
N = 135 
Finns 
n = 202 
French 
n = 166 
16 
n = 135 
17 
n = 142 
18 + 
n = 91 
How long have you had a 
phone 
4.06 3.94 4.39 3.61 3.33 4.18 4.50 
How long is it on per day 20.59 21.65 22.39 19.86 20.30 21.26 21.82 
How many calls do you 
receive per day 
3.27 3.50 3.65 3.12 2.97 3.56 3.62 
How many calls do you 
make per day 
2.52 3.03 3.04 2.51 2.47 2.86 2.99 
SMSes received per day 6.81 5.81 5.65 6.97 5.78 5.76 7.39 
SMSes sent per day 6.70 6.05 5.52 7.23 5.83 5.56 7.75 
Time spent on internet 
min/day 
0.50 2.60 0.63 2.45 0.98 1.53 2.11 
Number of e-mails sent 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.02 
Gaming H/day 0.14 0.11 0.03 0.21 0.09 0.14 0.13 
 
 
6.1.2 Modified functions: personalization of the mobile phone 
In respect to the use of the personalised functions of the mobile, the logo and the ring tone 
were changed on an average of once or twice a year, whereas the answering machine and the 
cover rarely changed. We can see (Appendix Table 2) the most frequently modified 
functions were the logo (34% changed it ‘once a month’ or more) and the ring tone (31% 
changed it ‘once a month’ or more). The answering machine message (88%) and the cover 
(86%) were ‘rarely’ modified. Only 25 subjects specified modifying other functions of their 
phones (e.g. the alarm clock melody, screen saver or PIN code), and those occurred about 
once a month (33%). 
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Nationality had a significant effect on function modifications (Table 6), indicating that the 
French subjects modified their screen logo (F (1,356) = 21.32, p < 0.001) more often than the 
Finnish subjects did. Age, too, had a significant effect on the frequency of function 
modifications (F(2,356) = 4.2, p < 0.05). As indicated in Table 6, the youngest subjects (16 
years old) modified their screen logo more often than the older ones, i.e. more than twice a 
year. No significant gender differences were detected in the modifications of mobile phone 
functions. Instead, a significant interaction in statistical terms emerged between the 
adolescent’s nationality and gender (F (1,356) = 6.53, p < 0.05), since the Finnish boys 
(M=4.0) tended to change their cover less often than the Finnish girls (M=3.76), the French 
boys (M=3.78) and girls (M=3.85). Regarding the mobile phone’s function modifications, it is 
interesting to note that the Finnish and the French respondents made the same kinds of 
modification even though the French subjects tended to modify some functions, the logo in 
particular, a bit more often than the Finns. 
 
Table 6. Means of modified functions of mobile phone by subjects’gender, nationatily and age 
 
Gender Nationality Age 
 Female 
n = 233 
Male 
n =135 
Finns 
n =202 
French 
n =166 
16 
n =135 
17 
n =142 
18+ 
n =91 
Logo/ screen saver  2.96 3.01 3.26 2.71 2.76 3.00 3.18 
Ring tone 3.02 3.02 3.06 2.99 2.92 3.05 3.10 
Answering machine 3.83 3.86 3.92 3.77 3.84 3.87 3.83 
Cover 3.80 3.89 3.88 3.81 3.79 3.88 3.86 
Note: the higher the mean, the less frequently the function is modified. 
6.1.3 Topics of conversation 
Our respondents’ answers concerning their topics of conversation (Appendix Table 5), gives 
us an idea of the most used conversation topics. It is clear that fairly often (42% of the 
respondents) to quite often (31.3%) respondents used their mobile to chat with a friend. They 
also used it quite often (37%) to tell about their location. Most of them use their phone to talk 
to their parents, congratulate a friend, inform them about their timetable and listen to their 
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problems, talk with their brother/sister and talk about their problems to their friends. We can 
also see that the phone was not very often used to apologise (48.4% of the respondents) or 
give bad news (46%). Moreover, most respondents (71.6%) never used their mobile to talk to 
a teacher. Furthermore, Appendix Table 6 allows us to indicate that the ‘order of importance’ 
was quite similar in both national samples. Accordingly, the two most important topics of 
conversation in both samples are the same: ‘to chat with a friend’ and ‘indicate the place 
where you are’; and a less important topic is also the same: ‘to talk with a teacher’. 
 
Table 7. Means of topics of conversation by subjects'gender, nationality and age 
 
Gender Nationality Age 
 Female 
n = 231 
Male 
n = 133 
Finns 
n = 200 
French 
n = 164 
16 
n = 133 
17 
n = 142 
18+ 
n = 89 
a. Talk to a teacher. 1.34 1.25 1.44 1.15 1.22 1.33 1.33 
b. Indicate the place where 
you are. 
3.82 3.59 3.70 3.72 3.74 3.67 3.72 
c. Chat with a friend. 4.25 3.84 3.73 4.36 4.02 4.19 3.92 
d. Congratulate a friend. 3.40 2.93 3.21 3.12 3.17 3.30 3.01 
e. Talk about your problems to 
your friend. 
3.30 2.10 2.50 2.91 2.79 2.82 2.50 
f. Talk to your parents. 3.57 3.21 3.30 3.48 3.40 3.41 3.36 
g. Talk to your brother/sister. 2.92 2.80 2.93 2.80 2.72 2.90 2.96 
h. Apologise. 2.27 1.79 1.89 2.17 2.17 2.03 1.89 
i. Inform about your timetable. 3.26 2.86 3.45 2.67 2.95 3.12 3.12 
j. Give bad news. 2.25 1.89 2.07 2.07 2.14 2.11 1.96 
k. Listen to a friend’s 
problems. 
3.63 2.52 2.70 3.44 3.09 3.12 2.82 
 
Note. The higher the mean is, the higher the attribution (1=never; 4=really often) 
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Nationality had a significant effect on the respondents’ conversation topics. As demonstrated 
in Table 7, the Finnish respondents used their mobile phone to talk to their teacher (F (1,353) 
= 20.71, p < 0.001), and gave more information about their timetable (F (1,353) = 37.83, p < 
0.001) than the French respondents did. Gender also had significant effects on conversation 
topics. The girls reported using their MP to apologise (F(1,354)= 23.11, p <0.001), to inform 
about their timetable (F(1,353)= 10.76, p <0.001), give bad news (F(1,353)= 11.53, p 
<0.001), and inform about their location (F (1,354) = 4.65, p < 0.04) more often than the 
boys. Age had a significant effect only on the use of the MP to listen to a friend’s problems 
(F(1,354)= 4.23, p <0.05), which suggests that the oldest subjects (18+) were the ones using 
their mobile most for that purpose. 
Moreover, a few significant interactions in statistical terms emerged between nationality 
and gender. As represented in Table 8, these interactions indicated that the Finnish boys 
reported using their MP less to chat with their friends (F (1,354) = 11.11, p < 0.001), talk 
about their problems with them (F (1,353) = 6.07, p < 0.05), apologise (F (1,353) = 2.86, p < 
0.1), congratulate (F (1,352) = 6.51, p < 0.02), and listen to their friends’ problems 
(F(1,354)= 8.47, p <0.01) compared to the Finnish girls and French boys and girls.  We may 
add that these fairly intimate topics were rarely discussed by young people in general. 
Finally, a significant interaction in statistical terms emerged between gender and age 
(F(1,353)= 3.72, p <0.05), which suggests that as they get older boys tend to talk less with 
their parents, while the girls showed an inverse relationship. In fact, at 16 (M= 3.4) the boys 
talk more than at 17 (M= 3.3) and 18+ (M= 2.9), while this was the opposite for the girls as 
their respective means were M=3.4, 3.5, and 3.8.  
Thus, even if the similarities pertaining to topics of conversation were strong, the Finnish 
boys seemed to form an exception as they were apt to use their mobile phone less intensively 
for personal purposes than the French boys or the French or Finnish girls. This has been 
particularly shown through the significant differences reported in Table 8. Accordingly, 
gender difference appeared to be stronger among the Finnish sample than the French.  
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Table 8. Means of topics of conversation for the Finnish and French females and males 
 
 Finnish 
female 
Finnish male 
French 
female 
French male 
b. Indicate where you are.  3.94 3.47 3.71 3.72 
c. Chat with a friend.  4.10 3.35 4.40 4.33 
d. Congratulate a friend.  3.59 2.83 3.22 3.02 
e. Talk about your problems to your friend. 3.27 1.74 3.34 2.47 
h. Apologise. 2.22 1.57 2.32 2.02 
k. Listen to a friend’s problems. 3.45 1.97 3.81 3.08 
 
Note. The higher the mean is, the higher the attribution (1=never; 4=really often) 
6.2 Mobile phone free associations, metaphors and images 
In this chapter I shall present findings pertaining to the respondents’ representations of the 
mobile phone and SMS. To illustrate their MP representations, we used three different 
methods: free associations and metaphors (examined by content analyses) and semantic 
deferential scales. Thus, the subjects were first asked to answer two open questions. Question 
18 ─ When you think about your mobile what first comes to mind? ─ dealt with free 
associations of MP, and Question 19 ─ for me the mobile is like … ─ dealt with mobile 
metaphors. Furthermore, the subjects were asked to respond to a set of semantic differential 
scales.  
I start by introducing the method used to create specific coding categories to analyse their 
answers to the open-ended questions, free association and metaphors, then give an overview 
of the significant differences by nationality and gender. Furthermore, I will present the results 
pertaining to the semantic differential scale including differences in terms of nationality. 
6.2.1 Mobile phone free associations  
In total, 763 free associations (FA) were produced, i.e. about two associations per subject. 
More precisely, the Finnish respondents gave an average of 2.0 associations per subject and 
French about 1.9. In respect to gender, the girls proposed an average of 2.2 associations, and 
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the boys 1.8 associations per subject. An attempt was made to construct the coding categories 
on the basis of the data itself, I also used some apriory theoretical guidelines. After several 
readings, the subjects’ responses were classified into 19 categories. As the categories of both 
national samples proved to be fairly similar, we constructed a common set of categorisations. 
Respondents’ mobile phone free associations were code as: 
1. A material thing: from the psychological point of view it seems important to maintain 
the difference between tool and object. Something purely material and something that 
operates like a tool, a device, a means that has the function of linking, helping, or 
prolonging the body: 
a. Meaning of object, e.g. “object”, “device”, and “another object”. 
b. Meaning of tool, e.g. “tool”, “instrument”, “mean”, and “utensil”. 
2. A contacting function: it seems that often a single common name is used  
a. A message, e.g. “SMS”, “MMS” … 
b. A call, communication. 
c. A part/function of the mobile, e.g. “picture”, “camera”, “cover”. 
3. A person, someone: 
a. Parents.  
b. Friends. 
c. Others, e.g. “someone”, “anybody”, “whoever”… 
d. Boyfriend/girlfriend.  
4. A specific aspect of the MP, adjectives qualifying the phone:   
a. Positive adjective, e.g. “fast”, “useful” or also positive thoughts. 
b. Negative adjective, e.g. “expensive”, “slow”. 
c. Nokia (the brand). 
5. Freedom, and terms related to the feeling of freedom.  
6. An action, a verb. The coding appeared every time the verbs were used to describe an 
action, as noticed earlier, action is essential during adolescence (Csikszentmihalyi and 
Rochberg-halton) e.g. “calling”, “receiving”, “checking”. 
7. Ubiquity: suggesting an important dichotomy related to the mobile, and related to the 
idea that it allows the modification of time and space markers.  
a. Time, e.g. “whenever”, “anytime”. 
b. Space, e.g. “wherever”, “going out”. 
8. Need: related to “I need to call”, “I have to”. Here the idea was to see that it has 
created the impression of a need. 
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9. ‘My own mobile: when the answer refers to the owner, ex. “my own MP”. 
10. No response or miscellaneous responses. 
The accounts given by the subjects were identified dichotomously for each of the coding 
categories (0= not mentioned (absent), 1= mentioned (present)). To establish an index of 
inter-rater agreement for these codings, two independent raters classified six randomly 
selected questionnaires in each national sample. The raters achieved an 84 percent agreement. 
As to the sample as a whole, the most common topics that came to respondents’ minds were 
related to contacting functions such as a message (29%), a verb of action (26%), a call or 
communication (24%), a positive adjective (21%) and friends (19%). (See Table 9). 
The connection between the respondent answers and their nationality and gender was 
scrutinised by means of binary logistic regression analyses15. Each category was included in 
the analyses as the dependent variable and the independent variables included were 
nationality and gender. Owing to low frequencies in some of the variables, only the main 
effects were tested (Table 9). Subject responses were not always coded in one single 
category, but several ones if needed.  
Nationality had a significant effect on the category referring to a material thing (i.e. a tool) 
(Wald = 5.5, p<.05), since the Finnish subjects (11%) referred more frequently to a tool than 
did the French subjects (4%). Furthermore, the Finnish subjects (14%) referred to a part or a 
function of the mobile more frequently than did the French (6%), (Wald = 6.5, p<.05). The 
Finnish subjects (8%) also referred more frequently to their own phone than the French (2%), 
(Wald =7.1, p<.01). The French subjects more frequently referred to a verb of action (32%), 
and time (7%), respectively, more than the Finnish subjects (21% and 3%), (Wald = 6.9, 
p<.01) and (Wald = 3.8, p<.05).  
Gender had significant effects on the contacting function category (Wald = 11.6, p< .001), as 
girls (35%) referred to a message more frequently than boys did (18%). The boys (8%) 
referred more often to the brand of their phone than the girls (2%), (Wald = 9.7, p<.01). 
Furthermore, since only the Finnish respondents referred to the brand, it was the Finnish boys 
who mainly associated the phone with the brand.  
 
                                                 
15 Binary (or binomial) logistic regression is a form of regression which is used when the dependent is a 
dichotomy (here presence/absence of the FA) and the independents are of any type. The regression model 
indicates which the significant connections are. 
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Table 9. Frequencies of free associations generated by mobile phone by subjects' nationality and gender 
   Nationality Gender 
Refer to:  Total 
Finnish 
 n = 203 
French 
n = 176 
Female 
n = 238 
Male 
n = 141 
a. Meaning of object 35 23 12 22 13 1. A material 
thing: b. Meaning of tool 29 22 7 20 9
a. A message 108 59 49 82 26 
b. A call, 
communication 
92 57 35 64 28 2.  A contacting 
function: 
c. A part, a function of 
the MP 
40 29 11 23 17 
a. Parents 11 6 5 9 2
b. Friends 73 39 34 52 21 
c. Others 41 25 16 29 12 
3. A person:  
d. Boyfriend/ girlfriend 12 6 6 8 4
a. Positive adjective 78 42 36 54 24 4. A specific 
aspect of the MP: b. Negative adjective 22 10 12 16 6
5. The brand (Nokia) 15 15 0 4 11 
6. Freedom 10 0 10 7 3 
7. A verb of action 100 43 57 68 32 
a. Time 18 5 13 10 8
8. Ubiquity: 
b. Space 17 6 11 11 6
9. A need 13 5 8 10 3 
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6.2.2 Mobile phone metaphors 
In total 640 metaphors were produced by the respondents, thus about 1.7 metaphorical 
comparisons per subject. The Finnish subjects produced an average of 1.6 comparisons and 
the French subjects 1.8. The girls produced an average of 1.7 and the boys an average of 1.5.  
An attempt was made to construct the coding categories on the basis of the data itself. After 
several readings, and since the categories of both samples turned out to be fairly similar, the 
subjects’ accounts were classified into the following 14 categories. 
The respondents’ following mobile phone metaphors were referred to:  
1. An object: refers to another object, such as “TV”, “computer”, “a fixed phone”, “a 
phone box”, “a thing”. 
2. Something aiding communication, including: “a mean of communication”, “a 
communication tool”, “an object of communication”, “a communication device”. 
3. A link with others : 
a. Family,  
b. Friends, 
c. Others in general (i.e. people, another person) 
4. A friend, seen as a person. 
5. Safety: “makes me fell secure”; “makes my parents feel secure”; “emergency use”. 
6. A need:  such as food; when it shows dependence, feel like “you can’t live without it”; 
“indispensable”; “essential” (not useful). 
7. An adjective: 
a. Positive thing, 
b. Negative thing. 
8. A part of life, related to “everyday life”, “daily object”, “always with me”. 
9. An extension of self (i.e. “self”, a “part of me”, “another hand”). 
10. Independence, mainly from parents, or also autonomy. 
11. No responses or miscellaneous responses. 
 
The accounts given by the subjects were identified dichotomously for each of the coding 
categories (0= not mentioned (absent), 1= mentioned (present)). To establish an index of 
inter-rater agreement of these coding, two independent raters classified 10 randomly 
questionnaires selected from each national sample; the raters achieved an 85% agreement.  
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In regard to the sample as a whole, the metaphors were mostly related to another object 
(50%), a positive thing (25%), something aiding communication (25%), a need (18%) and to 
a part of life (12%).  
The connection between the respondents’ answers and their nationality and gender was 
examined by means of binary logistic regression analyses. Each category was included in the 
analyses as the dependent variable and the independent variables were nationality and gender. 
Owing to low frequencies in some of the variables, only the main effects were tested (Table 
10). Subject responses were not always coded in one single category, but several if necessary. 
Nationality had a significant effect on the category viewing the mobile as a positive thing 
(Wald = 6.4, p<05), since the French subjects (30%) cited this category more frequently than 
the Finns (20%) did. Moreover, the French subjects (24%) reported the mobile to be like a 
need more frequently than the Finnish (12%), (Wald = 8.5, p<.01). The French subjects (7%) 
reported more frequently than the Finns (1%) that it is like a safety net, (Wald = 7.1, p<.01). 
Although the frequencies were very low, the French subjects (4%) reported more frequently 
(0.5%) that phone is like a tool for independence from parents (Wald = 4.3, p<.05). 
Gender had a significant effect on the metaphor that the phone is part of life (Wald = 5.3, 
p<.05), which is suggested by the girls (15%) citing this category more frequently than the 
boys (6%). Furthermore, the girls (8%) reported more frequently than the boys (2%) that it is 
like a friend to them (Wald = 4.0, p<.05). 
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Table 10. Frequencies of mobile metaphors by subjects'nationality and gender 
   Nationality Gender 
MP is like : 
Total Finnish 
n = 203 
French 
n = 176 
Female 
n = 238 
Male 
n = 147 
1. Another object 186 103 83 110 76 
2. Helping communication 89 50 39 54 35 
3. A link: a. With family 8 5 3 6 2 
 b. With friend 16 10 6 12 4 
 c. To others 35 21 14 22 13 
4. A friend (a person) 21 13 8 18 3 
5. A safety 14 2 12 10 4 
6. A need 67 25 42 45 22 
7. An 
adjective 
a. A positive thing 93 40 53 62 31 
 b. A negative thing 16 6 10 8 8 
8. A part of life 45 27 18 36 9 
9. Self (a part of self) 11 7 4 6 5 
10. Independency from parents 8 1 7 6 2 
11. No responses or miscellaneous 
responses 
31 16 15 18 13 
Total 640 326 314 413 227 
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6.2.3 Mobile phone image 
In regard to the respondents’ images of mobile phone, we can see (cf. Appendix Table 11) 
that globally the image of the mobile phone is a positive one. The higher assets ascribed to it 
were: usefulness, practicality, lightness, the fact that it is fast, easiness, functionality, 
familiarity, the fact that is good and pleasant. 
 
Figure 1. Respondents'image of mobile phone 
 
 
An examination of the between-group differences involved an analysis of variance, conducted 
with each adjective qualifying the mobile phone as dependant variables, and the adolescent’s 
gender, nationality and age as independent variables. All of the main effects and two-way 
interactions were tested. The graphic “representation of the image of the mobile” shows a 
very similar representation among the French and Finnish subjects.  Thus, the great majority 
of differences, though statistically significant, are quantitative rather than qualitative. 
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Nationality had a significant effect the image of the mobile phone. As indicated in Figure 
3, on one hand, the Finnish subjects found the mobile phone less intrusive (F(1,359) = 12.41, 
p ≤ 0.001), more secure (F(1,364) = 5.17, p ≤0.05 ), better (F(1,363) = 13.85, p ≤ 0.001), than 
the French subjects. On the other hand, the French subjects found the mobile phone more 
practical (F(1,364) = 3.91, p ≤ 0.05), more satisfactory (F(1,362) = 6.55, p ≤ 0.05), more 
personal (F(1,362) = 83.82, p ≤ 0.001), more beautiful (F(1,364) = 18.07, p ≤ 0.001), more 
colourful (F(1,364) = 14.47, p ≤ 0.001) than their Finnish counterparts. Compared to the 
Finnish subjects, the French found the mobile phone more expensive (F(1,363) = 8.22, p 
≤0.005) as well. Thus, French subjects seem to have a slightly more positive image of the 
mobile phone than the Finnish ones (See Figure 2). Concerning the personal-impersonal 
factor, there seems to be a kind of qualitative difference in that the French subjects perceived 
the phone as personal rather than impersonal, while the Finnish subjects saw it in the opposite 
way. 
 
Figure 2. National differences concerning respondents'image of mobile phone 
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Gender had significant effects on the evaluation of the image of mobile phone. As represented 
in Figure 3, the image that the girls had was more practical (F(1,364) = 9.13, p ≤0.005  ), 
more satisfactory (F(1,362) = 5.06, p ≤ 0.05), less intrusive (F(1,359) = 5.94, p ≤ 0.05), 
cheaper (F(1,363) = 6.04, p ≤ 0.05), more colourful (F(1,364) = 7.31, p ≤0.01 ), more known 
(F(1,364) = 12.06, p ≤ 0.001) and more useful (F(1,360) = 13.60, p ≤ 0.001)  than the boys. 
The boys found it a bit more polite (F(1,364) = 4.35, p ≤ 0.05) than the girls. Furthermore, the 
girls perceived the mobile as more pleasant (F(1,363) = 6.62, p ≤0.01), more desirable 
(F(1,363) = 14.29, p ≤ 0.001), than the boys. These gender effects were further specified by 
significant interactions with nationality (F(1,363)= 4.38, p <0.05), (F(1,363)= 4.27, p <0.05), 
respectively, suggesting that the difference between the boys and girls was more pronounced 
among the Finns than the French. Thus, Finnish boys (M= 5.20) had a less pleasant image of 
the mobile phone than French boys (M= 5.66) and the French (M= 5.72) and Finnish (M= 
5.88) girls; and the Finnish girls (M= 2.02) had a more desirable image of the mobile phone 
than the French girls and the Finnish (M= 2.82) and French (M= 2.85) and boys. 
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Figure 3. Gender differneces concerning respondents' image of the mobile phone 
 
 
In general, the observed gender differences proved to be quantitative rather than qualitative 
and it seems that girls had a more “positive image” of mobile phone than the boys.  They 
were only few significant differences concerning the image of the mobile phone according to 
age (see Appendix Table 9). 
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6.2.4 Image of the SMS 
The respondents’ images of SMS, indicate (cf. Appendix Table 12) that globally the image 
of the SMS is positive. The best SMS assets were its easiness, its practicality, the fact that it is 
good and useful and finally its functionality. 
 
Figure 4. Respondents' image of SMS 
 
 
Nationality had significant effects on the evaluation of the image of the SMS. As indicated in 
Figure 5, on one hand, the French subjects seemed to have a more positive image than the 
Finns; for them, SMS was faster (F(1,362) = 11.55, p ≤ 0.001), easier (F(1,363) = 9.60, p ≤ 
0.005), more satisfactory (F(1,361) = 30.89, p ≤ 0.001), more personal (F(1,361) = 41.75, p 
≤0.001 ) than for the Finnish subjects. On the other hand, for the Finnish subjects, SMS 
seemed more essential (F(1,361) = 7.36, p ≤ 0.01) than for the French. 
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Figure 5. National differences concerning respondents'image of SMS 
 
 
Gender had significant effects on the evaluation of the image of SMS. As represented in 
Figure 6, the girls perceived SMS easier F(1,363) = 6.1, p ≤ 0.05), more pleasant F(1,363) = 
10.50, p ≤ 0.001), more practical F(1,363) = 11.26, p ≤ 0.001), more satisfactory F(1,361) = 
4.64, p ≤ 0.05, less intrusive F(1,359) = 6.42, p ≤ 0.05), more personal F(1,361) = 3.96, p ≤ 
0.05), more essential F(1,361) = 7.19, p ≤ 0.01), more functional F(1,363) = 9.65, p ≤ 0.005), 
more useful F(1,362) = 11.06, p ≤ 0.001), more polite F(1,361) = 4.37, p ≤ 0.05) than the 
boys. On the whole, the girls had a more positive image of SMS than boys did. 
Moreover, the girls found SMS better (F(1,363) = 6.16, p ≤ 0.05) and more familiar 
(F(1,362) = 8.93, p ≤ 0.005) than the boys. These two gender effects were further specified by 
their significant interaction with nationality, (F(1,363)= 10.89, p <0.001) and (F(1,362)= 7.7, 
p <0.01), respectively, suggested by the fact that the Finnish girls (M=1.9 ) found SMS better 
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than the Finnish boys (M= 2.7 ), and the French  girls (M= 2.6 ) than the French boys (M= 
2.5). This also indicates that the Finnish girls (M= 5.9) found SMS more familiar than the 
Finnish boys (M= 4.9), which was also the case among the French girls (M= 5.4) and boys 
(M=5.4).  Thus it is evident that the girls have a better and more familiar image of SMS than 
the boys and that this gender effect is more pronounced among the Finnish than in the French 
sample.  
Moreover, a significant interaction in statistical terms emerged between nationality and 
gender (F(1,363)= 5.15, p <0.05), demonstrating that Finnish boys (M= 2.88) found SMS less 
practical than Finnish girls (M= 2.0) and French boys  (M= 1.91) and girls (M= 1.75).  
 
Figure 6. Gender differences concerning respondents'image of SMS 
 
 
In summary, in regard to free associations, metaphors and images, we can see that the positive 
representations of the mobile phone and SMS are predominant since they are associated with 
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positive adjectives, compared to something positive, and the image was mainly defined by 
positive adjectives. The mobile was associated with its contacting function (free associations 
and metaphors) and confirmed by the positive image of SMS. Furthermore, it seemed that this 
positive representation is somewhat stronger among the French than the Finnish group, 
particularly pertaining to the personal-impersonal dimension, and that girls had a somewhat 
more positive representation than boys.   
6.3 Relation to the object and mobile self-concept  
In this chapter I shall present findings related to the adolescents’ personal relationship with 
their mobile phone. Questions 20 and 21 sought to determine how close psychologically they 
were to this technological device. We wished to measure their closeness and dependence on 
the object, thus we tried to ‘measure’ their attitude of dependence. Accordingly, the 
respondents were instructed to report where they usually kept their mobile phone (Question 
20), and whether it was kept on/with them all day long (Question 21). In Question 22, we 
examined the subjects’ emotional and behavioural reactions in a situation where they might 
have forgotten their phone at home. In Question 27, they were asked to evaluate the extent to 
which their phone influences their self-concept. 
First I shall present the results by means, in respect to the whole sample. I shall then state 
the significant differences between the Finnish and the French samples, and look at the gender 
differences. Finally, the most important gender and national interactions will be presented. 
Most of the following between-group comparisons involved analyses of variance, conducted 
with each matter (emotional and behaviour reactions, mobile self-concept) as dependent 
variables and the adolescent’s gender, nationality and age as independent variables. All of the 
main effects and two-way interactions were tested. 
6.3.1 Relation to the mobile phone 
The majority of respondents (88%) kept usually their mobile phone with them all day long. 
There were no significant differences between nationalities or gender concerning the fact that 
it is mainly kept on/with its owner all day long. In fact, 86 percent of the French respondents 
and 89 percent of the Finnish answered that they keep their phone on/with them all day long. 
Furthermore, it is usually kept in a jeans pocket, a jacket or in a school bag. As these 
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questions did not bring out significant individual variations, they could not be used in further 
relational analysis. 
The subjects were asked about their reaction in case they forgot their phone at home. The 
results for the whole sample show that 60.1 percent felt they more or less a strongly missed 
the phone. Furthermore, 47.5 percent would surely go on and spend their day without it (See 
Appendix Table 13. and 14.). 
As regards feelings when the mobile phone was forgotten at home (Table 11), nationality 
had a significant main effect (F(1,354)=9,  p <0.005), suggesting that the Finnish respondents 
felt a bit stronger loss than the French. In regard to their reaction, nationality also had a 
significant main effect (F(1,349)=22.7, p <0.001), showing that the Finnish respondents 
would, however, more likely to continue on their way than the French would.  
Gender had also a significant effect (F(1,345)= 4.1,  p≤0.05) on feelings when the mobile 
phone was forgotten at home, suggested by the fact that the girls felt a bigger loss than the 
boys.  
Thus the Finnish respondents seemed to feel a stronger lack. The French respondents would, 
however, return home to get it more than the Finns. 
 
Table 11. You forgot your mobile phone at home, "how would you feel?", and "what would you do?", 
means by gender, nationality and age 
Gender Nationality Age 
 
Female Male Finnish French 16 17 18+ 
How would you 
feel? 
4.63 4.20 4.68 4.15 4.25 4.61 4.39 
What would 
you do? 
2.61 2.53 2.01 3.14 2.57 2.69 2.46 
 
Note: 1= You would not feel anything special – 7= You would feel a miss; 
1= You would keep going (continue your way) – 7= You would go back to pick up my MP 
6.3.2 Mobile phone influence on self concept 
In respect to the subjectively experienced influence of the mobile on its owner, or the answers 
to the question, “the mobile phone made me…”, if we look at the respondents as a whole 
(Appendix Table 17), the most important results were that the phone made them a little bit 
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ordinary (M=2.8) and free (M=2.5) and not at all anxious (M=1.4) or stressed (M=1.4). Thus, 
on one hand, 61.4 percent of the respondents felt that it made them at least moderately 
ordinary, and 52 percent felt at least moderately free without their phone. On the other hand, 
70.2 percent and 68.5 percent, respectively, felt that mobile did not make them anxious or 
stressed at all. 
Nationality had significant main effects on the assessments of “mobile phone made 
me…”. As indicated in Table 12, the French respondents felt that MP made them more 
nervous (F(1,356)= 8.82, p≤0.01), anxious (F(1,356)= 12.04, p ≤ 0.001), talkative (F(1,353)= 
17.26, p ≤ 0.001), emotional (F(1,356)= 13.59, p ≤ 0.001), free (F(1,356)= 34.65, p ≤ 0.001) 
and skilful (F(1,356)= 5.87, p ≤ 0.05) than the Finnish respondents did. On the other hand, the 
Finnish respondents felt that mobile made them more careful (F(1,356)= 6.4, p≤0.05) than the 
French ones did. In sum, the French subjects reported the phone having a somewhat stronger 
impact on them than the Finnish subjects. 
Gender had significant main effects on the assessments of “mobile phone made me…”. As 
indicated in Table 12, the girls felt it made them a bit more talkative (F(1,353)= 17.26, p ≤ 
0.001), emotional (F(1,356)= 6.3, p ≤ 0.05), and stressed (F(1,355)= 8.41, p ≤ 0.005) than did 
the boys. On the other hand, the boys reported that it made them a bit more nervous 
(F(1,356)= 7.11, p ≤ 0.01) and skilful (F(1,356)= 4.34, p ≤ 0.05) than the girls did. (Only one 
pure gender significant difference appeared here and concerned the phone made me stressed.) 
Furthermore, the boys perceived that the mobile made them more original (F(1,355)= 5.04, p 
≤ 0.05) than did the girls. This gender effect was further specified by its significant interaction 
with nationality (F(1,356)= 8.03, p ≤ 0.005), suggested by the fact that the difference between 
the boys and the girls was more pronounced among the French respondents than the Finns 
(which also implied that the French boys felt most that the phone made them original). To 
conclude, the girls reported somewhat stronger feelings about the impact of the mobile on 
them than did the boys.  
Age differences seemed to have no significant effect on how the mobile phone affected 
adolescent’s feeling or behaviour. 
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Table 12. "Mobile phone makes me...", means by gender, nationality and age 
 Gender Nationality Age 
 Female 
n = 231 
Male 
n = 133 
Finns 
n = 200 
French 
n = 164 
16 
n = 134 
17 
n = 142 
18+ 
n = 88 
Original 1.39 1.57 1.52 1.44 1.49 1.51 1.44 
Careful 1.89 1.78 1.96 1.70 1.74 1.94 1.82 
Nervous 1.36 1.59 1.34 1.60 1.53 1.37 1.52 
Energetic 1.52 1.43 1.34 1.61 1.56 1.55 1.32 
Sociable 2.39 2.07 1.98 2.48 2.16 2.32 2.21 
Prisoner 1.67 1.46 1.70 1.34 1.49 1.55 1.76 
Self-confident 1.65 1.76 1.71 1.70 1.68 1.77 1.67 
Ordinary 2.80 2.72 2.78 2.73 2.66 2.85 2.75 
Focus on people 2.15 1.96 2.04 2.07 2.03 2.09 2.03 
Fast 2.34 2.28 2.18 2.45 2.38 2.46 2.09 
Anxious 1.37 1.47 1.27 1.57 1.48 1.28 1.48 
Talkative 2.61 2.10 2.02 2.68 2.39 2.44 2.22 
Emotional 1.86 1.60 1.53 1.93 1.81 1.76 1.63 
Focus on things 1.95 1.82 1.89 1.88 1.82 1.99 1.85 
Calm 1.88 1.88 1.93 1.83 1.84 1.88 1.92 
Free 2.58 2.46 2.15 2.88 2.46 2.60 2.50 
Adroit 1.63 1.83 1.61 1.85 1.74 1.76 1.69 
Effective 2.18 2.35 2.06 2.48 2.14 2.40 2.26 
Stressed 1.55 1.29 1.34 1.50 1.48 1.34 1.43 
 
Note: The higher the mean, the higher the attribution (1= not at all; 4= a lot). 
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6.4 Dimension of personal conceptions of mobile phone 
In this chapter, I shall present findings pertaining to adolescents’ personal conceptions of the 
mobile phone. The respondents were instructed to give their opinions on a number of selected 
items concerning their mobile and directly dependent variables on aspects of self-concept. 
First I shall present the findings obtained by a factor analysis to reveal the underlying 
dimensions of the personal conceptions. I will then examine whether there are differences in 
the endorsement of the dimensions in terms of the subjects’ nationality and gender.   
Concerning the personal conceptions of mobile phone, I began the examination of the data, 
based on the whole sample, with a factor analysis to examine the structure of the mobile 
phone views expressed. Mean variables representing each factor were then (re)constructed 
and used as dependent variables in analyses of variance to explore group differences.  In fact, 
the factor analysis proposed slightly different factors than expected, but they were even more 
interesting. 
In order to extract factors, we employed a principal axis analysis with oblique rotation. 
(An orthogonal solution gave basically the same results). The Scree test, as proposed by 
Cattel (1966) and the interpretability of the dimensions served as criteria for the number of 
factors to be extracted. After trying a few possibilities, we chose the solution which generated 
three clearly interpretable factors, which accounted for 39 percent of the total variance. The 
Eigen values for these factors were 4.7 (21%), 2.2 (10%), 1.7 (8 %), respectively (see Table 
13). 
Thus the final method of extraction allowed us to difine the following conponents 
revealing the basis of the three factors:  
The first factor consisted in the following items (conponents): 
-My mobile phone represents an important part of myself. 
-Without my mobile I think that I would feel lonely. 
-My mobile phone is like a friend to me. 
-Now that I have a mobile phone it would be impossible to part with it.  
-I like it to have a mobile phone.  
-Mobile phone helped me to meet new friends. 
-The mobile phone helped me to get some independency 
-For me it is important that my mobile phone is beautiful, on fashion. 
-For me the mobile phone is just a “communication tool”. 
-The mobile phone gave me the possibility to reinforce the linked I had with my friends 
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 The second factor consists in the following items (conponents): 
-My mobile phone represents an important part of myself. 
-Without my mobile I think that I would feel lonely. 
-My mobile phone is like a friend to me. 
-Now that I have a mobile phone it would be impossible to part with it.  
-I like it to have a mobile phone.  
-Mobile phone helped me to meet new friends. 
-The mobile phone helped me to get some independency 
-For me it is important that my mobile phone is beautiful, on fashion. 
-For me the mobile phone is just a “communication tool”. 
-The mobile phone gave me the possibility to reinforce the linked I had with my friends 
 
The third factor consists in the following items (conponents): 
-It is easier to send SMS to tackle intimate subject. 
-It is easier to have intimate conversations with the mobile phone than face to face. 
-There are a lot of personal problems that I solve with my mobile rather than face to face. 
-I usually use text messages to contact my boyfriend/girlfriend. 
-Most of the time a telephone call is less complicated than a personal meeting. 
-I feel that it is easier to send a text message than to call someone. 
-Due to smqller loadings, the following items were not taken into account in the  
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Table 13. Factor loadings of personal conceptions of mobile phone 
 Factors 
 F1 F2 F3 
My mobile phone represents an important part of myself. 
Without my mobile I think that I would feel lonely. 
My mobile phone is like a friend to me. 
Now that I have a mobile phone it would be impossible to part with it.  
I like it to have a mobile phone.  
Mobile phone helped me to meet new friends. 
The mobile phone helped me to get some independency 
For me it is important that my mobile phone is beautiful, on fashion. 
For me the mobile phone is just a “communication tool”. 
The mobile phone gave me the possibility to reinforce the linked I had with my 
friends 
I adapted fast to my mobile phone. 
I can use my mobile phone at least as well as others people. 
I feel confident in the fact that I can use my mobile even in unexpected situations. 
Generally, I am able to solve problems concerning my mobile phone. 
On the Whole I am satisfied of my mobile phone. 
I could recognise my mobile phone among a dozen 
It is easier to send SMS to tackle intimate subject. 
It is easier to have intimate conversations with the mobile phone than face to face. 
There are a lot of personal problems that I solve with my mobile phone rather than 
face to face. 
I usually use text messages to contact my boyfriend/girlfriend. 
Most of the time a telephone call is less complicated than a personal meeting. 
I feel that it is easier to send a text message than to call someone. 
.77 
.75 
.68 
.65 
.56 
.54 
.53 
.48 
-.45 
.45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.69 
.65 
.64 
.58 
.55 
.37 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.80 
.74 
.61 
 
.61 
.57 
.57 
 
 
The first factor (F1)  representing one of the key themes in this ongoing research, was labelled 
representation of one ‘self’; as a multidimensional self (cf. L’Ecuyer, 1994) this factor 
seemed to bring together various “self statements”. In fact, this component consists of three 
sub-components, the “personal-self”, the “material self” and the “social self”. Specifically, 
personal self views are expressed in the following high-loaded statements: “my mobile phone 
represents an important part of myself”, “without it I think I would feel lonely”, “it’s like a 
friend to me”, “[…] it would be impossible to part with it”. The material self was expressed 
through the possession of the object: “I like to have a mobile phone”, “it’s important that it’s 
beautiful, fashionable”, “it’s more than a communication tool”. The social-self was 
manifested as mobile phone’s role in facilitating social relations: “The mobile helped me to 
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meet new friends”, “helped me to become more independent”, “The mobile gave me the 
possibility to reinforce the links I had with my friends”. 
A closer look at the statements related to the personal-self shows that about 12 percent of 
the respondents clearly agreed that the mobile phone represents an important part of them. 
Twenty-two percent considered their mobile phone to be like a friend, and 32 percent thought 
they would feel lonely without it. Even though they do not all see it as a part of themselves, 
59 percent agreed that since they have one, it would be impossible to be without it; the most 
impressive result is that 32 percent of them strongly agreed with that. The idea of dependence 
on the object is clearly visible here. In respect to propositions defining the material-self, 76 
percent stated they liked having a mobile phone. For 34 percent it was important that their 
mobile is beautiful, fashionable, but only 14 percent considered it more than just a 
“communication tool”. 
Considering propositions related to the social-self, only 20 percent of the respondents agreed 
that the phone helped them meet new friends, but 58 percent reported that it gave them the 
possibility to reinforce the links they had with their friends. Forty-eight percent of the 
respondents agreed that it helped them become more independent. 
The second factor (F2), labelled as self-perceived competencies, shows how the mobile 
phone is easy to use and how adolescents feel self-confident in their way of using it. This was 
expressed in the following statements: “I feel confident in the fact that I can use my mobile, 
even in unexpected situations” and “generally, I am able to solve problems concerning my 
mobile phone”; they can even “recognise their mobile phone among a dozen phones”, and this 
positive feeling supports the statement that “on the whole I am satisfied of my mobile phone”. 
This notion is also deeply linked with the idea of strong adaptation skills. In fact, adolescence 
is a period of life in which great development in adaptation skills takes place. In this case, it 
comes while adapting to the mobile phone without facing any difficulties, and more likely 
adolescents take it as a challenging feeling, as expressed in the statement “I adapted fast to 
my mobile phone” and “I can use my mobile phone at least as well as other people”. 
Furthermore, this component can be related to the adaptative-self of L’Ecuyer. 
The analysis of each of the propositions linked to this factor showed that 85 percent of the 
respondents felt confident that they could use their phone even in unexpected situations; 79 
percent were generally able to solve problems concerning it; 66 percent agreed that they could 
recognise their phone among a dozen phones (43% of them strongly agreed with this 
statement), and on the whole, 90 percent were satisfied with their mobile (as much as 51 
percent were strongly satisfied). In respect to adaptation skills, 96 percent of the respondents 
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reported that they adapted fast to their phone and 82 percent believed that they could use it at 
least as well as others. Thus, a clear majority of participants felt themselves to be fairly 
competent mobile users. 
The third factor (F3), labelled as preference for non-direct communication, brings us to 
the idea that the mobile phone is appreciated because of its number of non-direct 
communication possibilities. It allows young people to keep a distance between interlocutors 
and also gives them the possibility to “avoid” some face-to-face situations. In fact, 
adolescents are usually less comfortable in face-to-face communication. This indicates that 
the mobile phone is like a mediator helping to improve non-direct communication and for 
some it seems comfortable to hide behind it, like a mask, as was expressed in the statements: 
“It is easier to have intimate conversations with the mobile phone than face-to-face”, “there 
are a lot of personal problems that I solve with my mobile phone rather than face-to-face” and 
“most of the time a telephone call is less complicated than a personal meeting”. It also shows 
that the phone and the SMS have an important place in the adolescent’s life, especially when 
talking about more personal subjects, such as intimate matters. When there are difficult things 
to say verbally, adolescents seemed to prefer the SMS, particularly when a lack of self-esteem 
can be felt as a barrier, as in the statements: “It is easier to send SMS to tackle intimate 
subject” and “I usually use text messages to contact my boyfriend/girlfriend”. 
A closer look at the frequencies of the responses concerning this factor showed that 29 
percent of the respondents thought that it is easier to have intimate conversations using the 
mobile phone than face-to-face; furthermore, 48 percent agreed that it is even easier to send 
an SMS to tackle intimate subjects; 48 percent also agreed that they usually use text messages 
to contact their boyfriend or girlfriend. In fact, 53 percent felt that it is easier to send a text 
message than to call someone; furthermore, 50 percent of the respondents found that most of 
the time a phone call is less complicated than a personal meeting. Nevertheless only 26 
percent agreed that there are many personal problems that they solved using their mobile 
phone. 
In order to observe national differences, we conducted a factorial analysis in each national 
sample, and found quite similar structures. In fact, we found the same three factors in the 
Finnish and French samples, which accounted for 39 percent and 40 percent of the total 
variance, respectively (see Appendix Tables 18 and 19). The differences occurred only on 
the magnitude of the order of a few loading items for each factor.  
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Mean variables representing each factor were constructed by choosing the highest loaded 
items on each dimension. The reliability coefficients (Cronbach’s alpha) of these variables 
were generally acceptable, ranging from .55 to .81 (see Table 14). 
 
Table 14. Means, standard deviations and reliability coeffiscients of dimensions of personal conception of 
mobile phone 
 Finnish sample  French sample To tal 
Dimensions M SD α*  M SD α*  M SD A*
Representation of Self 3.44 .65 .77  3.05 .77 .81  3.20 .72 .79
Perceived competencies 1.79 .53 .63  1.72 .50 .55  1.76 .51 .59
Preference for non-direct communication 3.23 .74 .66  2.75 .95 .78  3.00 .88 .75
 
* α value denote to Cronbach’s alpha. 
Note: the lower the mean is, the higher the attribution is (1= strongly agree; 5=strongly disagree) 
 
To determine the respondent’s mobile phone conceptions, analyses of variance were 
conducted with the subjects’ nationality, gender and age groups as independent variables and 
each mean scale as dependent variables (Table 15). In the interpretation of results we must 
remember that the lower the mean, the higher the attribution (1= “strongly agree” and 5= 
“strongly disagree”). The highest means were found among perceived competences. 
Nationality had a significant effect on “preference for non-direct communication” (F (1, 
357) = 22.01, p ≤ 0.01), which was suggested by the fact that the French subjects preferred to 
use the phone for non-direct communication purposes more than the Finnish subjects did. 
Nationality also had a significant main effect on the phone as a “representation of self” (F (1, 
357) = 20.15, p ≤ 0.001), suggested by the Finnish respondents perceiving the mobile less as a 
representation of themselves than the French did.  
Gender had a significant effect on “perceived competencies” (F (1, 357) = 7.38, p ≤ 0.01), 
suggested by the boys having stronger perceived competences than girls towards the mobile. 
Gender also had a significant effect on the “phone as a representation of self” (F (1, 357) = 
6.12, p ≤ 0.02), which was suggested by the fact that the boys (M=3.35) perceived MP less as 
a “representation of themselves” than the girls did (M= 3.14). This effect was further specified 
by a significant interaction (F (1, 357) = 20.15, p ≤ 0.02) with nationality, since gender made 
a difference only in the Finnish group, as the means indicated that the Finnish boys (M= 3.64) 
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perceived the mobile less as a representation of themselves than did the Finnish girls (M = 
3.23) and French boys (M= 3.05) and girls (M= 3.05).  
Globally, age had no significant effects. 
 
Table 15. Means of dimensions of personal conceptions of mobile phone by gebder, nationality and age 
 Gender Nationality Age Dimensions 
of personal 
conceptions 
Female 
n = 233 
Male 
n = 134 
Finns 
n = 201 
French 
n = 166 
16 
n = 135 
17 
n = 142 
18+ 
n = 90 
Representation of 
Self 
3.14 3.35 3.44 3.05 3.18 3.22 3.34 
Perceived 
competencies 
1.84 1.67 1.79 1.73 1.74 1.71 1.81 
Preference for non-
direct 
communication 
2.98 3.00 3.23 2.75 2.87 3.00 3.08 
 
Note: the lower the mean is, the higher the attribution is (1= strongly agree; 5=strongly disagree) 
 
The analysis of the correlations (Pearson method) between the three different dimensions 
shows some differences between the Finnish and the French samples. The dimensions of 
personal conceptions are more dependent on each other among the French than among the 
Finns, particularly concerning the correlation of perceived competence with self-
representation and preference for non-direct communication (Table 16). Accordingly, among 
the French and Finnish respondents, those subjects who considered the mobile an important 
part of themselves tended to prefer non-direct communication, and vice versa; among the 
French subjects, those respondents who considered it an important part of themselves tended 
to perceive themselves as competent users, and vice versa; those French subjects who had a 
preference for non-direct communication, saw themselves as competent users, and vice versa. 
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Table 16. Intercorelation of  dimensions of personal conception of mobile phone in each nation group 
 Perceived competencies Preference of non-direct communication 
Representation of Self .11 .41** .37 .43** 
Perceived competencies   -.02 .19* 
 
Note: the correlations pertaining to French group are presented in italic. 
6.5 Summary of ‘direct comparisons’ 
To summarise the results concerning the direct comparisons of the French and Finnish groups, 
I made tables combining the observed differences that could be demonstrated between the two 
groups and between genders, as presented in Tables 29 and 30. 
In respect to national differences (Table 17) regarding mobile phone use, the Finnish subjects 
tended to own a phone one to two years more (earlier), to keep it on longer and make more 
calls, and give more information concerning their timetable than the French did. In terms of 
representations, the Finnish subjects tended to relate the phone to a tool, a mobile function 
and to their own phone; their image of it was less intrusive, more secure and better than the 
French image, and their image of SMS was more essential. In regard to their relation to the 
mobile, they tended to feel a greater loss than the French subjects if it was forgotten at home. 
Moreover, it seemed to make them more careful. 
The French subjects tended to more frequently modify the logo than the Finns. Their 
representations show that they tended to associate the phone with a positive thing, something 
like a need, a safety net and a tool for becoming independent. Their image of it was 
specifically more personal, and it was seen as more practical, satisfactory, beautiful, colourful 
and more expensive than that of the Finnish subjects. The French image of the SMS was that 
it was faster, easier, more satisfactory and personal. Thus, on the whole, they had a more 
positive and personal image of the mobile phone and the SMS than the Finns. Their 
relationship to it shows that they felt a smaller loss but felt more like going back to get it, in 
contrast to Finnish users. They reported that it made them more nervous, anxious, talkative, 
emotional, free, and more skilful than the Finnish subjects did. As to personal conceptions, 
the French subjects tended to prefer non-direct communication more and regarded the mobile 
as more important for their self-concept than did the Finnish subjects. 
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Table 17. Summary of 'direct' significant national differences 
 
Domain of comparison FINNISH FRENCH 
Mobile phone owned 4-5 years  3-4 years 
Mobile phone switched on M= 22.4 h  M= 20 h 
Calls give more calls (3/D)  
Self assessed skills more expert users (68%) 
users have more basic 
skills (48%) 
Modifications  modify screen logo more  
Use 
Topics of conversation 
give more info about 
timetable 
 
Free associations tool, function, own MP,  action verb, time,  
Metaphors  
mobile positive thing, like 
a need, a safety, tool for 
independency from 
parents. 
Mobile phone image 
less intrusive, more secure, 
better, 
more practical, 
satisfactory, personal, 
beautiful, colorful, more 
expensive, (i.e. more 
positive image) 
Mobile phone 
representations 
SMS image more essential 
faster, easier, more 
satisfactory, more personal 
Relation to the 
mobile phone 
Mobile phone forgotten 
home 
bigger miss more go and get it 
Mobile phone made me more careful 
nervous, anxious, talkative, 
emotional, free, skilful Mobile phone 
relation to self 
Dimensions of personal 
conceptions of the mobile 
 prefer more mobile phone 
for non-direct  
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The main results concerning gender differences are presented in Table 18. Globally, the girls 
tended to give a more positive and stronger representation of the mobile than the boys did.  
As to topics of conversation, the girls tended to inform about their timetables and 
locations more, and apologized and gave bad news less rarely than the boys did. In respect to 
phone representations, 35 percent of girls associated the mobile with messages, 15 percent of 
them metaphorically related it to a part of life, and 8 percent to a friend. Their image of the 
phone is defined as more practical, more satisfactory, less intrusive, cheaper, more colourful, 
more familiar and more useful than the boys’. Thus, globally, they had a more positive image 
of it than the boys did. The girls tended to define the SMS image as easier, more pleasant, 
more practical, more satisfactory, less intrusive, more personal, more essential, more 
functional and more polite than the boys did. In their relationship to their mobile, they felt a 
greater loss if it was forgotten home. They also reported that it made them more talkative, 
emotional and stressed than the boys did. 
The boys, on the other hand, tended to call more and spend more time on the mobile 
internet. In their representations of the mobile phone, their image of it was more polite than 
that of the girls. They reported that it made them more nervous and skilful than the girls did, 
and tended to feel stronger perceived competences concerning the phone and viewed it less as 
a representation of self than the girls did; among the Finnish group, the boys regarded the 
mobile as a representation of themselves less than the girls. 
These direct comparisons also allowed me to conclude that the gender differences were 
stronger among the Finnish sample than the French.  
In fact, in terms of phone use, the Finnish boys reported modifying their cover less often 
than the girls. Furthermore, in respect to topics of conversation, Finnish boys seemed to use it 
less intensively for personal purposes than Finnish girls and French boys and girls. In their 
representation, the Finnish boys were the only ones to associate the mobile to their brand. 
Their image of the phone was less pleasant and their image of SMS less practical than that of 
the Finnish girls. In the dimensions of personal conceptions, Finnish boys tended to consider 
the mobile less a representation of self than Finnish girls did. 
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Table 18. Summary table of the 'direct' significant gender differences 
Domain of comparison Girls  Boys 
Calls  call more 
  
more time on mobile 
internet 
Modified functions   Use 
Topics of  conversation  
inform more about time table 
and tell their location also 
apologies and tell bad news 
les rarely than boys 
 
Mobile phone free 
associations 
35% associated mobile phone 
with message 
 
 
 
8% associated mobile to 
their brand 
Mobile phone metaphors 
15% related  it as part of life 
8% related it as a friend  
 
Mobile phone image 
more practical, more 
satisfactory, less intrusive, 
cheaper, more colorful, more 
familiar, more useful. (i.e. 
more positive image in 
general)  
more polite 
Mobile phone 
representations 
SMS image 
easier, more pleasant, more 
practical, more satisfactory, 
les intrusive, more personal, 
more essential, more 
functional, and more polite 
 
Relation to the 
mobile phone  
 Mobile phone forgotten 
home 
felt a bigger miss than boys 
did 
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6.6  Interrelations analysis  
In the forthcoming analyses, I shall examine the relationships between the dimensions of 
personal conceptions and the use and modifications of the mobile phone, representations (free 
associations, metaphors, images), and relation to the object (attitude and perceived influence 
on self-concept). Furthermore, these analyses were conducted separately in each national 
group. As major statistical tools, linear regression analysis and correlational analyses were 
employed. 
6.6.1 Relationship between dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone uses 
Linear regression analyses were used to examine the relationships between the three 
dimensions of personal conceptions and uses of the mobile, and these analyses were 
conducted separately for the Finnish and French subjects. Since we were interested in 
exploring potential relationships rather than testing a specific model, a stepwise variable 
selection method was employed. 
The regression models obtained in both groups were statistically highly significant as 
measured by the F- values (Table 19.). In terms of variance the models were fairly even 
(albeit the R-values remain under 10%). Regarding the first dimension, the mobile as 
representation of self, for the Finnish group the model contained a reverse number of SMSes 
received and a reverse number of calls made; for the French group, it contained a reverse 
number of SMSes sent. The more important the phone was seen in one’s self-definition, the 
greater the number of calls made and messages sent.  
For the second dimension, self-perceived competences, the associations for the French 
group were statistically significant; this was not the case for the Finns. The French model, 
accounting for eight percent of variance, contained a reverse number of sent SMSes, 
suggesting that the subjects consider their competences high and tended to send more SMSes 
than those considering their competences low.   
In the third dimension, preference for non-direct communication, while the regression 
model obtained with the French group was statistically highly significant, this was so with the 
Finnish group. The French model, accounting for nine percent of variance, contained the 
number of calls made and the reverse number of calls received, suggesting that the those 
preferring the mobile for non-direct communication tended not to make as many calls as 
receive them. 
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The results show that the connections were stronger among the French than the Finnish 
sample. Furthermore, the association between personal conceptions and mobile use is not 
really strong, suggesting that one phone use cannot effectively be ‘predicted’ from personal 
conceptions.  
 
Table 19. Summaries of the linear regression analyses pertaining to the relationship between the 
dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone calls and SMSes, for the finnish and the french 
subjects 
Finns 
n= 201 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
French 
n= 166 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square Dimensions of 
personal conceptions 
standardized beta 
coefficients 
 
Standardized beta 
coefficients 
 
Mobile phone as 
representation of self 
 
 
Nb. of  SMSes received -
.19** 
Nb. of sent calls -.18** 
8.53*** 
.07 
 
 
Nb. of  SMSes sent -
.30***. 
15.66*** 
.08 
Perceived 
competences 
   
 
Nb. of  SMSes sent -.22**  
8.05** 
.04 
Preference for non-
direct communication 
 
   
 
Nb. of received calls -
.34*** 
Nb. of sent calls .23** 
9.39*** 
.09 
 
 
*p<.05 ** p<.01 *** p<.001 
Note: Low score in personal conception indicates high endorsement of the variable and high score in use of  
mobile indicates high frequencies of calls and messages 
 
Moreover, linear regression analyses were used to examine the relationships between the three 
dimensions of personal conceptions and further phone uses, and these analyses were 
conducted separately for the Finnish and French subjects. A stepwise variable selection 
method was employed.  
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Table 20. Summaries of linear regression analyses pertaining to the relationship between the dimensions 
of personal conceptions and mobile phone uses, with the finnish and the french subjects 
Dimensions of 
personal conceptions 
Finns 
n= 201 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
French 
n= 166 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
 
standardized beta 
coefficients 
 standardized beta 
coefficients 
 
Mobile phone as 
representation of self 
 
 
 
  
 
Type of user -.23** 
time MP on /day -.22** 
10.64*** 
.16 
Perceived 
competences 
 
 
Type of user -.30*** 
time of owning a MP -.16* 
12.73*** 
.15 
 
 
Type of user -.32*** 
time MP on /day -.22** 
14.05*** 
.20 
 
*p<.05 ** p<.01 *** p<.001 
Note- Low score in personal conception indicates high endorsement of the variable and high score of mobile 
phone use indicate high frequencies in the concerned item. 
 
Regarding the first dimension, the mobile phone as representation of self, the regression 
model obtained with the French group was statistically significant; this was not the case with 
the Finnish group (Table 20.). Among the French group, subjects considering the mobile 
phone as representation of self tended to consider themselves ‘expert’ users and kept their 
mobile phone switched on for a longer period of time during the day in comparison with those 
who did not consider it to be such an important representation of self. 
For the second dimension of perceived mobile phone competences, the regression models 
obtained with both groups were statistically significant. In term of variance, the models were 
fairly even (Table 20.). In both groups, the self-estimated degree of expertise was 
significantly associated with their perceived competence in using the mobile, suggesting that 
those subjects considering it a reflection of their self-competences tented to evaluate 
themselves as more skilful than the others. Moreover, for the Finns the model consisted of 
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owning a mobile for a longer period of time, and for the French the model contained the time 
the phone was switched on per day.  
There were no significant associations with the third dimension. 
6.6.2 Relationship between dimension of personal conception and mobile phone 
modifications 
Linear regression analyses were used to examine the relationships between the three 
dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone modifications, and these analyses were 
conducted separately for the Finnish and French subjects. Again, a stepwise variable selection 
method was employed. The regression models obtained in both group were statistically highly 
significant as measured by the F- values (Table 21). In term of variance the models were 
fairly even.  
Regarding the first dimension, the mobile as a representation of self, for the Finnish group 
the model contained modifications of the ring tone and logo/screen; the French model 
contained modifications of the logo/screen and answering machine. In the Finnish group, the 
subjects regarding the phone as a representation of self tended to modify their ‘ring tone’ and 
‘logo/screen’ more. For the French group as well, subjects regarding phone as a 
representation of self tended to modify their ‘logo/screen’ and their ‘answering machine’ 
more.  
In respect to the other dimensions, the regression models were not statistically significant, 
thus we did not represent them in the following table. 
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Table 21. Summaries of the linear regression analyses pertaining to the relationship between the 
dimensions of personal conceptions: mobile phone as a representaion of the self and modifications made to 
it, with the finnish and the french subjects 
Finns 
n= 201 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
French 
n= 166 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square Dimensions of 
personal conceptions 
standardized beta 
coefficients 
 standardized beta 
coefficients 
 
Mobile phone as 
representation of self 
 
 
Ring tone .19* 
logo/screen .18* 
11.19***
0.10 
 
 
Logo/screen .26*** 
answering machine 
.19* 
8.17***
.08 
 
*p<.05 ** p<.01 *** p<.001 
Note- Low score in personal conception indicates high endorsement of the variable and low score in aspects of 
modification indicate high modification activity  
6.6.3 Relationship between dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone free 
association 
Correlation analyses (Pearson) were used to examine the relationships between the three 
dimensions of personal conceptions, the categories of mobile phone associations and the 
categories of metaphors, and these analyses were conducted separately for the Finnish and 
French subjects.  
The analyses showed some differences between the Finns and the French samples 
(Appendix Table 21.). For instance, the French group had more significant correlations than 
the Finnish group, though generally one there were only a few significant correlations.  
The first dimension, the mobile phone as representation of self, only had a significant 
correlation in the French group, which suggests that those subjects who regarded it as an 
important part of their self  also tended to associate it with ‘their own’. 
In regard to the second dimension, self-perceived competences, the French and Finnish 
groups produced small associations.16 For the Finnish group, those subjects who regard 
                                                 
16 Cohen (1988), interpretations of correlations in psychological research. 
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themselves as competent phone users also tended to associate it with the meaning of a tool. In 
the French group, those who did not regard themselves as competent users tended to associate 
it with negative adjectives. 
In the third dimension, preference for non-direct communication, the French and the Finnish 
groups had small positive and negative associations. For the French group, on one hand, those 
subjects who preferred to use their phone for non-direct communication tended to also 
associate it with a function of communication, the ‘SMS’; on the other hand, those who did 
not prefer to use their MP for non-direct communication tended to associate it with ‘negative 
adjectives’ and ‘time’. For the Finnish group, those who preferred to use their mobile for non-
direct communication tended to associate it with a contacting function, ‘a call or 
communication’, and those subjects who did not prefer to use it for non-direct communication 
associated with ‘verbs of action’.  
6.6.4 Relationship between dimensions of personal conceptions and MP metaphors  
The analysis of the correlation between the dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile 
phone metaphors demonstrates some differences between the Finns and the French samples 
(Appendix Table 22). It can also be noted that there were only a few highly significant 
correlations.  
For the first dimension, the mobile phone as representation of self, the French and the 
Finnish groups had a number of small and medium positive and negative associations. For the 
French group, on one hand, those subjects who regarded the mobile phone as a representation 
of self, tended to highly metaphorically compare it to ‘a need’ and ‘a friend’; on the other 
hand, those who did not regard it as a representation of self tended to metaphorically compare 
it to ‘something aiding communication’ and ‘a positive thing’. In the Finnish group, on one 
hand, those subjects who regarded it as a representation of self tended to highly 
metaphorically compare it to a ‘friend’ and  ‘a part of them’. 
                                                                                                                                                        
Correlation Negative Positive 
 Small −0.29 to −0.10 0.10 to 0.29 
Medium −0.49 to −0.30 0.30 to 0.49 
Large −1.00 to −0.50 0.50 to 1.00 
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Regarding the second dimension, self-perceived competences of using the mobile phone,, 
only the French group had a weak negative association with a need (Appendix Table 22), 
suggesting that the subjects who regarded themselves as competent mobile phone users 
tended to metaphorically compare it to ‘a need’.  
Concerning the third dimension, preference for non-direct communication, only the French 
group had a weak positive association, suggesting that the French subjects who did not prefer 
the mobile for non-direct communication tended to metaphorically compare it to ‘something 
aiding communication’.  
This again indicates that the French group had more significant correlations between personal 
conception and mobile phone metaphors. Nevertheless, the French and Finnish respondents 
who considered it a representation of self both had a highly significant correlation with it as a 
friend. 
To sum up, this set of correlations pertaining to free associations demonstrates quite small 
relationships between associations and personal conceptions, and does not form any particular 
pattern but is quite scattered. In contrast, the correlative relationships between personal 
conceptions and metaphors are more numerous and stronger, and suggest a particular pattern 
shared by both national groups, especially relations to a ‘friend’, ‘part of me’ and ‘a need’. 
6.6.5 Relationships between dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone 
images 
Linear regression analyses were used to examine the relationships between the three 
dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone image, and these analyses were 
conducted separately for the Finnish and French subjects.  
The regression models obtained with both groups were statistically highly significant as 
measured by the F- values (see Table 22). In term of variance, the model obtained for the 
French group (38%) was greater than that for the Finnish (24%). In regard to the first 
dimension, the mobile phone as a representation of self, in both groups beautiful and, 
conversely, colorless (i.e. colorful) were significantly associated with the view of the mobile 
phone as part of one’s self-representation: those subjects who regarded the it as being an 
important part of their self-representation tended to see it as beautiful and colorful, and vice 
versa. In addition, for the Finns, the model contained usefulness, practicality and 
expensiveness; for the French, it contained politeness and being good. 
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In the second dimension, self-perceived competence of using the mobile phone, the 
regression models obtained with both groups were statistically significant. In terms of 
variance the models obtained for both groups were quite even. For the Finnish group, the 
model contained desirable, and conversely, difficult (i.e. easy) and colorless (i.e. colorful); for 
the French group, the model consisted of good, personal, and conversely, unknown (i.e. 
familiar).  
For the third dimension, preference for non-direct communication, the regression model 
obtained was statistically significant among the French group but not the Finnish. In terms of 
variance the model obtained for the French group was 17 percent. The model contained 
desirable, beautiful and not functional.  
In sum, the dimensions pertaining to the personal conceptions of the phone and its images 
were found to be related to one another. In particular, an adolescent’s view of the mobile 
representing her/him self was strongly linked with his/her images of the mobile phone as 
beautiful and colorful. 
In addition, a few differences were noted between the two national groups. First, the inter-
relation between the dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone images was 
somewhat greater among the French subjects than the Finnish as measured by the variance 
accounted for by the regression models pertaining to the phone as representing oneself and 
self-assessed competence of its use. Second, in terms of content group differences also existed 
for the Finns, where functionality (practical, useful, difficult) seems important and for the 
French, where the positive image was emphasized (good, polite). 
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Table 22. Summaries of the linear regression analyses pertaining to the relationship between the 
dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile phone images for the finnish and the french subjects 
Dimensions of 
personal conceptions 
Finns 
n= 201 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
French 
n= 166 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
 
standardized beta 
coefficients 
 standardized beta 
coefficients 
 
Mobile phone as 
representation of self 
 
 
Beautiful .22*** 
Colourless -.19** 
Expensive .16* 
Useful .16* 
Practical .15* 
12.98***
.24 
 
 
Beautiful .26*** 
Good .25*** 
Colourless -.21** 
Polite .14* 
23.98***
.38 
Mobile phone  
perceived 
competences 
 
 
Desirable .28*** 
Difficult -.20** 
Colourless -.15* 
12.89***
.16 
 
 
Good .34*** 
Unknown -.18* 
Personal .17* 
13.32***
.20 
Mobile phone 
preference for non-
direct communication 
   
 
Desirable .32*** 
Beautiful .22** 
Not functional .20*  
11.70***
.17 
 
*p<.05 ** p<.01 *** p<.001 
Note- Low score in personal conception indicates high endorsement of the variable and a low score in aspects of 
MP images indicate high endorsement of the variable. 
6.6.6 Relationship between dimensions of personal conceptions and SMS images  
Linear regression analyses were again used to examine the relationships between the three 
dimensions of personal conceptions and SMS image, and these analyses were conducted 
separately for the Finnish and French subjects.  
The regression models obtained with both groups were statistically highly significant as 
measured by the F- values (see Table 23). In term of variance the model in both groups were 
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fairly even. Regarding the first dimension, the mobile phone as representation of self, for the 
Finish group the model contained conversely, unknown (i.e. familiar), personal and easy; for 
the French group, the model contained conversely, inessential (i.e. essential). 
Regarding the second dimension, self-perceived competences of using the mobile phone, 
the regression model obtained with the French group was statistically highly significant but 
not with the Finnish group. The French model, accounting for 13 percent of variance, 
contained good, conversely unknown (i.e. familiar), and conversely useful (i.e. useless). 
For the third dimension, preference for non-direct communication, the regression models 
obtained by both groups were significant as measured by the F values; in terms of variance, 
the model obtained by the French (17%) was greater than that of the Finnish group (4%). In 
both groups, conversely unpleasant (pleasant) was significantly associated with a preference 
for non-direct communication. Moreover, the French model contained good. 
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Table 23. Summaries of the linear regression analyses pertaining to the relationship between the 
dimensions of personal conceptions and SMS images, with the finnish and the french subject 
Dimensions of 
personal self 
Finns 
n= 201 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
French 
n= 166 
F- value and 
adjusted R 
square 
 
standardized beta 
coefficients 
 standardized beta 
coefficients 
 
Mobile phone as 
representation of self 
 
 
Unknown -.16* 
(familiar) 
Personal .16* 
Easy .16* 
9.53 ***
.12 
 
 
Unessential -.37*** 
(essential) 
24.06***
.13 
Mobile phone  
perceived 
competences 
 
 
Intrusive -.14* 
(not intrusive) 
3.96**
.02 
 
 
Good .30*** 
Unknown -.24** 
(familiar) 
Useful -.19* (useless) 
8.82***
.13 
Mobile phone 
preference for non-
direct communication 
 
 
Unpleasant -.19** 
7.13**
.04 
 
 
Unpleasant -.31*** 
Good .19* 
16.98***
.17 
 
*p<.05 ** p<.01 *** p<.001 
Note- Low score in personal conception indicates high endorsement of the variable and a low score in aspects of 
modification indicate high endorsement of the variable  
6.6.7 Relationship between dimensions of personal conceptions and attitudes 
The analysis of the correlation (Pearson method) was used to examine the relationships 
between the three dimensions of personal conceptions and attitudes of dependence, and these 
analyses were conducted separately for the Finnish and French subjects.  
Concerning the first dimension, the correlations obtained with both groups were 
statistically significant. Table 24 demonstrates a good positive association between 
representation of self and feeling of loss of the mobile among the French and also a positive 
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association for the Finnish group. This is valid for the correlation with the reaction ‘go back 
to get it’ for the French and for the Finns, suggesting that for both groups, the subjects 
regarding the mobile as representation of self tended to feel a greater loss and would return to 
pick it up more likely than those not regarding it as a representation of self. 
As to the second dimension, self-perceived competences of using the mobile phone, the 
correlations obtained by both groups were statistically significant. Weak correlations were 
obtained with the feeling of loss for both groups, but this is only valid for the French group 
for the correlation with the action, suggesting that for both national groups, the subjects 
regarding their competences as high tended to feel a greater loss than those who viewed their 
competences as low, and for the French group alone, for those subjects would rather go back 
and get it.  
In respect to the third dimension, preference for non-direct communication of MP, the 
correlations among the French group were statistically significant but this was not the case for 
the Finnish group. Accordingly, the French subjects who preferred to use their phone for non-
direct communication tended to feel a greater loss than the others and would rather go back to 
pick it up.  
To sum up, the evaluative consistency between the emotional and behavioural 
components was higher for the French subjects than for the Finns. 
 
Table 24. Corelations pertaining to the relationship between the dimensions of personal conceptions and 
the attitude of dependence with the finnish and the french subjects 
 If you realized you had forgotten your 
MP at home, how would you feel? 
What would you do? 
Mobile phone as a 
representation of self 
-.47**  -.54** -.31**  -.54** 
 
Perceived competences 
-.15* -.26** -.09 -.26** 
Preference for non-
direct communication 
-.12 -.31** -.14 -.21** 
 
Notes- 
1 Correlations pertaining to French group are presented in italic. 
2 Low score in personal conception indicates high endorsement of the variable and a high score on the 
emotional and behavioural scale indicates a high endorsement of the variable. 
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6.6.8 Relationship between dimensions of personal conceptions and aspects of ‘mobile 
self-concepts’ 
Linear regression analyses were used to examine the relationships between the three 
dimension of personal conceptions and aspects of ‘mobile self-concepts’ (i.e. the mobile 
makes me…), and these analyses were conducted separately for the Finnish and French 
subjects.  
Regarding the first dimension, the mobile phone as the representation of self, the 
regression models obtained with both groups were statistically highly significant as measured 
by the model F-values (Table 25). In terms of variance, the model obtained for the French 
group (38%) was greater than that for the Finnish group (26%). For the Finns, the model 
contained sociability, originality, focus on people and carefulness, and for the French, self-
confidence, focus on things, being free, and energetic. 
As to the second dimension, self-perceived competences of using the mobile phone, the 
regression models obtained with both groups were statistically significant. In terms of 
variance, the model obtained for the French group (20%) was greater than that for the Finnish 
group (8%). In both groups, self-confidence was significantly associated with the self-
estimated competence of using one’s mobile phone: those subjects who regarded it as part of 
their competences tended to estimate that the mobile phone had influenced positively in their 
self-confidence, and vice versa. Moreover, for the Finns, the model consisted of being 
ordinary and, conversely, nervousness, and for the French it contained being free, talkative 
and, conversely, being a prisoner.  
In respect to the third dimension, the mobile phone as preference for non-direct 
communication, the regression models obtained with both groups were statistically significant 
as measured by the model F-values; and in terms of variance, the models obtained for the both 
groups were quite even. For the Finnish group, the model contained emotionality, being free, 
self-confidence and, conversely, talkativeness; and for the French group it consisted of 
energetic, focus on people and things. 
To sum up, two major psychological measures of the personal significance of the mobile 
phone were empirically quite clearly associated with each other, particularly an adolescent’s 
view of the mobile as representing him/herself was strongly related with his/her views of its 
contribution to his/her self-concept. 
Furthermore, we could see that in terms of content, self-confidence as an aspect of self-
concept was quite consistently related to almost all dimensions in both groups. 
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Nevertheless, a few differences were noted between the groups: first, the dependence of 
the personal conceptions and self-concept was somewhat greater among the French subjects 
than the Finns, as measured by the variance accounted for by the regression models pertaining 
to the phone as representing oneself and self-assessed competence of mobile use. Second, in 
terms of content there existed also group differences, for instance, for the Finnish subjects, 
social orientation (talkative and social) seems important, and for the French subjects, free, 
energetic and focus on things were emphasized. 
In the Finnish group in regard to the third dimension of personal conceptions, those 
subjects who preferred the mobile for non direct-communication also tended to estimate that 
it has not contributed to their talkativeness. 
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Table 25.  Summaries of the linear regression analyses pertaining to the relationship between dimensions of personal conceptions and aspects of mobile self-concepts 
for the finnish and the french subjects 
Finns 
n= 201 
 French  
n= 166 
 
Dimensions of personal 
conceptions 
standardized beta coefficients F- value and adjusted R square standardized beta coefficients F- value and adjusted R square 
Mobile phone as representation 
of self 
 
 
Sociable -.22** 
Original -.18**  
Focus on people -.16* 
Careful -.14* 
18.10*** 
.26 
 
 
Self confident -.26*** 
Focus on things -.26*** 
Free -.22*** 
Energetic-.18* 
24.14*** 
.38 
Mobile phone  perceived 
competences 
 
 
Self confident -.16* 
Anxious .18** 
Ordinary -.16* 
6.42*** 
.08 
 
 
Self confident -.25*** 
Free -.17* 
Prisoner .21** 
Talkative -.18* 
10.62*** 
.20 
Mobile phone preference for 
non-direct communication 
 
 
Emotional -.36*** 
Free -.16*  
Talkative .20** 
Self-confident -.18* 
12.28*** 
.19 
 
 
Focus on things -.17* 
Energetic -.18* 
Focus on people -.18* 
9.45*** 
.14 
*P<.05, ** P<.01, ***P<.001 
Note: A low score in personal conceptions indicate high endorsement of the variable, and high score in aspects of self-concept indicate high endorsement of the variable 
 
6.7 Profiles descriptions  
In summarising the main results derived from the inter-relational analyses, I constructed three 
profiles based on the dimensions of personal conceptions and the variables that were 
significantly associated with each dimension. In a way, each profile represents a prototypical 
mobile phone user rather than a concrete individual. I constructed three subtypes for each 
profile in terms of their national characteristics: a ‘pure’ Finnish profile, a ‘pure’ French 
profile and a common profile based on the characteristics which were shared in both national 
profiles (see Table 26, Table 27 and Table 28). 
I will therefore present the results pertaining to each profile. The first is defined by 
common aspects shared by both national samples. It is interesting to note that the three 
profiles are defined with different characteristic among both samples, I will therefore state 
additional national characteristic in each of the following profiles. Moreover, it is important to 
consider that these profiles are not mutually independent as the dimensions of personal 
conceptions correlated to one another, in particular among the French group. Furthermore, as 
the profiles are based on linear associations, defined by correlations and regression models, 
they can always be construed as ‘opposite profiles’, based on those subjects who did not see 
the mobile as an important part of their self-concept, who did not prefer to use it for non-
direct communication, and who perceived their competences in using it as low.   
The first profile (Table 26) describes a prototypical subject who considers the mobile 
phone to be an important representation of self. The ‘common’ profile suggests that the 
prototypical user pays attention to modifying the ring tone and screen logo. This user also 
associates the mobile phone with being a friend and sees it as beautiful and colourful. S/he 
feels quite dependent on the phone and would be somewhat upset to be without it. The 
prototypical user prefers to employ the mobile for non-direct communication.  
In addition to the common profile, the prototypical Finnish subject’s use of the device is 
characterized by a receiving a great many SMSes and making many calls; the prototypical 
Finnish user also tends to frequently modify the mobile phone cover. Moreover, such 
prototypical Finnish representations are characterized by the fact that the mobile phone is 
increasingly compared to a ‘part of self’ and less to another object. Moreover, his/her image 
of the mobile phone is expensive, useful and practical. The image of the SMS is defined as 
well-known, personal and easy. Furthermore, in regard to mobile ‘self-concept’, the mobile 
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phone contributed to the prototypical Finnish user’s sociability, his/her originality, and the 
fact that s/he focuses more on people and made him/her careful. 
For the prototypical French user, in addition to the common profile, her/his use of the 
device is characterized by sending many SMSes but not calling much; this prototypical user 
sees her/himself as an ‘expert’ user, and keeps the mobile phone on all day long. In terms of 
mobile phone representations, the prototypical French user tends to associate the mobile 
phone with her/his own mobile. Moreover, the more the mobile was considered a 
representation of self, the more it was considered a need, and less something aiding 
communication, and a positive thing. Her/his image of mobile phone is good and polite. 
Regarding aspects of ‘mobile self-concept’, it contributes to the prototypical French user’s 
self-confidence, and it makes him/her focus on things and feel free and energetic. Finally, the 
prototypical French user, who considers the mobile phone as an important representation of 
self, tends to also have high perceived competences, and thus relates to the second profile. 
The second profile defines a prototypical subject who considers the mobile phone through 
self-perceived competences. Such a subject sees her/himself as an ‘expert user’, feels quite 
dependent on his/her mobile phone and that mobile phone give him/her more self-confidence.  
In addition to the common profile, the prototypical Finnish subject that considers mobile 
phone through her/his self-perceived competences, possess mobile phone for a longer time 
than most people. Her/his representation of mobile phone is associated to the idea of ‘tool’. 
The mobile phone is seen as not difficult, desirable and colorful, and the SMS is seen as not 
intrusive. Regarding aspects of ‘mobile self-concept’, mobile phone contributes to make 
her/him feel less anxious and more ordinary.   
In addition to the common profile, prototypical French subject, who considers the mobile 
through her/his self-perceived competences, tends to send many SMSes and modify her/his 
mobile ring tone and screen logo often. This user keeps her/his mobile phone switched-on all 
day long. In terms of representations, the more the prototypical French subject tends to see 
mobile phone as representing her/his competences, the less s/he associates it with a negative 
adjective, and the more s/he considers it as a need. The mobile phone is seen as good, known 
and personal, and the SMS is also good, known and useful. The prototypical French subject 
would return home to pick up the phone if s/he forgot it at home. Regarding the aspect of 
‘mobile self-concept’, the mobile contributes to modifying the subject’s feeling of freedom 
emphasised by the feeling of not being a prisoner; it also makes her/him talkative. The 
prototypical French user who tends to regard the mobile phone as her/his self-perceived 
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competences also tends to consider it an important representation of her/him self, and prefer 
non-direct communication.  
The third profile introduces a prototypical subject who prefers to use his/her mobile phone 
for non-direct communication. S/he regards the mobile phone as an important representation 
of her/his self and has a pleasant image of it.  
In addition to the common profile, the prototypical Finnish subject who prefers the mobile 
for non-direct communication, tends to associate it with a contacting function but seldom to a 
verb of action. Her/his relation to the object is characterized by aspects of ‘mobile self-
concept’ that contribute to make the owner more emotional, free, more self-confident, and not 
so talkative (this might be understood as not directly talking and rather reading or writing text 
messages).  
In addition to the common profile, the prototypical French subject who prefers the mobile 
for non-direct communication, does not receive many calls but makes many. The more the 
prototypical French subject prefers the mobile phone for its non-direct communication 
purposes, the more s/he tends to associate it with the SMS and the less to a negative adjective 
or the idea of time.   The less the mobile phone is preferred for non-direct communication, the 
more it is compared to something aiding communication. Furthermore, this prototypical 
subject sees the mobile phone as desirable, beautiful and ‘not so functional’, and sees the 
SMS as good thing. In respect to the relation to the object, the prototypical French subject 
feels a loss if mobile phone were forgotten at home; moreover, s/he would return home to 
pick up the forgotten device. Regarding the aspect of ‘mobile self-concept’, the mobile phone 
contributes to make her/him focus on things and people, and be energetic. Finally, the 
prototypical French user who has a preference for non-direct communication seems to have 
high perceived competences. 
 
 
Table 26. Profile 1: prototypic users who consider mobile phone an important representation of self 
Type of 
informations 
Finnish characteristics Shared characteristics French characteristics 
Receives many SMSes 
Calls a lot 
 Sends many SMSes 
Does not call a lot 
See her/himself has an ‘expert’ user 
Keeps the phone on all day long 
Use of mobile phone 
Modifies cover Modifies ring tone, screen logo  
 
The more mobile phone is seen as a representation 
of self, the more it is considered a part of self and 
the less another object. 
 
The more mobile phone is seen as a representation 
of self, the more it is considered to be a friend 
 
The mobile phone is associated to the user  
The more it is seen as a representation of self, the 
more it is considered a need and the less like 
something aiding communication, and a positive 
thing.  
The mobile phone image is expensive, useful and 
practical. 
The MP image is beautiful, colourful The mobile phone image is good, and polite. 
Representations 
(free associations, 
metaphors and 
images) 
Her/his image of the SMS is well known, personal 
and easy. 
 The image of SMS is necessary. 
 Feels a loss if the phone were forgotten at home, 
would return to pick it up 
 
Relation to the 
object The mobile phone makes her/him more sociable, 
original, focus on people and careful. 
 The mobile phone made her/him more self-
confident, focus on things, free and energetic. 
  Has a high perceived competence. Correlated to other 
personal conceptions  Prefers non-direct communication.  
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Table 27. Profile 2: Prototypic users who consider the mobile phone in regard to self-perceived competences 
Type of 
informations 
Finnish characteristics Shared characteristics French characteristics 
  Sends many SMSes. 
  Modifies the ring tone and screen logo. Use of mobile phone 
Has owned a mobile phone for a longer period. Sees her/ himself has an ‘expert’ user. Keeps the mobile phone on all day long. 
The more it is regarded as perceived 
competencies, the more it is associated to the 
idea of “a tool”. 
 The more the phone is regarded as perceived 
competencies, the less it is associated with a 
negative adjective.   
The more it is regarded as perceived 
competencies, the more it is considered a need. 
The image of the mobile phone is desirable, not 
difficult and colourful. 
 The image of mobile phone is good, known and 
personal. 
Representations 
(free associations, 
metaphors and 
images) 
The image of the SMS is not intrusive.  The image of the SMS is good, known and not 
useful. 
 Feels a loss when the mobile was forgotten at 
home. 
 
 
 
Would return to get it. 
Relation to the 
object 
The mobile phone does not make her/him 
anxious and ordinary. 
The mobile phone makes her/him self-
confident. 
The mobile phone makes her/him free, not a 
prisoner, and talkative. 
  Considers the phone representation of self. Correlated to other 
Personal 
conceptions 
  Prefers non-direct communication. 
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Table 28.  Profile 3: Prototypical users who prefer mobile phone for non-direct communication 
Type of informations Finnish characteristics Shared characteristics French characteristics 
Use of mobile phone 
  Does not receive many calls but makes many 
calls. 
The more the phone is preferred for non-direct 
communication, the more it is associated with a 
contacting function of communication, and the 
less it is associated with a verb of action.  
 The more the phone is preferred for non-direct 
communication, the more it is associated with 
the SMS, and the less it is associated with a 
negative adjective, and the idea of time. 
 
The less it is preferred for non-direct 
communication, the more it is metaphorically 
compared to something aiding communication. 
  The image of the mobile phone is desirable, 
beautiful and not functional. 
Representations (free 
associations, metaphors 
and images) 
 The image of the SMS is pleasant The image of the SMS is good. 
  Feels a loss if the mobile phone is forgotten at 
home and 
 would return to get it. Relation to the object 
The mobile phone makes her/him emotional, 
free, not talkative, and self confident. 
 The mobile phone made her/him focus on things 
and people, feel energetic. 
 Considers the phone a representation of self.  Correlated to other 
personal conceptions   Has high perceived competence. 
7 DISCUSSION 
This study sought to explore the role of the mobile phone in the process of adolescents 
building their identity. The main point of departure was the assumption that the mobile phone 
is not only a technical means of communication but represents a significant cultural and social 
psychological phenomenon among them. More precisely, this research dealt with four 
research problems. Firstly, as there are significant differences between Finland and France in 
terms of their cultures and the pace of their adoption of the mobile phone, it was reasonable to 
assume that differences also existed between the countries in their socio-
cultural representations of the phone. Secondly, since the mobile phone may play a notable 
role in the definition of self and identity during adolescence, and has become a part of 
everyday life among adolescents, it might be involved in the process of identity development 
manifested in processes such as personalisation and incorporation. Thirdly, since adolescents 
become more autonomous and move from the sphere of family to that of friends and then to 
flirting, the mobile phone was expected to play a notable role in the modifications of 
interpersonal relationships during adolescence. Finally, we addressed gender differences and 
expected established gender differences to appear in the mobile phone use as well. 
Thus, in order to answer our expectations, the research was designed to study 
representations of the mobile phone by using the self-concept and examining the use, images 
and relation of adolescents towards the object in two countries, Finland and France. 
Mobile phone is more than a simple mean of communication 
First, we started with the idea that the mobile phone might be more than just a communication 
tool for adolescents in general. Our results showed that it was indeed used intensively for 
communication purposes as indicated in previous studies (Martin 2003; Metton 2003; 
Kasesniemi 2003). In addition, our results suggested that when taking into account the 
adolescents’ representations and relationship to the device, a few important additional 
characteristics appeared.  
In regard to its use, as pointed out in a number of previous studies, our findings confirmed 
a certain type of use specific to adolescents, focusing mainly on direct and non-direct 
communication (e.g., phone calls and SMS use). For instance, our respondents tended to have 
their mobile switched on 21 hours per day, they received and made about three calls a day and 
received and sent about twice that number of SMSes; however, they did not spend time on 
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games (71%), did not use the internet via their mobile (84%) and never send e-mail via their 
mobile (94%). Our respondents mainly used the basic communication applications of their 
mobile phone and more specifically the SMS. Despite the attempts of some major mobile 
phone companies, adolescents did not seem to be very attracted to games or internet use via 
the mobile phone. Oksman and Rautiainen (2002) found that small children (under seven 
years of age) saw games as the most interesting features, but according to their results, they 
were not an important function for adolescents. It is also conceivable that around the age of 
20 ‘game fever’ may return. In respect to the low use of internet via the mobile, this could 
also be due to the fact that this kind of service was very expensive at the time when the data 
was collected, and thus did not attract adolescents for cost reasons. Thus adolescent use their 
mobile phones mainly to communicate, verbally and/or non-verbally (SMS), and did this 
quite intensively. 
Moreover, the analysis of the principal conversation contents in the order of their 
importance showed, firstly, that the device was used as a means of short communication 
between peers: ‘chat with a friend’; and thus took the role of a socialization device; it was 
also used as a means of communication for practical matters, e.g. ‘tell about the location’. Our 
result fit the observation presented by Martin (2003), who pointed out that adolescent priority 
is to contact their friends and thus satisfy the function of intra-generational sociability. Martin 
further assumed that calls to parents mainly concerned useful matters, for example, a need to 
get a ride home or a service. Secondly, our results showed that the mobile phone was used as 
a means of communication within the family sphere to ‘talk to parents’, and ‘to brothers and 
sisters’; at the same time, however, it was a means of communication for deeper topics of 
conversation, such as to ‘listen to a friend’s problems’, ‘talk to friends about their own 
problems’. This could mark adolescence as a transitional period between two social-spheres, 
the family and the peer group (Coslin 2006).  
Sending information about difficult matters did not seem to be part of the mobile 
communication topics, and only rarely were the topics involved making apologies, giving bad 
news, and very rarely talking to a teacher.  
Thus, by looking at our sample as a whole, we noted that adolescents mainly used the 
mobile phone for its basic communication functions, calling and sending SMSes; the content 
focused mainly on friends and family matters. Moreover, intimate matters were preferably 
dealt via mobile phone communication.  
Even though our results concerning the use of the mobile phone were similar to previous 
studies, further results gave us additional details about the role of the mobile during 
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adolescence, noticeably in regard to the adolescents’ representations of the phone. When 
regarding the sample as a whole, it was definitely more than a simple communication device.   
In terms of representations, Martin (2003) demonstrated that the mobile phone played an 
important role in the cohesion of the social sphere of family and friends. However, what about 
the adolescent’s representation of the mobile phone, in term of its psychological meaning?  
In looking at our sample as a whole, the results seemed to offer new findings on the 
adolescents’ representations of the mobile. Despite the fact that it is again mainly regarded as 
a means of communication (through mobile phone free associations, which related it to a 
contacting function (29%), a call or communication (24%) as well as the metaphorical 
comparisons, which related mobile phone with another object (50%), and aiding 
communication (25%)), our findings showed that the mobile phone was further associated 
with a verb of action (26%), a positive adjective (21%) and a friend (19%) and compared to a 
positive thing (25%), a part of life (12%) and even a need (18%).  
Association with a verb of action can be seen as matter linked with adolescence. As noted 
earlier, many researchers (Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton, Belk, Dittmar) point out 
that adolescents are usually active when dealing with their material possession, and that this 
need for action is specific to that age. In fact, according to Csikszentmihalyi & Rochberg-
Halton’s (1981, 112), results about the relationship between domestic symbols and the self, 
meaning for the young seems to arise from active involvement with objects that define the 
boundaries of the self. Thus the association with a verb of action for 26 percent of the 
respondents could be seen as the first involvement of the self in the use of the object. 
Furthermore, mobile phone is usually described as something positive by adolescents. As 
defined by Suoranta (1994), adolescents seem to have no fear of new technologies, and this is 
also specific to their age; usually adolescents easily and strongly adopt new technology and as 
creators of new modes of communication, they appreciate it even more (Lauru 2002). 
Moreover, the results concerning the image of the mobile phone, for the sample as a whole, 
emphasise the idea that the mobile phone is perceived as a positive object. Its more positive 
assets were the instrumental ones: lightness, rapidity, functionality, and the fact that it was 
easy to use: easiness, familiarity, good and pleasant. This was further noted through their 
positive image of the SMS.  Thus, the fact that the mobile phone was seen as having positive 
assets is more likely to influence the way adolescent further adopt, personalize and 
incorporate this particular device. 
The association of the mobile phone with ‘a friend’ allows us to consider the mobile as 
somehow personified, associated with someone and no longer simply related to something. As 
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pointed out by Kasesniemi (2003, 229), the mobile phone is often considered a friend, thus 
somehow losing the status of object and gives the device a more human place in the everyday 
life of teens. This phenomenon further emphasises the previous aspect of the mobile phone 
being seen as a positive device. Moreover; the idea that some adolescent perceived the mobile 
phone as part of life and even a need give us an idea about the strength of the relationship 
between the user and the object.  
In terms of relationship to the device, the present results concerning the sample as a whole 
showed that the mobile was in all probability kept on by its owner all day (88%) and mostly 
even carried on their person (in a pocket) or quite near (bag, pack, desk). These findings raise 
the question of attachment, which should be taken into account in further studies, especially in 
terms of the relationship to the object.  
Specificities of the youngest age group 
The present results allowed us to point out a specific use of the mobile phone among the 
youngest age group (16 years old), both national groups conpounded. Fortunati (1997) found 
that the subjects from youngest cohort tended to indicate that they had a greater sensitivity 
towards the aesthetic and concrete aspects of the cellular phone as an object in itself, and they 
focused on physical elements such as color, sound, and weight. Furthermore, this idea was 
reported by Oksman and Rautiainen (2002) in their study of Finnish adolescents’ use of the 
mobile, and suggests that during the early stage of adolescence (teenagers: 13-15 years of 
age), the focus was on personalizing and making the device more aesthetic. Our results 
showed that the youngest group in our study (16 years old) tended to modify their screen logo 
more often than the oldest one. Concerning the sample as a whole, the logo and ring tone 
were changed only once or twice a year and the rest of the personalizing functions i.e. cover, 
answering machine message, were rarely changed. Thus it should be noted that the older 
adolescent got, the less they tended to modify their phone functions and thus the less they 
were interested in the appearance of the device. 
These findings raise interesting questions for potential further studies. In fact, we might 
consider that the older they get the more adolescents tend to know about the image they want 
to present through their mobile phone and thus no longer need to modify it so often. The 
mobile phone could then be considered less as a toy and more a useful device, a means of 
communication. 
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In addition, since peer conformity could influence the choice and decision-making of 
younger adolescents, a further study on the meaning of the mobile phone in terms of peer 
group influences could provide more detail. 
What impact do cultural and social contexts have on mobile phone representations and 
adoption?  
I hypothesized that due to significant differences between Finland and France in terms of their 
cultures and pace of mobile phone adoption, there would most likely also be differences in the 
socio-cultural representations of the mobile phone. 
According to the results, in terms of mobile phone representations, the Finns tended to 
associate mobile phone with a tool, a mobile phone function (more instrumental) and to their 
own phone.  Moreover, their image of mobile was less intrusive, more secure and better than 
the French image, and they saw SMS as more essential than the French.  
Corresponding to our expectations the Finns tended to perceive the mobile phone as a 
simple matter, no longer so intrusive socially and more instrumental. As noted by Oksman 
and Rautiainen (2002, 7) “the attitude of some Finnish teenagers to their mobile phone is very 
practical-instrumental. They stress the status of the mobile phone as useful device that is used 
for managing affairs. Personalizing the device or making it more aesthetic is of no interest to 
them”.  
Concerning the French representations of mobile phone, they tended to associate mobile 
phone with a positive thing, something like a need, a safety net and a tool for independence. 
Their image of mobile phone was particularly more personal than that of the Finns, and it was 
seen as more practical, satisfactory, beautiful, colourful and more expensive than for the 
Finns. The French image of the SMS was that it was faster, easier, more satisfactory and 
personal; globally they had a more positive and personal image of the mobile phone and the 
SMS than the Finnish did. It seemed, however, that in contrast to our expectations, the French 
subjects had a more overall positive image of the mobile and SMS than the Finns. Moreover, 
it appeared that the French subjects were apt to perceive their phone more as being personal 
than the Finns.  
This more personal perception of the device by the French sample was emphasised by 
their somewhat more frequent modification of their phone’s logo than the Finns. Thus it 
seems that they tended to personalize their device more.  
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A possible post hoc explanation could be that in regard to our interpretation of adoption as 
a progressive process in three stages, appropriation, personalization and incorporation, the 
French respondents might still have actually been in a preliminary stage of needing to 
personalize the device in order to adopt it more firmly later and thus be able to incorporate it. 
This is to some extent in line with our expectations that they were at an earlier stage of 
adoption than the Finns. In fact, Oksman and Rautiainen (2002, 7) wrote about Finnish 
adolescents “that after several years of use experience, many have altered their attitude to the 
device. The status symbol of the early days has become a tool for organizing everyday life, 
the device has become trivial, and it is no longer discussed with as much enthusiasm as it was 
when the mobile device still possessed the charm of novelty”.  
Moreover, I assumed that because of living in an information society, it effectuated a 
more rapid adoption by the Finnish subjects. Thus, we expected that Finns would have 
adopted their mobile phone more firmly than the French subjects, and thus would use mobile 
the phone more and perceive themselves as more competent users, would communicate more 
easily on different matters, and be more ‘attached’ to their device. 
In regard to the results of their mobile use, the Finns tended to own a mobile phone for 
one to two years more (longer) than the French subjects, and tended to keep their mobile 
phone on longer and made more calls than the French.  
Furthermore, as expected, the Finns perceived themselves as more competent mobile 
users. Concerning their mobile phone conversations topics, Finnish respondents seemed to 
give more information concerning their timetable than the French; it also seemed that they 
would more easily use their mobile phone to talk to their teacher. These findings show 
similarities with those of Korpi (2003), which state that “the mobile phones have brought new 
ways of expression for Finnish people [and that] in Finland we very much like to speak to 
other people on mobile phones, and people are more open about their depression when 
speaking on a mobile phone. It is not so secret or embarrassing then”.  
Moreover, as expected, the Finns tended to feel a greater loss than the French if the phone 
was forgotten at home. On the other hand, the French subjects felt a lesser loss but felt more 
like going back home to get it. In respect to this result, the problem of using the Likert type 
scale in a situation of cultural ‘direct comparisons’ could be raised: as noted earlier in 
reference to Hein and al. (2002), cross-cultural comparisons using subjective Likert scales are 
compromised due to different reference-groups. The reference group effect is the 
compounding role of context in comparisons of the means questionnaire responses across 
different groups, in particular (but not exclusively) across different cultures. In fact, as 
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defined by the authors, the Likert scales capture a person’s feeling relative to a comparison 
group or shared norm, but do not provide a context-free assessment of his/her absolute 
standing. Thus, since the French and Finnish respondents might have different norms due to 
different cultural contexts, they might not be ‘directly comparable’. Thus, we must be careful 
in interpreting the present results and hence the results concerning inter-relational analysis 
might be more reliable and interesting regarding this matter. Due to the subjectivity of using 
the Likert scale, no strong opinion can be stated here, and further investigation should be 
planned.  
The Finns reported more that mobile phone made them careful than the French did. The 
French subjects reported that it made them more nervous, anxious, talkative, emotional, free, 
and more skilful. This finding could be interpreted to indicate that since it has been used by 
the Finns for a longer period than the French, it would seem logical that Finnish perception of 
its effect has diminished. 
Moreover, concerning personal conceptions of the mobile, the French subjects tended to 
prefer non-direct communication more than the Finns and, significantly, regarded it as more 
important for their self-concept.  
Some of our expectations were therefore confirmed in the context of adoption. The 
Finnish respondents tended to use their mobile phone more than the French, and their topics 
of conversation also seemed wider. Moreover, the Finns seemed to be more attached to the 
tool itself as their own personal device. Nevertheless, it was interesting to see that the French 
seemed more attached to the physical (visual) aspects of the mobile phone and thus tended to 
personalize it more; their image was more positive concerning the appearance of the device. 
As new adopters of the mobile the French adolescents seemed more active and positive users. 
As previously mentioned, however, the problem of using the Likert type scale does not allow 
us to propose strong conclusion concerning these results. Furthermore, our results on the 
inter-relational findings remain to be presented; they can be use to suggest stronger 
interpretations and are more directly related to various psychological meanings of the mobile 
phone. 
One could speculate that since the Finns adopted the mobile phone earlier than the French 
subjects, their representations and images of it are simpler regarding its appearance and focus 
more on the essential part of the communication device than the French. In fact, they would 
have had time to distance themselves from their initial feelings of desire towards it and thus 
their perspective became more instrumental. Moreover, this can be linked to the very typical 
positive attitude of the Finns towards all new technologies, as demonstrated by Kasvio (2001) 
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and Castells and Himanen (2003, 134), who write: “Finns do not see technology in 
contradiction to culture but as a tool for creating a new culture here and now”.   
These findings open up further possible research. In fact, it would be interesting to think 
about a longitudinal study on the use of the mobile phone during adolescence in these two 
different cultural contexts and focus on the development of adoption in terms of attachments, 
personalization and incorporation. Even though our research did not succeed in clearly 
identifying the process of incorporation, the results strengthen the idea of studying the matter 
more deeply. 
What psychological patterns for what users 
The second research question concerned the assumption that the mobile phone may play a 
notable role in the definition of self and identity during adolescence. As it has become part of 
everyday life among adolescents (creating a strong attachment to the device), I expected it to 
be involved in the process of identity development manifested in the processes such as 
personalisation and incorporation.  
The inter-relational analysis allowed us to identify three major profiles. The first profile, 
perhaps the most important one, helped confirm our expectations. As expected, the subjects 
who tend to consider the mobile an important part of them adopted it more firmly and felt 
attached (revealing an attitude of dependence) to it. They tend to give the mobile phone a 
strong place in their everyday life: they consider their phone a friend. Furthermore, they tend 
to score higher on items of personalisation: they modify the ring tone and screen logo, and 
their image of phone is beautiful and colourful, which means that they pay more attention to 
their appearance and change its qualities.  
Furthermore, I expected a psychologically meaningful pattern of relationships to emerge 
in basically the same fashion in both national groups. As expected, in all three profiles, 
similar psychological patterns emerged in approximately the same in both national groups, 
(patterns appeared in each profile concerning the use of the mobile phone, its representation, 
relation to it and its relation to the self). Thus, to some extent, it can be hypothesized that 
adolescents’ use of the phone, their representation and relation to the device, and its relation 
to the self is similar in both national samples. 
Moreover, the first profile, in which the prototypical subject considers mobile phone as an 
important representation of self, emphasised the common pattern of personalisation of the 
device (modification of the ring tone and screen logo, importance of its appearance);  
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moreover, it seems that such a subject demonstrates a strong attitude of dependence 
(attachment) to his/her mobile phone (i.e. would feel a loss in case it were forgotten at home 
and would return to pick it up); and further still, s/he would tend to personalise it (i.e. 
considered as a friend). 
The second profile is defined in terms of self-perceived competences, which, in fact, fit 
the largest amount of our respondents. This particular profile was characterised by the fact 
that the mobile phone is perceived as a factor of increasing the user’s self confidence, and is 
further defined by a certain attitude of dependence (attachment) toward the device. A possible 
interpretation could be that due to the high capacities of adaptation during adolescence, the 
mobile phone, as a technological object easily adopted and further appropriated by the 
adolescent, is not perceived as a difficult object to adapt to and is also used as a tool for 
improving one’s skills and further self-confidence. Therefore, as stated by (Säljo, 1997), the 
use of a technological tool can be seen as a system of ‘learning-practice’. Moreover, this can 
open further research about other uses of technologies; in fact, in a context where the 
adolescent perceives that s/he has strong competences, it will increase her/his self-confidence 
and therefore lead to a better learning process.  
The third profile, in which the prototypic subject prefers the mobile phone for non-direct 
communication, was basically defined by a pleasant representation of the SMS and the fact 
that the mobile phone was considered an important representation of self, particularly among 
the French subjects. Therefore, this profile should be read parallel to the first profile. This 
tells us, however, that the mobile phone in not only a means of synchronous (direct) 
communication but, as noted by Kasesniemi, it involves an important part of asynchronous 
communication, somehow revealing a need of the greater distance allowed by the use of the 
SMS, and thus the mobile phone can be appreciate as a mask, a tool behind which or through 
which the adolescent can gradually discover his peers without taking too many risks.  
In addition to our expectations, the production of the three prototypical profiles permitted 
us to define a number of other significant differences between the national samples. More 
specifically, the prototypic Finnish user who considers the mobile phone an important 
representation of the self scored higher on items of personalisation and incorporation than did 
the prototypic French user. In fact, the prototypic Finnish user tends to personalise her/his 
mobile phone more; in addition to the common modifications, s/he tends to modify the cover. 
In addition to the common profile, the Finnish prototype user also tends to consider the 
mobile a part of the self and less as an object. Furthermore, his/her image of it is more 
functional than that of the French and s/he sees the SMS as well-known, easy and personal. 
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Moreover, in this particular Finnish profile, it seems that the social and self aspects are fairly 
evident. This is in accord with our argument that the prototypic Finnish user of profile one is 
at a more ‘advanced’ stage of adopting the mobile phone than the prototypic French user in 
the same profile.  
Nevertheless, the dimensions of subjective conceptions were all significantly connected 
with each other among the French group; attitudinal consistency was also stronger among the 
French that the Finns. Moreover, the role of self-perceived competence in mobile phone use 
was more significant among the French than the Finnish respondents; this is emphasised by a 
constant attitude of dependence toward the mobile phone (in each French prototypic profile; 
in case of the forgotten mobile, the subject would feel a loss and return to pick it up.) A 
possible explanation would be that since these prototypical Finnish subjects have been used to 
the mobile for a longer period of time than those of the French, and have more firmly adopted 
the device, somehow it could be influencing their relationship to this particular device. As put 
by Oksman and Rautiainen (2002) “after several years of use experience, many have altered 
their attitude to the device”. 
Moreover, the cross-cultural comparison between France and Finland concerning direct 
comparisons and the further comparison of profiles of prototypic mobile users allowed us to 
observe a certain number of similarities. Marked similarities existed between the French and 
Finnish adolescents pertaining to their images of the mobile phone (the basic patterns of the 
profiles were very much alike, cf. Figure 5.). The psychological patterning of relationships 
was to a great extent similar in both national groups. It appeared as a sign of a universal 
patterning of mobile phone representations, use and a relationship to the youth cultures. In the 
current environment of massive use of the internet and different kinds of virtual worlds (in 
Massively Multiplayer Online Games, MMOGs, and worlds like Second Life), where the 
presence of multiple cultures tend to create common norms that are followed by large 
numbers of young people with different cultural backgrounds, we could speculate that to 
some extent these norms start to be visible in the use of the mobile phone. One might perhaps 
expect greater differences among older people. 
Role of the mobile phone in adolescent interpersonal relationship 
I assumed that mobile phone plays a notable role in the changing interpersonal relationships 
during adolescence, for example, they become more autonomous and adolescents move from 
the sphere of family to that of friends and then to flirting.  
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Thus, leaning on L’Ecuyer ideas, I expected that adolescents would spend more 
communication time with their friends than their parents. The purpose of their communication 
is more with friends. Furthermore, since family values are emphasised more in the French 
society than in the Finnish, and the role of family is more important for French adolescents, it 
was thought that the French subjects would use the mobile to communicate with their close 
family. The more private or personal is the communication, the greater the ‘distance’ used 
through the mobile. Accordingly, the SMS is expected to be used in relationships with the 
opposite sex in particular, especially flirting. 
The present results did not allow us to fully realize our expectations. In fact, they 
indicated that the purpose of mobile phone contacts were, first, towards friends (chat with a 
friend) and only in then with parents (talk to parents), equally with listen to friend’s problems 
and talk them about their own problems. Furthermore, in the results concerning the third 
dimension of personal conception, preference for non-direct communication, some items 
pointed out that most of the respondent found it easier to use the SMS to tackle intimate 
subject (48%) and a further 48 percent also agreed that they usually use text messages to 
contact their boyfriend or girlfriend. These expectations were not, however, so strictly 
defined. This matter could be the focus of potential further research, which could mainly 
focus on the family versus friend relationship via the mobile phone among adolescents.  
Gender differences in term of mobile phone use, representations and relationships to the 
object 
I hypothesized that the established gender differences would appear in mobile phone use. As 
the interpersonal relationships among women include a greater sharing of intimate matters 
than among men, women were expected to use their mobiles to communicate personal matters 
more than men do.  
As expected, significant gender differences appeared in the way adolescents use their 
mobile phone. Globally, girls tended to have a more positive and strong representation of the 
phone than boys did.  Moreover, our finding support that of Csikszentmihalyi & Rochberg-
Halton (1981, 112), who noted that “males seemed to emphasize action and self in contrast to 
women, who value contemplation and relationships with others”; in fact, the result pertaining 
to topics of conversation showed that girls valued communicating with others more, but boys 
tended to call more and spend more time on the mobile internet. Furthermore, in contrast to 
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our expectation that women were as equally motivated to use the mobile in their 
communication as men, men had stronger perceived competences.  
According to our results it seems that the established gender differences in communication 
appeared in the use of the mobile phone since girls seemed to use it to communicate their 
intimate and personal matters more frequently than boys; they also seemed to be more 
attached to their device: showing a stronger sensitiveness and attitude of dependence toward. 
Nevertheless, they did not have as good perceived competence as the boys. 
Furthermore, the gender differences were greater among the Finnish than the French 
sample; this is in accord with the findings of Kasesniemi (2003), Oksman and Turtiainen 
(2004) and Wilska (2003 and 2005) mentioned earlier. In fact, Wilska (2003) reported that the 
consumption of new technology and attitudes towards the information society divided young 
people in Finland very clearly by traditional gender roles; thus Finnish boys were typically 
enthusiastic about technical devices and regarded themselves as skilful users of information 
technology distinctly more often than the Finnish girls. We could therefore speculate that the 
socio-psychological environment in which young Finnish men grew up influenced their way 
of using the device and their representations of it. 
My research should be evaluated in the light of the following limitations. First, the study 
groups were chosen from only two towns in each country and due to their educational and 
social selection they do not represent adolescents as a whole. Second, studying the processes 
of adoption and related phases would ideally require longitudinal research and data. Third, the 
operationalisation of personalization and incorporation did not prove to be very good. A 
possible way of conducting further studies on this matter could be the following. In terms of 
personalization, the list of personalized items should be longer, and rather than a 
questionnaire, interviews of a group of adolescents on specific matters as well as 
ethnomethodological research, such as gathering pictures, videos of this kind of behaviour, 
could be preferable. In regard to incorporation, a questionnaire could be constructed to 
compare the incorporation of the device and the perception of the adolescent body image. 
Fourth, as a result of the limitations of our survey method, the adolescents were given little 
space to address their personal feelings and ideas; hence our results cannot generate the kind 
of in-depth picture which might be obtained by means of interview studies conducted with a 
relatively small number of subjects. Fifth, the absence of a qualitative study does not allow us 
to double-check the data gathered through the questionnaire. 
In conclusion, a psychological view on mobile phone uses, representations and relationships 
among adolescents permitted us to obtain more precise and objective opinions of the users 
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themselves, and helped us to understand their behaviours and attitudes more precisely. In fact, 
the psychological profiles of the prototypic mobile phone users are a good example. Therefore 
these ‘psychological’ profiles could be seen as tool for further research about adolescent use 
of the mobile phone, representations and relationships and also gives us a sense of the ways 
they could adopt other kinds of technological tools. For example, this kind of study can be 
useful for a designer keen on knowing the reason why certain types of behaviour might 
potentially influence the preference for one device and not another. 
We might then consider that the resulting psychological profiles may be useful, as they are 
quite representative of the main adolescent mobile phone users, and they could be extended to 
research on other technological uses, like online communities or other internet interfaces used 
by adolescents, and which involve a strong interaction between the user and the device and/or 
the community service. Further, to some extent, the theoretical framework gathered about the 
process of adoption, as appropriation, personalization and incorporation could also give us 
some interesting guidelines to understand such process on the use of an avatar in a mobile 
context.  
This also allow us to draw a clear overview of adolescents’ use, representation and 
relation to the mobile phone from two different cultural contexts at a certain point in the 
adoption of the mobile phone; this can be used as a starting point for a longitudinal study on 
the evolution of the process observed at that time. 
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APPENDIX 1 
“My own experience”. The emic/ethic vision of the time gap in information society. 
In fact, I personally experienced the technological gap existing between the two societies. 
In 1999, I arrived to Joensuu Finland as an Erasmus student, I was really impressed when I 
entered the university for the first time. In the corridor you could see long leather benches and 
every three metres a computer that anybody could access by entering her student 
identification, thus one could access e-mail and study programmes.  
Back in France, I remember I only tried once to get access to a computer room. In fact, 
you could say that it was the “parcours du combatant”, where you needed to queue for half 
an hour, and then after having checked in by showing your student card to a secretary, she 
nicely reminded you that the time limit was 15 minutes.  
Another strange and new difference appeared to me in Finland, when a Finnish teacher 
asked me to submit my ten-page paper using Word. In France I was used to writing out every 
kind of report. 
I think my funniest experience was when I was back to France to complete my Master’s 
degree in 2001. We had a computer class supposedly about ergonomics, and how we could 
criticize the design of a computer website. The first thing the teacher asked us was whether 
everyone could fill in a form with his name and e-mail address; some of the students had no 
idea how to access the internet or what a “mouse” was. The worst thing was that some of 
them had no idea of what the teacher was talking about when asking about our e-mail 
addresses!  
Luckily things have changed, and even if it is still difficult to get to a computer in the 
campus area, students are more and more used to handing in printed work. 
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APPENDIX 2 
Cultural differences of Rituals during adolescence  
When talking of adolescent crisis many French scientists tend to link it to the absence of 
social rituals in contemporary French society (Blind 2004). The concept of the adolescent 
crisis has, however, been observed in Finland as well, even though we are aware that 
traditional rituals exist in society today, especially concerning this age bracket. In fact, during 
the adolescent period Finnish young people experience many events, starting with the 
confirmation camp at the age of 15, followed by two happenings during high school, the 
graduation party at the end of it, and the entry of many of them into military service. One 
should remember that in Finland girls are also interested in army training, but as in France it 
is not obligatory for them. Moreover, one of the first and still quite strong nationally followed 
rituals during adolescence is linked to the protestant religion, known as the confirmation 
camp. Adolescents are usually happy to attend it; at the age of 15 they go for about a week to 
a camp. Though the religious meaning has started to lose its significance, the camps are being 
still quite popular among teens (we could believe that in general young people are quite happy 
to have a chance to flirt). This camp usually ends with a confirmation party organised by the 
family circle.  
In high school, there is an annual dance: Vanhojen tanssit (or Wanhojen tanssit; in 
English "The dances of the old") a formal prom held in Finnish upper secondary schools 
(lukio) during the second year. It is a celebration of the fact that the 11th graders are now the 
oldest in the school. The prom is usually held in February, the day after the 12th graders have 
finished school, after which they have a study break to prepare for the matriculation exams. 
Sometimes the first word is spelled with a w, which adds an old-fashioned effect in Finnish. 
The people attending the dances are called Vanhat (or Wanhat; "The old").1
Before the reading period for exams, there are the “Penkkarit” (more formally 
penkinpainajaiset, literally "the pressings of the bench") which is a yearly tradition among 
Finnish upper secondary school (lukio) students in the spring of their final year. The 
                                                 
1 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vanhojen_tanssit
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penkkarit event itself is held at a date common to all schools within the city. According to 
unverified calculations, it is the Thursday of the third week of February.2
Following the announcement of the exam results, a party is usually held at the family 
home, where guests and family members are invited to congratulate the newly graduated high 
school student. 
The final ritual mainly concerns boys, even though there are a number of Finnish girls 
who perform it, the army. France suspended peacetime military conscription in 1996, though 
those born before 1979 had to complete their service.  
Ling (1999) developed the idea that mobile phone is involved in the ‘rites de passage’ 
(transition rite) as it appears at the time when the parent-adolescent relationship evolves to 
provide more independence for the child. Furthermore, in relation to Ling, Lorente (2002) 
points out that the mobile, among other technological devices, may become an initiation gift 
into the youth stage of life (p.17). This idea has been emphasised by Metton (2005) where she 
presents the mobile as an “initiatory stage” for adolescents.  
                                                 
2 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Penkkarit
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Appendix Table 1. Self.assessed competence in mobile phone use 
 Finns French 
 
p 
 n= 201 n=160  
Type of user 
Inexperienced 
Basic skills 
Expert 
 
1 (0.5%) 
63 (31.5%) 
137 (68%) 
 
2 (1.5%) 
77 (48%) 
81 (51.5%) 
 
χ2(2)=11.61; p <.01 
  
 
 
Appendix Table 2. Modification of specific functions of the mobile phone: frequencies for the whole 
sample 
  Once a week Once a month Once/twice Rarely 
a. The logo/ welcoming screen 37         10% 87         24%     88         23% 154       42% 
b. The ring (tone) 20           5% 93         26% 119       32% 136       37% 
c. The answering machine (message) 1          0.5% 8             2% 34        9.5% 321       88% 
d. The cover 4             1% 9           22% 38         11% 315       86% 
e. Other (specify)    --------------------- 7           33% 7           33% 5           24% 2           10% 
  
.  
Appendix Table 3. Modification of specific functions of the mobile phone: frequencies for the whole 
sample. 
  Nationality Once a week  Once a month 
Once or 
twice a year Rarely 
Fin 6           3% 35    17.4%  71    35.3% 89    44.3% 
a. The logo/ welcoming screen 
Fr 31    18.8% 52    31.5% 17    10.3% 65    39.4% 
Fin 5        2.5% 49    24.3% 83    41.1% 65    32.2% 
b. The ring tone 
Fr 15         9% 44    26.5% 36    21.7% 71    42.8% 
Fin 0           1        0.5% 11      5.6% 186  93.9% 
c. The answering machine  
Fr 1        0.6% 7        4.2% 23    13.9% 135  81.3% 
Fin 1        0.5% 6         3% 22    10.9% 173  85.6% 
d. The cover 
Fr 3        1.8% 3        1.8% 16      9.8% 142  86.6% 
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Appendix Table 4. Modification of specific functions of the mobile phone: frequencies by subject's gender 
 
 Gender Once a week  Once a month 
Once or 
twice a year Rarely 
F 21    15.7% 26    19.4% 23    17.2% 64    47.8% 
a. The logo/ welcoming screen M 16      6.9% 61    26.3% 65       28% 90    38.8% 
F 10      7.4% 30    22.2% 42    31.1% 53    39.3% 
b. The ring tone M 10      4.3% 63       27% 77       33% 83    35.6% 
F 0         2        1.5% 14    10.4% 119  88.1% 
c. The answering machine  M 1        0.4% 6        2.6% 20      8.7% 202  88.2% 
F 2        1.5% 2        1.5% 9        6.7% 122  90.4% 
d. The cover M 2           9% 7           3% 29    12.6% 193  83.5%  
 
Appendix Table 5. Topics of conversation: frequencies for the whole sample 
 Never Rarely Some- -times Quite often Really often 
a. Talk to a teacher. 260  71.6% 88    23.2%       15         4% 0 0 
b. Indicate the place where you are. 1        0.3% 29         8% 109     30% 135     37% 90    24.7% 
c. Chat with a friend. 2        0.5% 16      4.4% 79    21.7% 114  31.3% 153     42% 
d. Congratulate a friend. 7        1.9% 64    17.7% 155  42.8% 94       26% 42    11.6% 
e. Talk about your problems with 
your friends. 55    15.2% 94    25.9% 86    23.7% 86    23.7% 42    11.6% 
f. Talk to your parents. 3        0.8% 62       17% 123  33.9% 110  30.3% 65       18% 
g. Talk to your brother/sister. 50    13.9% 89    24.7% 109  30.2% 81    22.4% 32      8.9% 
h. Apologise. 85    23.4% 176  48.4% 82    22.5% 15      4.1% 6       1.6% 
i. Inform about your timetable. 31      8.5% 68    18.7% 117  32.2% 100  27.5% 47    12.9% 
j. Give bad news. 88    24.2% 167     46% 81    22.3% 24      6.6% 3       0.8% 
k. Listen to your friend’s problems. 35    9.6% 67    18.4% 96    26.4% 104  28.6% 62     17% 
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Appendix Table 6. Topics of conversation: frequencies by subject’s nationality 
 
Scale Genre Never Rarely Sometimes Quite often Really often Total 
Fin 117 58.5% 73   36.5% 10        5% 0 0 200 
a. Talk to a teacher. 
Fr 143 87.7% 15     9.2% 5       3.1% 0 0 163 
Fin 0 14        7% 58      29% 77   38.5% 51   25.5% 200 b. Indicate the place 
where you are. Fr 1       0.6% 15     9.1% 51   31.1% 58   35.4% 39   23.8% 164 
Fin 1       0.5% 15     7.5% 51   25.5% 72      36% 61   30.5% 200 
c. Chat with a friend. 
Fr 1       0.6% 1       0.6% 28   17.1% 42   25.6% 92   56.1% 164 
Fin 2          1% 33   16.6% 76   38.2% 59   29.6% 29   15.6% 199 
d. Congratulate a friend. 
Fr 5       3.1% 31      19% 79   48.5% 35   21.5% 13     7.9% 163 
Fin 28   14.1% 57   28.7% 47   23.6% 49   24.6% 18        9% 199 e. Talk about your 
problems to your friend. Fr 27   16.5% 37   22.6% 39   23.8% 37   22.6% 24   14.6% 164 
Fin 0 33   16.6% 71   35.7% 65   32.7% 30      15% 199 
f. Talk to your parents. 
Fr 3       1.8% 29   17.7% 52   31.7% 45   27.4% 35   21.3% 164 
Fin 18        9% 53   26.8% 61   30.8% 50   25.3% 16     8.1% 198 g. Talk to your 
brother/sister. Fr 32   19.6% 36   22.2% 48   29.4% 31      19% 16     9.8% 163 
Fin 43   21.5% 111 55.5% 40      20% 3       1.5% 3       1.5% 200 
h. Apologise. 
Fr 42   25.6% 65   39.6% 42   25.6% 12     7.3% 3       1.8% 164 
Fin 0 26      13% 67   33.5% 72      36% 35   17.5% 200 i. Inform about your 
timetable. Fr 31      19% 42   25.8% 50   30.7% 28   17.2% 12     7.3% 163 
Fin 35   17.5% 110    55% 41   20.5% 13     6.5% 1       0.5% 200 
j. Give bad news. 
Fr 53   32.5% 57      35% 40   24.5% 11     6.7% 2       1.3% 163 
Fin 18        9% 50      25% 54      27% 56      28% 22      11% 200 k. Listen to friend’s 
problems. Fr 17   10.4% 17   10.4% 42   25.6% 48   29.3% 40   24.5% 164 
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Appendix Table 7. Topics of conversation: frequencies by subject's gender 
 
 Gender Never Rarely Sometimes Quite often Really often Total 
F 155   67.4% 63   27.4% 12     5.2% 0 0 230 
a. Talk to a teacher. 
M 105      79% 25   18.8% 3       2.4% 0 0 133 
F 1         0.5% 21        9% 55   23.8% 86   37.2% 68   29.5% 231 b. Indicate the place 
where you are. M 0 8       6.1% 54   40.6% 49   36.8% 22   16.5% 133 
F 0 6       2.6% 42   18.2% 76   32.9%  107 46.3% 231 
c. Chat with a friend. 
M 2         1.5% 10     7.5% 37   27.8% 38   28.6% 46   34.6% 133 
F 3         1.3% 28   12.2% 96   41.7% 68   29.6% 35   15.2% 230 d. Congratulate a 
friend. M 4            3% 36   27.3% 59   44.7% 26   19.7% 7       5.3% 132 
F 20       8.7% 39      17% 58   25.2% 74   32.1% 39      17%  230 e. Talk about your 
problems to your 
friend. M 35     26.3% 55   41.4% 28   21.1% 12        9% 3       2.2% 133 
F 2         0.8% 39   16.9% 67      29% 73   31.6% 50   15.1% 231 
f. Talk to your parents. 
M 1         0.7% 23   17.4% 56   42.4% 37      28% 15     6.5% 132 
F 23        10% 66   28.7% 68   29.6% 51   22.2% 22     9.5% 230 g. Talk to your 
brother/sister. M 27     20.6% 23   17.5% 41   31.3% 30   22.9% 10     7.6% 131 
F 36     15.6% 116 50.2% 64   27.7% 11     4.8% 4       1.7% 231 
h. Apologise. 
M 49     36.8% 60   45.1% 18   13.6% 4          3% 2       1.5% 133 
F 15       6.5% 36   15.6% 70   30.3% 72   31.2% 38   16.4% 231 i. Inform about your 
timetable. M 16     12.2% 32   24.2% 47   35.6% 28   21.2% 9       6.8% 132 
F 41     17.8% 116 50.4% 51   22.2% 19     8.3% 3       1.3% 230 
j. Give bad news. 
M 47     35.3% 51   38.3% 30   22.6% 5       3.8% 0 133 
F 8         3.5% 29   12.5% 62   26.8% 79   34.2% 53      23% 231 k. Listen to friend’s 
problems. M 27     20.3% 38   28.6% 34   25.6% 25   18.8% 9       6.7% 133 
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Appendix Table 8. Means of topics of conversation by "order of importance" within nationality 
Finnish Means French Means 
c. Chat with a friend. 3.9 c. Chat with a friend. 4.4 
b. Indicate the place where you are. 3.7 b. Indicate the place where you are. 3.7 
i. Inform about your timetable. 3.6 f. Talk to your parents. 3.5 
f. Talk to your parents. 3.5 k. Listen to your friend’s problems. 3.5 
d. Congratulate a friend. 3.4 d. Congratulate a friend. 3.1 
k. Listen to your friend’s problems. 3.1 e. Talk about your problems to your friends. 3.0 
g. Talk to your brother/sister. 3.0 g. Talk to your brother/sister. 2.8 
e. Talk about your problems to your friends. 2.9 i. Inform about your timetable. 2.7 
j. Give bad news. 2.2 h. Apologise. 2.2 
h. Apologise. 2 j. Give bad news. 2.1 
a. Talk to a teacher. 1.5 a. Talk to a teacher. 1.2 
  
NB. 1= never, 5= really often. 
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Appendix Table 9. Means of semantic differences scales (images of mobile phone) by subject's gender, 
nationality and age (excluding 15) 
Gender Nationality Age 
 Female 
n = 235 
Male 
n = 139 
Finns 
n = 202 
French 
n = 172 
16 
n = 140 
17 
n = 143 
18+ 
n = 91 
Slow/Fast 5,86 5,73 5,77 5,82 5,58 5,87 5,94 
Light/Heavy 1,95 2,18 2,12 2,01 2,09 2,15 1,95 
Unpleasant/Pleasant 5,80 5,43 5,54 5,69 5,74 5,78 5,32 
Practical/Impractical 1,67 2,16 2,08 1,75 1,80 2,06 1,88 
Unsatisfactory/Satisfactory 5,68 5,37 5,35 5,71 5,67 5,57 5,33 
Intrusive/Non-intrusive 4,35 3,88 4,47 3,77 4,17 4,15 4,02 
Expensive/Cheap 2,57 3,04 3,09 2,51 2,94 2,82 2,65 
Personal/impersonal 2,87 3,24 3,92 2,19 2,95 2,85 3,36 
Dangerous/Secure 5,35 5,17 5,45 5,07 5,23 5,56 5,00 
Beautiful/Ugly 2,96 3,03 3,33 2,66 2,91 2,86 3,21 
Difficult/Easy 5,86 5,77 5,75 5,89 5,88 5,87 5,71 
Good/Bad 2,23 2,40 2,04 2,59 2,38 2,14 2,43 
Not functional/Functional 5,96 5,71 5,74 5,93 5,86 5,90 5,74 
Desirable/Undesirable 2,32 2,83 2,42 2,73 2,49 2,45 2,79 
Colorless/Colorful 5,16 4,70 4,58 5,27 4,98 5,11 4,70 
Useful/Useless 1,40 1,87 1,79 1,49 1,80 1,46 1,65 
Finn, French/Non F. 2,43 2,53 2,34 2,62 2,18 2,68 2,57 
Unknown/known 5,97 5,49 5,86 5,61 5,68 5,81 5,71 
Polite/Impolite 3,60 3,27 3,55 3,32 3,31 3,30 3,69 
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Appendix Table 10. Means of semantic differences scales (image of SMS) by subject's gender, nationality 
and age (excluding 15) 
 
Gender Nationality Age 
 Female 
n = 235 
Male 
n = 138 
Finns 
n = 201 
French 
n = 172 
16 
n = 139 
17 
n = 143 
18+ 
n = 91 
Slow/ Fast 5,61 5,26 5,08 5,80 5,38 5,64 5,28 
Easy/ Difficult 1,83 2,21 2,27 1,77 2,08 1,90 2,07 
Unpleasant/ Pleasant 5,70 5,12 5,26 5,56 5,29 5,59 5,34 
Practical/ Impractical 1,87 2,40 2,44 1,83 2,11 2,02 2,28 
Unsatisfactory/ Satisfactory 5,58 5,25 4,98 5,85 5,41 5,56 5,28 
Intrusive/ Non intrusive 4,50 4,03 4,82 3,70 4,27 4,45 4,07 
Personal/ Impersonal 2,93 3,34 3,83 2,44 3,12 3,16 3,12 
Unessential/ Essential 4,81 4,34 4,83 4,32 4,60 4,74 4,38 
Good/ Bad 2,26 2,62 2,31 2,57 2,42 2,17 2,72 
Non-functional/ Functional 5,74 5,26 5,49 5,51 5,54 5,75 5,20 
Useful/ Useless 2,08 2,69 2,57 2,20 2,31 2,28 2,57 
Long/ Short 4,48 4,70 4,58 4,60 4,34 4,82 4,61 
Polite/ Impolite 3,30 3,62 3,53 3,39 3,44 3,22 3,72 
Unknown/ Known 5,65 5,16 5,39 5,41 5,23 5,59 5,38 
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Appendix Table 11. Means of semantic differences scales (image of mobile phone) for the whole sample 
(excluding 15) 
 Means 
Slow/Fast 5.8 
Light/Heavy 2.1 
Unpleasant/Pleasant 5.6 
Practical/Impractical 1.9 
Unsatisfactory/Satisfactory 5.5 
Intrusive/Non-intrusive 4.1 
Expensive/Cheap 2.8 
Personal/impersonal 3 
Dangerous/Secure 5.3 
Beautiful/Ugly 3 
Difficult/Easy 5.8 
Good/Bad 2.3 
Non-functional/Functional 5.8 
Desirable/Undesirable 2.6 
Colorless/Colorful 5 
Useful/Useless 1.6 
Finn, French/Non F. 2.5 
Unknown/known 5.7 
Polite/Impolite 3.4 
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Appendix Table 12. Means of semantic differences scales (images of SMS) for the whole sample 
 Means 
Slow/ Fast 5.4 
Easy/ Difficult 2 
Unpleasant/ Pleasant 5.4 
Practical/ Impractical 2.1 
Unsatisfactory/ Satisfactory 5.4 
Intrusive/ Non intrusive 4.3 
Personal/ Impersonal 3.1 
Unessential/ Essential 4.6 
Good/ Bad 2.4 
Non-functional/ Functional 5.5 
Useful/ Useless 2.4 
Long/ Short 4.6 
Polite/ Impolite 3.5 
Unknown/ Known 5.4 
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Appendix Table 13. "How would you feel?" : sample as a whole 
7654321
How do you feel?
100
80
60
40
20
0
Pe
rc
en
t
20,06% 18,94%21,73%
8,08%8,91%12,53%9,75%
How do you feel?
 
Note: 1= you wouldn’t feel anything special, 7= you would feel a loss. 
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Appendix Table 14. "What would you do?" : frequencies of the sample as a whole 
7654321
What would you do?
100
80
60
40
20
0
Pe
rc
en
t
47,35%
6,13%7,52%7,52%5,29%
11,14%15,04%
What would you do?
 
Note: 1= you would keep on going, 7= you would go back home to pick up your hone. 
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Appendix Table 15. "Mobile phone makes me..." : frequencies by nationality 
 Nationality Not at all A little bit Moderately A lot 
Fin 104    52.3% 77      38.7% 18           9% 0 
Original 
Fr 116    69.9% 32      19.3% 16        9.6% 2          1.2% 
Fin 60         30% 74         37% 62         31% 4             2% 
Careful 
Fr 89      53.6% 43      25.9% 30      18.1% 4          2.4% 
Fin 140       70% 48         24% 8             4% 4             2% 
Nervous 
Fr 90      54.2% 51      30.7% 21      12.7% 4          2.4% 
Fin 128       64% 53      26.5% 19        9.5% 0 
Energetic 
Fr 100    60.2% 37      22.3% 24      14.5% 5             3% 
Fin 56         28% 71      35.5% 64         32% 9          4.5% 
Sociable 
Fr 32      19.5% 50      30.5% 55      33.5% 27      16.5% 
Fin 87         44% 84      42.4% 22      11.1% 5          2.5% 
Prisoner 
Fr 119    71.7% 29      17.5% 11        6.6% 7          4.2% 
Fin 92         46% 73      36.5% 34         17% 1          0.5% 
Self-confident 
Fr 95      57.2% 39      23.5% 24      14.5% 8          4.8% 
Fin 27      13.5% 45      22.5% 69      34.5% 59      29.5% 
Ordinary 
Fr 27      16.4% 42      25.4% 44      26.7% 52      31.5% 
Fin 52      26.2% 75      37.7% 60      30.1% 12           6%  
Focus on people 
Fr 51      31.5% 61      37.6% 39      24.1% 11        6.8% 
Fin 41      20.3% 81      40.9% 48      24.2% 28      14.1% 
Fast 
Fr 53      32.3% 27      16.5% 44      26.8% 40      24.4% 
Fin 157    78.5% 35      17.5% 4             2% 4             2% 
Anxious 
Fr 100    60.2% 40      24.1% 20      12.1% 6          3.6% 
Fin 60         30% 69      34.5% 51      25.5% 20         10% 
Talkative 
Fr 36      22.1% 36      22.1% 30      18.4% 61      37.4% 
Fin 111    55.5% 61      30.5% 24         12% 4             2% 
Emotional 
Fr 72      43.4% 48      28.9% 27      16.3% 19      11.4% 
Fin 73      36.7% 75      37.7% 39      19.6% 12           6% 
Focus on things 
Fr 72      43.9% 51      31.1% 29      17.7% 12        7.3% 
 
. 
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Appendix Table 16. "Mobile makes me..." : frequencies by gender 
 Gender Not at all A little bit Moderately A lot 
F 147    63.6%     67         29%       17        7.4%       0 
Original 
M 73      54.5%     42      31.3%      17      12.7%      2          1.5%       
F 86      37.1%      79         34%       61      26.3%      6          2.6%       
Careful 
M 63         47%       38      28.5%      31         23%       2          1.5%       
F 140       60%       62         27%       23         10%       7             3%       
Nervous 
M 90      67.2%      37      27.6%      6          4.5%       1          0.7%       
F 144       62%       56      24.2%      29      12.5%      3          1.3%       
Energetic 
M 84      62.7%      34      25.4%      14      10.5%      2          1.5%       
F 42      18.2%      85      36.8%      77      33.3%      27      11.7%       
Sociable 
M 46      34.6%      36        27%       42      31.6%      9          6.8%       
F 117    50.9%     79         33%       24      10.4%      10        4.3%       
Prisoner 
M 89      66.4%      34      25.4%      9          6.7%  2          1.5%       
F 119    51.3%     74      31.9%      35      15.1%      4          1.7%       
Self-confident 
M 68      50.7%      38      28.3%      23      17.3%      5          3.7%       
F 36      15.5%      46      19.8%      74         32%      76      32.7%       
Ordinary 
M 18      13.5%      41      30.8%      39      29.3%      35      26.3%       
F 62      27.2%      79      34.6%      67      29.4%      20        8.8%       
Focus on people 
M 41      30.8% 57         43% 32         24% 3          2.2% 
F 64      27.7% 65         28% 56      24.3% 46         20% 
Fast 
M 30         23% 43      38.2% 36      27.5% 22         17% 
F 163    70.3% 48      20.7% 13        5.5% 8          3.5% 
Anxious 
M 94      70.1% 27      20.1% 11        8.3% 2          1.5% 
F 48         21% 62         27% 59      25.8% 60      26.2% 
Talkative 
M 48      35.8% 43      32.1% 22      16.4%  21      15.7% 
F 104    44.8% 75      32.3% 38      16.4% 15        6.5% 
Emotional 
M 79         59% 34      25.3% 13        9.7% 8             6% 
Focus on things F 84      36.3% 86      37.2% 45      19.5% 16           7% 
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Appendix Table 17. Means of "Mobile phone makes me...": for the whole sample 
 Means 
Original 1,5 
Careful 1,8 
Nervous 1,5 
Energetic 1,5 
Sociable 2,2 
Prisoner 1,6 
Self-confident 1,7 
Ordinary 2,8 
Focus on people 2 
Fast 2,3 
Anxious 1,4 
Talkative 2,3 
Emotional 1,7 
Focus on things 1,9 
Calm 1,9 
Free 2,5 
Adroit 1,7 
Effective 2,3 
Stressed 1,4 
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Appendix Table 18. Factor loading of the Finnish personal conceptions of mobile phone 
 Factors 
 F1 F2 F3 
My mobile phone represents an important part of my self. 
Without my mobile I think that I would feel lonely. 
My mobile phone is like a friend to me. 
I like to have a mobile phone.  
Now that I have a mobile phone it would be impossible to part with it.  
The mobile phone helped me to get some independence. 
Mobile phone helped me to meet new friends. 
The mobile phone gave me the possibility to reinforce the links I had with my friends. 
For me it is important that my mobile phone is beautiful, fashionable. 
For me the mobile phone is just a “communication tool”. 
I can use my mobile phone at least as well as others people. 
I feel confident in the fact that I can use my mobile even in unexpected situations. 
I adapted fast to my mobile phone. 
Generally, I am able to solve problems concerning my mobile phone. 
On the whole I am satisfied with my mobile phone. 
I could recognise my mobile phone among a dozen phones. 
It is easier to send SMSes to tackle an intimate subject. 
It is easier to have intimate conversations using the mobile phone than face to face. 
I feel it is easier to send a text message than call someone. 
Most of the time a telephone call is less complicated than a personal meeting. 
I usually use text messages to contact my boyfriend/girlfriend. 
.78 
.76 
.65 
.63 
.59 
.52 
.48 
.48 
.43 
-.30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.77 
.71 
.69 
.69 
.48 
.32 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.72 
.62 
.60 
.56 
.47 
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Appendix Table 19. Factor loading of French personal conceptions of mobile phone 
 Factors 
 F1 F2 F3 
My mobile phone represents an important part of my self. 
Without my mobile I think that I would feel lonely. 
My mobile phone is like a friend to me. 
I like to have a mobile phone.  
Now that I have a mobile phone it would be impossible to part with it.  
The mobile phone helped me to get some independence. 
Mobile phone helped me to meet new friends. 
The mobile phone gave me the possibility to reinforce the links I had with my friends.
For me it is important that my mobile phone is beautiful, fashionable. 
For me the mobile phone is just a “communication tool”. 
I can use my mobile phone at least as well as others people. 
I feel confident in the fact that I can use my mobile even in unexpected situations. 
I adapted fast to my mobile phone. 
Generally, I am able to solve problems concerning my mobile phone. 
On the whole I am satisfied with my mobile phone. 
I could recognise my mobile phone among a dozen phones. 
It is easier to send SMSes to tackle an intimate subject. 
It is easier to have intimate conversations using the mobile phone than face to face. 
I feel it is easier to send a text message than call someone. 
Most of the time a telephone call is less complicated than a personal meeting. 
I usually use text messages to contact my boyfriend/girlfriend. 
There are a lot of personal problems that I solve using my mobile phone rather than 
face to face. 
.77 
.74 
.73 
.69 
.59 
-.52 
.52 
.46 
.43 
.38 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.67 
.64 
.61 
.45 
.42 
.42 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-.79 
-.73 
-.69 
-.67 
-.65 
-.44 
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Appendix Table 20. Correlation analysis pertaining to the relationship between the dimension of personal 
conceptions and the attitude of dependence with the finnish and the french subjects 
 
You realized you had forgotten 
your mobile home, how would 
you feel? 
 
What would you do? 
 
Mobile phone as a 
representation of self 
-.47**                      -.54** -.31**                      -.54** 
Perceived competences 
 
-.15*                        -.26** -.09                          -.26** 
Preference for non-direct 
communication 
Correlations pertaining to 
French group are presented in 
italics. 
-.12                          -.31** -.14                          -.21** 
  
Note: 1= You would not feel anything special – 7= You would feel a loss; 1= You would keep on going 
(continue your way) – 7= You would go back to pick up your phone. 
 
Appendix Table 21. Significant correlations between the dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile 
phone free associations for the finnish and the french subjects 
1b 
meaning 
of tool 
 
2a 
a SMS 
2b 
a call, 
com. 
4b 
negative 
adj. 
6 
Verb of 
action 
7a 
time 
9 
Own MP 
Mobile phone as a 
representation of self 
 
       
 
-.17** 
 
Perceived competences 
 
-.14*    
 
.22** 
   
Preference for non-direct 
communication 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-.18* 
-.17*  
 
.22** 
.15*  
 
.18* 
 
  
Notes:    1.Correlations pertaining to French group are presented in italic. 
2. A low score in personal conception indicates a high endorsement of the variable and a high score in 
free associations indicates a high frequency. 
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 Appendix Table 22. Significant correlations between the dimensions of personal conceptions and mobile 
phone metaphors for the finnish and the french subjects 
 
1 
an object 
2 
something 
helping 
com° 
4 
a friend  
a person 
6 
a need 
7a 
a positive 
thing 
9 
the self 
‘part of 
me’ 
Mobile phone as a 
representation of self 
.18*** .19* -.28*** 
-.29*** 
-.31*** .19* -.19** 
Perceived competences    -.20**   
Preference for non-direct 
communication 
 .16*     
 
Note:  1.Correlations pertaining to the french group are presented in italics. 
  2. A low score in personal conception indicates high endorsement of the variable and low score 
in free association indicates a high frequency.  
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APPENDIX 4 
Questionnaire in English 
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Dear Participant, 
 
 
 
My name is Marion Lechevallier. I am doing a research focusing on the 
comparison of the image and utilization that French and Finnish young 
people have of their mobile phone. 
  
I hope that you will participate to my research by answering the followings 
questions. It should take you between 10-15 minutes. You don’t have to put 
your name and all other information will be kept confidential.  
 
If you are interested in participating in further research about the daily use 
of mobile phone, please leave your details at the end of the questionnaire. 
 
I thank you for your participation! 
 
Marion Lechevallier 
 
 
 
 
Université de Caen / Université de Joensuu. 
For this survey, we assure you the confidentiality of the given answers. 
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1) How old are you?   ……... years old 
2) Are you?     □    Male    □   Female (check the corresponding 
answer) 
3) Where do you live?   □ In town         □ In a suburb  □ In the countryside 
4) What is your study level? □ 2nd       □ 1st   □ T 
5) If you don’t have a mobile phone, answer only questions 18 and 19 and 25 and 26. 
6) What kind of user are you?    □ Inexperienced   □ basic skills □ Expert  
7) How long do you keep your mobile phone on per day?                                               … h 
8) How many calls do you receive per day?                                                                .… calls 
9) Hw many calls you make per day?                                                                         .… calls 
10) Hw many SMS messages do you receive per day?                                                    ..sms 
11) How many SMSes do you send per day?                                                                ..…sms 
12) How much time per day do you spend on the internet via your mobile phone?…. min 
13) Do you send e-mail (using internet) with your mobile phone? How many?   ….emails 
14) Do you play games on your mobile phone?                                                   .……..h/day 
15) How long have you has a mobile phone?                             ……………….. …………… 
16) Why did you get a mobile phone? What was the reason? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
17) Do you change the following functions of your mobile phone; if yes, how often? 
Put a cross in the empty space according to your own choice. 
 1. Once a 
week
2. Once a 
month
3. Once or 
twice a year 
4. Rarely 
a. The logo/ welcoming screen     
b. The ring (tone)     
c. The answering machine (message)     
d. The cover     
e. Other (specify)    ---------------------     
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18) When you think about your mobile phone, what first comes to mind: …………………………... 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
19) Please complete the following sentence, for me the mobile phone is like: ……………………... 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
20) Where do you usually keep your mobile phone? …………………………………………………..... 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
21) Do you usually keep it on you/with you all day long?   □ Yes    □   No 
 
22) Imagine the following situation: you are leaving for school in the morning, and half-way there, 
you realise that you forgot your mobile phone at home.  
Answer by circling the number that corresponds most to your answer. 
a. How would you feel? 
 
You wouldn’t feel anything special    3 ... 2 ...1 ... 0 ... 1 ... 2 ... 3    you would feel a loss 
b. What would you do? 
 
    You would keep going    3 … 2 ...1 ... 0 ... 1 ... 2 ... 3   you would go back home to   
   (continue on your way)                 pick up your mobile phone. 
 
23)  Estimate how many times you use your mobile in these situations  
Choose the most suitable answer by using the scale from « never » to « really often »  
 1. Never 2.Rarely 3. Some- -times 
4. Quite 
often 
5. Really 
often 
a. Talk to a teacher.      
b. Indicate the place where you are.      
c. Chat with a friend.      
d. Congratulate a friend.      
e. Talk about your problems to your friends      
f. Talk to your parents.      
g. Talk to your brother/sister      
h. Apologise.      
i. Inform about your time table.      
j. Give bad news.      
k. Listen to your friend’s problems      
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24) What is your opinion of the following propositions? 
Check the space corresponding to the number of your choice. 
1 Strongly agree 2 Agree 3 Do not know 4 Disagree 5 Strongly disagree 
 1 2 3 4 5 
1. I feel confident in the fact that I can use my mobile even in unexpected situations.      
2. My mobile phone is like a friend to me.      
3. There are a lot of personal problems that I solve using my mobile phone rather than 
face to face. 
     
4. Generally, I am able to solve problems concerning my mobile phone.      
5. I can use my mobile phone at least as well as other people.      
6. I feel that it is easier to send a text message than to call someone.      
7. Without my mobile I think that I would feel lonely.      
8. My mobile phone represents an important part of myself.      
9. I like it to have a mobile phone. (I like the fact of having a mobile phone)      
10. Now that I have a mobile phone it would be impossible to part with it.       
11. For me it is important that my mobile phone is beautiful, fashionable.      
12. The mobile phone helped me to gain some (a certain) independence.      
13. The mobile phone helped me to meet new friends.      
14. The mobile phone gave me the possibility to reinforce the links I had with my 
friends. 
     
15. It is easier to have intimate conversations using the mobile phone than face to face.      
16. I adapted fast to my mobile phone.      
17. On the whole (in general) I am satisfied with my mobile phone.      
18. It is important for me that my mobile phone has a certain number of functions and 
qualities. 
     
19. When I am late I systematically use my mobile phone to inform the other about it.      
20. For me the mobile phone is just a communication tool.      
21. I could recognise my mobile phone among a dozen phones.      
22. Most of the time a telephone call is less complicated than a personal meeting.      
23. It is easier to send an SMS to tackle an intimate subject.      
24. I usually use text messages to contact my boyfriend / girlfriend.       
25. If it were possible, I would like to see my interlocutor by video phone.      
26. My parents call me often to ask where am I or what am I doing?       
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25) What is your image of mobile phone? 
 
 Answer by circling the number that corresponds most to your answer.
 
Slow 
Light 
Unpleasant 
Practical 
Unsatisfactory 
Intrusive 
Expensive 
Personal 
Dangerous 
Beautiful 
Difficult 
Good 
Not functional 
Desirable 
Colourless 
Useful 
French/Finnish 
Unknown 
Polite 
 
 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
 
 
Fast 
Heavy 
Pleasant 
Impractical  
Satisfactory 
Not intrusive 
Cheap 
Impersonal   
Secure 
Ugly 
Easy  
Bad 
Functional 
Undesirable 
Colourful 
Useless 
Non- French/Non-Finnish 
Familiar 
Impolite
 
26) What is your image of text messages? 
Answer by circling the number that corresponds most to your answer. 
 
Slow  
Easy 
Unpleasant 
Practical 
Unsatisfactory 
Intrusive  
Personal 
Unessential 
Good 
Non functional  
Useful 
Long 
Polite 
Unknown 
 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
 
Fast 
Difficult 
Pleasant  
Impractical 
Satisfactory  
Not intrusive 
Impersonal  
Essential 
Bad  
Functional 
Useless 
Short 
Impolite 
Familiar
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27) Having a mobile phone makes you: 
 1 
not at all 
2 
a little bit 
3 
moderately 
4 
a lot 
Original     
Careful     
Nervous     
Energetic     
Sociable     
Prisoner      
Self-confident     
Ordinary     
Focus on people     
Fast      
Anxious     
Talkative      
Emotional     
Focus on things     
Calm     
Free     
Adroit     
Effective     
Stressed     
 
 
28) Finally, what does the mobile phone mean to you? 
..........................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
29) Would you be interested in participating in a further study concerning your use of the mobile 
phone/ the use of your mobile phone?     
     Yes     No 
 
30) If yes, include your personal information: 
………………………………………………………………... 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
31) Additional comments. ………………………………………………………………............................ 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………...... 
                            Thanks for participating, it will really be useful for me!  
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APPENDIX 5  
Questionnqire in French 
 
Questionnaire proposé par Marion Lechevallier (Université de Caen / Université de Joensuu) 
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Cher Participant, 
 
 
 
Je m’appelle Marion Lechevallier. Je fais une recherche qui vise à comparer les 
représentations et les utilisations qu’ont les lycéens français et les lycéens finlandais 
en ce qui concerne leur téléphone portable.  
 
J’espère que vous participerez à ma recherche en répondant aux questions 
présentées dans ce questionnaire. Cela vous prendra entre 10 et 15 minutes. Vous 
n’avez pas besoin d’y mettre votre nom et toutes les autres  informations seront 
gardées confidentielles. 
 
Au cas où vous seriez intéressé à participer à d’autres recherches sur l’utilisation 
journalière du téléphone portable, je vous prie de me laisser vos coordonnées à la fin 
de ce questionnaire.  
 
Je vous remercie d’avance pour votre participation ! 
 
Marion Lechevallier 
 
 
 
 
 
Université de Caen / Université de Joensuu. 
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Dans le cadre de cette enquête, nous garantissons la confidentialité des réponses obtenues. 
1) Quel est votre âge ?   ……... ans 
2) Etes-vous ?     □    Un garçon   □   Une fille (cocher la case correspondante) 
3) Où habitez-vous ?       □ En ville         □ En banlieue       □ A la campagne. 
4) En quelle classe êtes vous ?  □ 2nd        □ 1ière     □ T 
5) Si vous n’avez pas de portable, répondez uniquement aux questions 18 et 19 ainsi qu’aux 
questions 25 et 26. 
6) Quel genre d’utilisateur êtes-vous ?   □ Novice      □ Maîtrise les bases   □ Expert  
7) Combien de temps par jour votre téléphone portable est-il allumé (en moyenne)?               ….… h 
8) Environ combien d’appels recevez-vous par jour ?                   nb .… appels 
9) Environ combien d’appels passez-vous par jour ?                   nb .… appels 
10) Environ combien de messages SMS  (textos) recevez-vous par jour ?                        nb ..….…sms 
11) Environ combien de messages SMS envoyez-vous par jour ?                 nb ..…… sms 
12) Combien de temps par jour utilisez-vous votre téléphone portable pour vous connecter à 
Internet ?                                              ………. Min 
13) Combien d’e-mail envoyez-vous avec votre téléphone portable ?                  nb …... /jour  
14) Combien de temps passez-vous à jouer à des jeux avec votre téléphone portable ?  nb …. h/jour 
15) Depuis environ combien de temps possédez-vous un téléphone portable ?                   ……… ans 
16) À quelle occasion avez-vous eu un téléphone portable ? Pour quelles raisons ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
17) Avez vous l’habitude de modifier les fonctions suivantes de votre portable, si oui, tous les 
combien ?  
Merci de mettre une croix dans la case correspondante à la réponse de votre choix. 
 1. Une fois 2. Une fois 3. Une à 4. Rarement 
a. Le logo l’écran d’accueil      
b. La sonnerie     
c. Le répondeur     
d. La coque     
e. Autre (spécifiez)   ------------------------     
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18) Lorsque vous pensez au téléphone portable, que vous vient-il en premier à l’esprit : …… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
19) Merci de compléter la phrase suivante, pour moi le téléphone portable est comme : ……………. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
20) Habituellement, où gardez-vous votre portable ? …………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
21) Le gardez-vous sur/avec vous toute la journée ?   □ Oui  □   Non 
22) Imaginez la situation suivante : vous partez pour l’école le matin et à mi-chemin, vous réalisez 
que vous avez oublié votre portable à la maison. 
 
Répondez en entourant le numéro qui tend le plus vers la réponse  de votre choix. 
a. Comment vous sentiriez-vous ? 
 
Vous ne ressentiriez rien de spécial     3 ... 2 ...1 ... 0 ... 1 ... 2 ... 3    Vous ressentiriez un manque 
  b.  Dans la mesure du possible, que feriez-vous ? 
 
  Vous continueriez votre chemin   3 … 2 ...1 ... 0 ... 1 ... 2 ... 3  Vous retourneriez chez vous                        
                                                       chercher votre téléphone portable 
 
23) Merci d'estimer combien de fois vous utilisez votre téléphone pour les situations suivantes.  
Choisissez la réponse qui vous convient le mieux en utilisant l’échelle de «Jamais » à  «Très souvent ». 
 1. 
Jamais 
2. 
Rarement 
3. 
Quelques 
fois 
4. 
Assez 
souvent 
5. 
Trés 
souvent 
a. Parler à un prof.      
b. Indiquer l’endroit où vous vous trouvez.      
c. Discuter avec un(e) ami(e).      
d. Présenter des félicitations à un(e) ami(e).      
e. Parler de vos problèmes a vos amis.      
f. Parler à vos parents.      
g. Parler à votre frère/ votre sœur ?      
h. Presenter des excuses.      
i. Informer de votre emploi du temps.      
j. Annoncer une mauvaise nouvelle à un(e) 
ami(e).      
k. Écouter les problèmes de vos amis.      
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24) Quelle est votre opinion en ce qui concerne les propositions suivantes ? 
Cochez  la case correspondante au  numéro qui tend le plus vers la réponse  de votre choix. 
1 Tout à fait d’accord 2 Plutôt d’accord   3 Ne sais pas  4 plutôt en désaccord 5 tout à fait en désaccor
 1 2 3 4 5
1. Je suis confiant(e) dans le fait que je peux utiliser mon portable même dans les situations 
inattendues. 
     
2. Mon téléphone portable est comme un ami pour moi.      
3. Il y a beaucoup de problèmes personnels que je résous avec mon téléphone portable 
plutôt qu’en face à face. 
     
4. En général, je suis capable de résoudre les problèmes concernant mon téléphone portable.      
5. Je peux utiliser mon téléphone portable au moins aussi bien que les autres.      
6. Je trouve qu’il est plus facile d’envoyer un texto à une personne que de l’appeler.      
7. Sans mon téléphone portable je crois que je me sentirais seul(e).      
8. Mon portable représente une part importante de moi même.      
9. J’aime le fait d’avoir un portable.      
10. Maintenant que j’ai un téléphone portable, il serait impossible de m’en séparer.      
11. Pour moi il est important que mon portable soit joli, à la mode.      
12. Le portable m’a permis d’acquérir une certaine indépendance.      
13. Le portable m’as permis de rencontrer de nouveaux amis.      
14. le portable m’as permis de renforcer les liens avec mes amis.      
15. Il est plus facile d’avoir des conversations intimes avec le téléphone portable qu’en face 
à face. 
     
16. Je me suis rapidement adapté(e) à mon portable.      
17. Dans l’ensemble je suis satisfait(e) de mon téléphone portable.      
18. Il est important pour moi que mon téléphone portable ait un certain nombre de fonctions 
et de qualités. 
     
19. Quand je suis en retard j’utilise systématiquement mon téléphone portable pour prévenir 
l’autre. 
     
20. Pour moi le portable n’est qu’un outil de communication.      
21. Je pourrais reconnaître mon téléphone portable parmi  une douzaine.      
22. La plupart du temps, un coup de fil est moins compliqué qu’une rencontre.      
23. Il est plus facile d’envoyer un « texto » pour aborder un sujet intime.      
24. Habituellement j’utilise le texto pour contacter mon petit ami/ma petite amie.       
25. Si c’était possible, j’aimerais pouvoir voir mon interlocuteur par un téléphone vidéo.      
26. Mes parents m’appellent souvent pour me demander où je suis ou ce que je fais.      
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25) Selon vous, quels sont les termes les plus appropriés à l’image que vous avez du téléphone 
portable ?  
Pour chaque couple d’adjectifs, répondez en entourant le numéro qui tend le plus vers le terme de votre choix. 
 
 
Lent 
Léger 
Désagréable 
Pratique 
Insatisfaisant 
Intrusif 
Cher 
Personnel 
Dangereux 
Beau 
Difficile 
Bon 
Pas fonctionnel 
Désirable 
Fade 
Utile 
Français 
Inconnu 
Poli 
 
 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
 
 
Rapide  
Lourd 
Agréable 
Pas pratique 
Satisfaisant 
Non intrusif 
Bon marché 
Impersonnel   
Sécurisant 
Laid 
Facile  
Mauvais 
Fonctionnel 
Indésirable 
Coloré 
Inutile 
Non Français 
Familier 
Impolite 
26) Selon vous quels sont les termes qui conviennent le mieux à l’image que vous avez des mini-
messages ? 
Pour chaque couple d’adjectifs, répondez en entourant le numéro qui tend le plus vers le terme de votre choix. 
 
 
 
Lent 
Facile 
Désagréable 
Pratique 
Insatisfaisant 
Intrusif 
Personnel 
Superflu 
Bon 
Non fonctionnel 
Utile 
Long 
Poli 
Inconnu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rapide 
Difficile 
Agréable 
Pas pratique 
Satisfaisant 
Non intrusif 
Impersonnel 
Essentiel (Vital) 
Mauvais 
Fonctionnel 
Inutile 
Court 
Impoli 
Familier 
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27) Selon vous, le fait d’avoir un téléphone portable, cela vous rend ? 
Merci de mettre une croix dans la case correspondante à la réponse de votre choix 
 
 1. 
pas du tout 
2. 
un petit peu 
3. 
moyennement 
4. 
beaucoup 
Original (e)     
Soigneux (se)     
Nerveux (se)     
Energique     
Sociable     
Prisonnier (e)     
Sûr (e) de moi     
Ordinaire     
Centré (e) sur les personnes     
Rapide     
Anxieux (se)     
Bavard (e)     
Emotionnel (le)     
Centré (e) sur les choses     
Calme     
Libre     
Adroit (e)     
Efficace     
Stressé (e)     
 
28) Finalement, pour vous le téléphone portable, c’est quoi ? 
..........................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
29) Seriez-vous volontaire pour participer à une autre étude concernant l’utilisation de votre 
téléphone portable ?     
     Oui      Non 
30) Si oui, merci de laisser vos coordonnées : …………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
31) Voulez-vous ajouter quelquechose ?………………………..………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
  Merci de votre participation, elle va m’être d’une grande utilité ! 
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APPENDIX 6 
Questionnaire in Finnish 
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Hyvä osallistuja, 
 
 
 
Nimeni on Marion Lechevallier. Teen tutkimusta, jossa vertaillaan suomalaisten ja 
ranskalaisten lukiolaisten kännykän käyttöä ja kännykkään liittyviä mielikuvia.  
 
Toivon, että voit osallistua tutkimukseeni vastaamalla tämän lomakkeen 
kysymyksiin. Lomakkeen täyttäminen vie aikaa noin 10-15 minuttia. Sinun ei 
tarvitse merkitä nimeäsi, ja kaikki tiedot käsitellään luottamuksellisesti. 
 
Mikäli olet kiinnostunut osallistumaan jatkotutkimukseen, jossa tarkastellaan 
kännykän päivittäistä käyttöä, merkitse lomakkeen loppuun yhteystietosi.  
 
Kiitos paljon etukäteen vastauksistasi !  
Marion Lechevallier 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Université de Caen / Université de Joensuu. 
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1)  Ikäsi?    ……... vuotta 
 
2) Sukupuolesi?     □    Mies      □   Nainen 
      
3) Missä asut?       □ Kaupungissa   □ Taajamassa       □ Maaseudulla. 
 
4) Monettako vuotta opiskelet lukiossa?        □ 1       □  2   □ 3      □ 4 
 
5) Jos sinulla ei ole kännykkää vastaa vain kysymyksiin 18, 19 ja kysymyksiin 25 ja 26. 
6) Minkälainen kännykänkäyttäjä mielestäsi olet? □Aloittelija  □Osaan perusasiat  □Hallitsen täysin 
7) Kuinka  monta  tuntia päivässä keskimäärin kännykkäsi on päällä?                  n. ..... tuntia 
 
8) Keskimäärin kuinka monta puhelua saat vuorokaudessa?                    n. ......... kpl 
 
9) Keskimäärin kuinka monta puhelua soitat vuorokaudessa?                    n......….kpl 
     
10) Keskimäärin kuinka monta tekstiviestiä saat vuorokaudessa?                   n. .........  kpl 
 
11) Keskimäärin kuinka monta tekstiviestiä lähetät vuorokaudessa?                         n. .........  kpl 
 
12) Kuinka monta minuuttia päivästä käytät Internetin selaamiseen kännykälläsi?        n. ......... min 
 
13) Montako sähköpostiviestiä lähetät kännykälläsi vuorokaudessa?                    n. .......... kpl 
14) Paljonko pelaat pelejä kännykälläsi vuorokaudessa?                     n.........tuntia 
15) Kuinka kauan sinulla on ollut kännykkä?                     n. ..... vuotta 
16) Miten olet saanut/hankkinut kännykäsi? Mistä syistä? 
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
17) Kuinka usein vaihdat seuraavia kännykkäsi toimintoja?  
Merkitse sopiva vaihtoehto (X) 
 1. Noin kerran viikossa 
2. Noin kerran 
kuukaudessa 
3. Pari kerta 
vuodessa 4. Harvemmin 
a. Logoa / 
taustakuvaa  
    
b. Soittoääntä     
c. Vastaajaviestiä      
d. Kännykänkuoria     
e. Muuta (tarkenna)    
 ------------------------- 
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18) Ajatellessasi kännykkää, mitä tulee ensimmäisenä mieleesi: ............................................................ 
..........................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
19) Täydennä seuraava lause: Minulle kännykkä on kuin: ..................................................................... 
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................... 
 
20) Missä yleensä pidät kännykkääsi?......................................................................................................... 
..........................................................................................................................................................................   
21) Pidätkö sitä yleensä mukanasi koko päivän?  □ Kyllä     □ En     
 
22) Kuvittele seuraavanlainen tilanne: Olet aamulla menossa kouluun ja huomaat puolessa välissä 
matkaa, että kännykkäsi on unohtunut kotiin.  
Vastaa rengastamalla se numero, joka vastaa parhaiten sinun tuntemuksiasi ja toimintaasi. 
 
  a . Miltä sinusta tuntuisi? 
            En välittäisi lainkaan 3 ... 2 ...1 ... 0 ... 1 ... 2 ... 3  Tuntisin että minulta puuttuu jotain tärkeää. 
 
  b . Mitä tekisit? 
 
 Jatkaisin matkaa  3 ... 2 ...1 ... 0 ... 1 ... 2 ... 3  Palaisin takaisin hakemaan kännykän.
 
 
23) Arvioi, kuinka usein käytät kännykkääsi seuraaviin asiohin.  
 
Valitse (X) sinulle sopivin vaihtoehto käyttäen asteikkoa ”en koskaan...erittäin usein”. 
  
 1.En 
koskaan 2.Harvoin 
3.Silloin 
tällöin 
4.Melko 
usein 
5.Erittäin 
usein 
a. Keskustelu opettajien kanssa      
b. Oman olinpaikan ilmoittaminen      
c. Rupattelu ystävien kanssa      
d. Onnittelun esittäminen ystävälle      
e. Omista huolista puhuminen ystäville      
f. Keskustelu omien vanhempien kanssa      
g. Keskustelu veljen/sisaren kanssa      
h. Anteksipyynnön esittäminen      
i. Oman aikataulun ilmoittaminen      
j. Huonojen uutisten kertominen ystäville      
k. Ystävien huolien kuuntelu      
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24)Mitä mieltä olet seuraavista väittämistä? 
Rastita se numero, joka vastaa parhaiten omaa mielipidettäsi. 
1 Täysin samaa mieltä   2 Jokseenkin samaa mieltä   3 En osaa sanoa    4 Jokseenkin eri mieltä   5 Täysin eri mieltä 
 1 2 3 4 5
1. Luotan siihen, että osaan käyttää kännykkääni myös odottamattomissa tilanteissa.      
2.Kännykkäni on minulle kuin ystävä.      
3. On paljon henkilökohtaisia asioita, jotka hoidan mieluummin kännykälläni kuin 
kasvotusten. 
     
4. Osaan yleensä ratkaista kännykkääni tulevat ongelmat.      
5. Osaan käyttää kännykkääni ainakin yhtä hyvin kuin muut.      
6. Minun on helpompi lähettää ihmisille tekstiviestejä kännykälläni kuin soittaa heille 
puhelimella. 
     
7. Ilman kännykkääni tuntisin itseni yksinäiseksi.      
8. Kännykkäni ilmaisee jotain hyvin tärkeää minusta itsestäni.      
9. Tuntuu hyvältä, että minulla on kännykkä.      
10. Nyt kun omistan kännykän, en osaisi olla enää ilman sitä.      
11. Minulle on tärkeää, että kännykkäni on nätti ja/tai muodikas.      
12. Kännykän avulla olen saavuttanut tietynlaisen itsenäisyyden.      
13. Kännykän avulla olen saanut uusia ystäviä.      
14. Kännykän avulla olen pystynyt vahvistamaan ystävyyssuhteitani.      
15. On helpompaa käydä henkilökohtaisia keskusteluja kännykän kautta kuin kasvokkain.      
16. Totuin nopeasti kännykän käyttöön.      
17. Kaiken kaikkiaan olen tyytyväinen kännykkääni.      
18. Minulle on tärkeää, että kännykässäni on paljon toimintoja ja ominaisuuksia.      
19. Ollessani myöhässä käytän kännykkääni aina ilmoittaakseni siitä muille.      
20. Minulle kännykkä on vain kommunikoinnin väline.      
21. Tunnistaisin kännykkäni tusinan muun seasta.      
22. Useimmiten puhelinsoitto on vähemmän monimutkaista kuin henkilökohtainen 
tapaaminen. 
     
23. On helpompi lähettää tekstiviesti, kun on kyse intiimistä asiasta.      
24. Käytän yleensä tekstiviestiä ottaakseni yhteyttä poika-/tyttöystävääni.      
25. Jos olisi mahdollista, haluaisin nähdä keskustelukumppanini videopuhelimella.      
26. Vanhempani soittavat minulle usein kysyäkseen, missä olen, tai mitä teen.      
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25) Minkälainen on mielikuvasi kännykästä: 
 Jokaisen vastakohtaparin kohdalla ympyröi  numero lähempänä sitä adjektiivia, joka vastaa   
                                                                 mielikuvaasi kännykästä. 
 
 
Hidas 
Kevyt 
Epämiellyttävä 
Käytännöllinen 
Epätyydyttävä 
Tunkeileva 
Kallis 
Persoonallinen 
Vaarallinen 
Kaunis 
Vaikea 
Hyvä 
Ei-toimiva 
Mieluinen 
Väritön 
Hyödyllinen 
Suomalainen 
Vieras 
Kohtelias 
 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
 
Nopea 
Raskas 
Miellyttävä 
Epäkäytännöllinen 
Tyydyttävä 
Ei-tunkeileva 
Halpa 
Persoonaton 
Turvallinen 
Ruma 
Helppo  
Huono 
Toimiva 
Epämieluinen 
Värikäs 
Hyödytön 
Ei-suomalainen 
Tuttu 
Epäkohtelias 
 
26) Minkälainen on mielikuvasi tekstiviesteistä: 
  Jokaisen vastakohtaparin kohdalla ympyröi  numero lähempänä sitä adjektiivia, joka vastaa    
                                                             mielikuvaasi tekstiviesteistä. 
 
Hidas 
Helppo 
Epämiellyttävä 
Käytännöllinen 
Epätyydyttävä 
Tunkeileva 
Persoonallinen 
Epäoleellinen 
Hyvä 
Ei-toimiva 
Hyödyllinen 
Pitkä 
Kohtelias 
Vieras 
 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
3…2…1…0…1…2...3 
 
Nopea 
Vaikea  
Miellyttävä 
Epäkäytännöllinen 
Tyydyttävä 
Ei-tunkeileva 
Persoonaton    
Oleellinen 
Huono 
Toimiva 
Turha 
Lyhyt 
Epäkohtelias 
Tuttu
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27) Kännykkäni tekee minusta ...?  
merkitse sinulle sopivin vaihtoehto. 
 1. 
ei lainkaan 
2. 
hieman 
3. 
kohtuullisen 
4. 
paljon 
Omaperäisen     
Huolellisen     
Hermostuneen     
Energinen     
Seurallisen     
Sidotun     
Itsevarman     
Tavallisen     
Ihmiskeskeisen     
Nopean      
Ahdistuneen     
Puheliaan      
Tunteellisen     
Asiakeskeisen     
Levollisen     
Vapaan     
Etevän     
Tehokkaan     
Stressaantuneen     
 
28) Näin lopuksi mikä on kännykän merkitys sinulle? 
..........................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
29) Haluaisitko osallistua jatkotutkimukseen, jonka aiheena on kännykän käyttötapa? 
  Kyllä    En 
 
30) Jos haluat, niin anna yhteystietosi: 
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
31) Haluaisitko lisätä jotakin?  
..........................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
Kiitos osallistumisesta! 
 
